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The tragic fight of the Kurduh
people, which has lasted for such a long
time, has its origins in the principle right of
everypopulation to auto-determination. Thu
u why it is a righteous fight.

I call open all governments,
organizations and citizens of all countries as
well as the international organizations to
become aware ; in their relations with the
countries where Kurds live, they should
become aware of the real politics conducted
by the leaders of these countries and their
politics concerning the Kurds.

No manifestation of cruelty, no
national or social injustice, no impinging on
human rights and no genocide should go
unnoticed. Neither should it remain without
consequence for those countries allowing
these actions.

Andrei Sakharov

Excerpt from Mr. A. Sakharov's message at the
International Conference in Paris:

"The Kurds: Human Rights and Cultural Identity, "
October 14-15,1989.
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FROM REPRESSION TO "TOTAL WAR"

of banned and

confiscated books). At

the same time, thanks to a

general pardon, about

40,000 (forty thousandl

prisoners were released,

but they cou Id not recover

their civil rights. In

particular, Kurdish mili-

tants, who had often

already spent11 years in

prison for the offense of

"separatist" opinions,

remain deprived of their

political and civil rights

for the rest of their lives.

Kurds exiled in Europe

remain stripped of their
.m .... , ••. ,. , ' ... , . u .... ...... citizenship.

Kurdistan, often at the initiative of Thegovernment coalition formed after

their children or those close to victims the elections of October, 1991 has

ofthat savage repression. Thestartof not kept its promise of "recognition of

the guerrilla, at its turn, opened the the Kurdish reality in Turkey" either .

way to more pronounced military No concrete step has been taken in

and police control in the Kurdish this direction. None of the reforms in

provinces, submilled to a state of the direction of democratization
emergency. announced with a great deal of

The hopes aroused in April, publicity in the media has been

1991 by the announce of the search implemented. One even notices a

for a political solution to the Kurdish very strong toughening in Turkish

question were quickly disappointed. policy. ICf. thespeech ofthe president

Certainly, a law forbidding even the of the Court of Appeal). The civil

oral useof the Kurdish language was power has given the army and the

abolished, but a law called .onti- police a free hand to lead a total

terrorist," proclaimed at the same war on Kurdiston as they like.

time, assimilated publications, Ineffect, since spring, 1992,

leaching and radio diffusion in Kurdish it is no longer a question of repression

as terroristacls. Evenbooks inTurkish or of limited operations carried out

about Kurds continued to be against the Kurdish guerrilla, butofa

confiscated. (Cf. the incomplete list war mobilizing more than half the

toll established by
the Turkish daily Since the military caup of
Cronhuriyet (Turkish
'equivalent to Le September 12, 1980, operations of
Mondel dated d
December 12, massive repression carrie out in
1989 under-scores the Kurdish provinces have resulted

the massive character of the

rep-ression: 650,000 (six ~'inthe exodus of 5 to 6 million
hundred and fifty thousand) ,

persons, (in the majority IKurds to thewestem provinces
Kurds), have been in police ~.t...:L d h ,(
custody from September, OJ Tur"ey an t e emergence OJ a
1980toDecember, 1989. ! O'llerrilla movement in Turkish
Detention, which could last 1 0'"

up to 90 days, resulted in l Kurdistan as of August, 1984,
210,000 (two hundred ten 1

thousandllrials, The use of I
torture was systematic; 171 L.
persons died as a result of torture;

thousands of prisoners were

handicapped for life. The number of

•suspicious deaths" in prison is more

than 300. Fourteen prisoners died

during hunger strikesstarted to protest

against the inhuman conditions of

detention. Thirty thousand persons

were obliged to flee the country for

political reasons. Approximately

14,000 lost their Turkish citizenship

by decree of the Council of Ministers.

Three hundred eighty-eightthousand
citizens are forbidden to have

passports. The number of citizens
labeled as "lillie trustworthy" or

"suspicious: therefore forbidden all

public employment, would number in

the millions.

It is on this background that

armed fighting could break out in
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Kurdish aviation troops assisted by

special anti-riot units ITIM), of more

than 30,000 korucu lbackup troops

of farmers paid by Ankara) and death

squads. Theaviation bombs and sets

fire to forests and villages in Turkish

Kurdistan. Up to now, 296 villages

hove been evacuated by the army;

several dozens have been burned

(d. attached listl. In a process that is

reminder of Saddam Hussein's des-

truction of Iraqi Kurdistan, the Turkish

army, using various pretexts, now

destroys Kurdish frontier towns and

cities located in the mountains and

obliges their inhabitants to go live

elsewhere, preferably in Turkish

Anatolia, in order to increase the

depopulation of Kurdistan. To this

day, 4 cities-Sirnak, C;:ukurca,Kulp

and Varto-have been destroyed by

the Turkish army (d. testimony

gathered by the press and internatio-

nal organizationsl. Faced with the

absence of significant international

reactions, Ankara could systematize

this policy of destruction and

evacuation of Kurdistan.

Assured of total impunily,

Turkishspecial units make terror reign

in Kurdish cities known to be

"strongholds of Kurdish nationalism."

In one year, more than 350 Turkish

civilians, including 9 journalists,

doctors, engineers, professors, etc.

have been assassinated by death

squads put in place by special units

of the Turkish kontrgerilla. None of

the authors of these crimes has been

pursued; those arrested by the popIT

Iation and handed over to the police

have been freed quickly because of

"insufficient evidence." Because of

this, the victims' families, wha have

lostall confidence in the justice of the

Turkish state, no longer lodge

complaints. Turkishpower in Kurdisfan

is less and less saddled with arrests

and trials; it privileges summary

executions of "suspicious" Kurdish

militants more and more.

The Turkish authorities who

have carried out a "holy union" with

the army at the political level, have

also succeeded in mobilizing almost

all the written press, radios and

televisions for their outrageous

propaganda. The few magazines

and revues concerned with being

independent are either stifled

economically by frequent confisca-

tions, or prevented from going to the

Kurdish provinces by various

assassinations and threats. In this

context of control of information, only

the version given by the military

command is diffused by the media.

This obviOUSlyfavors all the killings

and manipulations. Thus, several

atrocious massacres of Kurdish

villagers and buspassengersattributed

to the PKKrevealed themselves to be
the work of special unitsdisguised as

Kurdishguerrillas or as backup troops

lkorucul commanded by the army.

An advantage counted on by
thisMochiaveliian psychological 'NOr:

mobilize public opinion around a

"just war" of the army while killing a

maximum of Kurds and by forcing

others to flee the region from terror.

This frantic propaganda is

beginning to have as a consequence

to dress the Turks against the Kurds,

Including in Turkish metropolis

lIstanbul, Izmir, Adanal. It risks to

progressively provoke a Kurdo-Turkish

war with consequences that are that

muchmore incalculable as more than

half the 15 million Kurds of Turkey

now live in Turkish Anatolia.

If the international communily

and its institution: (UN, CSCE, EEC,

Council of Europe, etc.) do not react

now, rapidly and energetically, to

put a stap to this infernal spiral, in the

near future they risk 10 find themselves

with a war much more murderous

than the Yugoslav conflict, with pro-

bable prolongations in the heart of

theEEC, that houses 1.5 million Turks

and nearly 650,000 Kurds.



A FEW BASIC FACTS

The Kurdish population
in Turkey: 15 million

(25% of the total population of Turkey)
(57% of the entire Kurdish population in the Near East)

Turkish Kurdistan
Surface: 234,000 km2

(30% of the total surface of Turkey)
(44% of the total surface of Kurdistan)

..
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• Ankara

ITURKEVI

m
Teheran

m~.:.: ..: IIRANI



Recent Origins ot the war
Excerpt from the Information and liaison Bulletin

No 55 - December, 1989, Kurdish Institute of Paris

TURKEY:
ALARMING REPORT ON HUMAN RITHTS

In its December 12th issue, the Turkish dat~
Cumhuriyet, published an alarming report an human
rights covering the past ten years. The report speaks for
itself. This is how the pape~ widely held to be.the
Turkish equivalent oj the French daily (le Mondt",
assesses the situation since the coup 'on
September 12t~ 1980:

5,058 individuals guilty of torture:

a mere 544 of themwere sentenced.

• There are still 52 000 people,
including approximately 5,000 are

political prisoners, detained in 644

jails, whether they be open, semi-

open, special or of type E.

• 14 people died in prison follow-
ing hunger strikes. Thousands of

others become invalids.

• 650 000 people were kept in

police custody for various reasons.

But no public statement has been

issued by the High Command of the

State of Siege regarding the people

held for questioning. 21 0000 pro-

ceedings were inifiated.

• Millions of people were put on file.

During the period 338 000 people

were refused the right to obtain a

possport.

• According to official sources, in
compliance with law N° 1, 402 of

the State of Siege, 4, 891 public

servantswere dismissed,4,509 others

were transferred. However, in view

of the various specific regulations that

were implemented, the total number

of civil servantswho were sanctioned

(for misdemeanour of opinionl ap-

proximates 50000.

• During the proceedings at the

military courts, the prosecutor de-

manded the death penalty against

6,353 defendants. 50 people were

executed. The death sentence was

confirmed in 255 cases and will be

carried out upon ratificafion by Par-

liament.

• Over a 100 000 people were

summoned to appear before the

courts, accused of violating laws N°

141, 142 and 163 of the Turkish

penal code (I.e. the main articles

punishing misdemeanoursofopinionl.

• There is evidence of 171 cases of
death by torture. The amount of sus-

picious deaths numbers over 300.

Thousandsof <?therpersons remained
for ever handicapped after having

been tortured. The High Command

of the State of Siege brought to trial

• 30 000 people left the country for
political reasons. Among them

14000 were stripped of their na-

tionality by decision of the Council

of Ministers.

• 8 newspapers were temporarily

banned for 195 days. The ANAP

(Mr. Ozal's ruling party) was in

power for five and a half years;

during that period 2000 years of

prison sentence were demanded

against 2,792 writers, translators

and journalists. In all, 458 publica-

tions were seized and 368 others

banned from sale by legal decision.

At the trials of these writers, transla-

tors and journalists, fines reaching

billions of Turkish pounds were de-

manded. Proceedings were inifiated

against no less than 13 of the daily

papers with the largest circulation.

Fines of 60 billion pounds were

demanded in accordance with the

"anti-nuisance"law.lfonetakes into
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account all of the press publications,

the total number of trials reaches

1,428; moreaver, 2,127 daily pa-

pers were subject to pressure of one

kind or another. amends reaching

thousands ofT urkishbooks have been

required.

• 133,000 books were burned and

118,000 others were pulped.

• 18,000 civil servants, 2,000

magistrates, 4,000 policemen and

5,000 teachers were dismissed or

forced to resign.

• 937 films were banned, among
which 114 films by Yilmaz Guney.

Halit Refig's film "the Tired Warrior"

was burned by order of at the time

Prime Minister Bolent Ulusu.

• The wage-earners share in the

distribution of national wealth has

dropped to 14% and that of agricu~

lure 10 12%, whereas that of capital

income, interests and bonds has

reached a high of 74%.

• 23,667 associations and organi-

zations were banned and dissolved.

• Reports of human rights violations

against women and children were

published by international organiza-

tions.

• Contrary to the international norms

and principals as defined by the

I.l.0., the right to form unions, to

establish collective agreements and

to strike has been restricted consid-

erably. The majority of the wage-

earners have been deprived of these

rights.

Asken mahkemelerde 6553 samAin idaml istendi. 50 kiSi
idam edildi. 171 kisinin i~kence sQnucu oldOgti kamtlandl.
KuSkulu olOmlerin Sa}'lSIise 300'0 g~ti. 644 cezaevinde
halen 52 bin tutuklu ve hOkUmli1bulunuyor. 14 bin kiSi
yurtt~hktan ~lkanld1.

ANKARA (Cumburtyet Bul'Olu) -
TUrkiye'nin 12Ey1U11980'den bu yana ge.
~en son 10 yll i~risinde saptanan "iDlaD
baldan bUan~u" $Oyle:

• 650 bin ki$i ~e$it1inedenlerle gOzaltl-
na almdl. Ancak, slklyOnetim komutanbk-
lannm gOzaItma almanlara ili$kin verileri
resmi olarak a~k1anmad1. Bu gOzaItllar so-
nueunda 210 bin dava a~lIdl.

• Milyonlarca insan fi$lendi. Yalmz bu
dOnemde 388 bin ki$iye pasaport yasaJt
konuldu.

• 1402 saYlh SlklyOnetim Yasasl uyann-
ca ~mi ~klamalara gOre 4891 kamu per-
sonelinin i$ine son verildi, 4509 ki$i sUr-
gUne gOnderiJdi. Aneat bu sayuun, Oze1ya-
salardan ~anan uygulamalarla SO bi-
ne yaklqtlAt kaydedildi.

• Askeri mahkemelerde a~lIan davalar-
da 6353 santAtn idamt istendi, 50 ki$i idam
edildi, 255 ki$inin kesinl~en idam dosya.
Ian da TBMM'de bulunuyor.

• lOO.bini askm ki$i TCK'mn 141 142
ve 163. maddderinden sanlk sandaly~sine
oturdu.

• 171 ki$inin i$kence sonueu OldUIUbel-
gelerIe kamtlandl. KU$kulu OIUmlerin sa-
ytSI ise 300'U qtl. Binleree ki$i de bu ne-
denle sakat kaldl. SlklyOnetim komutan-
hklarma yanslyan i$kenee olaylan sonueu
S058 gOrevli yargllandl, bunlarm 544'il
mahkOm oldu.

• ~Ik, yan a~lk, kapah, E tipi \'e Ozel
lip olmak Uzere 644 cezaevinde halen 52
bin tutukla ve hUkUmIUbulunuyor. Bun-
larm yaklqlk S bininin siyasi oldulU be-
lirtiliyor.

• 14 ki$i cezaevlerindeld ~k grevIeri SC)-
nueu yqamlm yitirdi, binlen:esi saltat kal
dl.

• 30 bin Id$i siyasal nedeplerle )'UI'tdJ$1-
na ~Iktl, bunlann 14 bini RalrAnlllr Kuru-
lu karanyla yurttqhklanm yitirdi.,

• 8 gazete 195 gUn sUreyle yasaklandl.
Yalmz 5.S YIUlkANAP iktidan dOnemin-
de 2792 yazar, ~irmen ve gazeteci 2 bin
yda yakm hapis istemiyle yargdandl. lOp-
lam 458 yaym i~in toplatma karan veriIdi,
368 yaytn i~n de mahkemelerden mUzadere
karan ~Iktl. Vine bu yazar, ~en ve ga-
zetecilerin a~dan davalarda milyarlarca Ii-
raYI bulan para eezalarma ~arptlrllmalan
da istendi. Yalmz 13 bUyUkgazete i~n 303
dava a~ddl. Muzlr Yasasl uyarmca a~dan
davalarda istenen para cezasl miktan 60
~lyan buldu. TUrn basm organlan dikkate
almdlAtnda ~llan dava S8ytSI1428'i bulur-
ken, gazetelerle ilgili soru~turma saytsl da
2127'ye ula$ll.

• 133 bin kitap lII9D1gOD yabIck. 8J1'Cll
118 bin kitap imha edildi.

• IS.bin mcmur, 2 bin yaqp~-llllYCl, 4 bin
poU~~ S bin otmmen i$tm atdch ya da
lStifJ ettirlldi.'

.937 tiIin yil....lrl..nc.. _IJu filmlerin 114'0
mmaz. Gdney rdmlCrl oldu. Hidit RertK-
in "Yoqjm ~ .. rllmi, dOnemin bas:
bakam BOlend U1usu'nUD emri ile ~dI.

• Ulusal gelir d~llhmmda ocntlilerin
payt yOzde 14'lere d_kea. sermayenin
Icir, fBiz YC rant olarat paylI yOzde 74'lere
yOksddi, tanlDlD payl ytlZ(le 12'lere dor
to.

• 23 bin 667 demet faaliylCtteD ahkonul-
du YC kapatddl.

• ~oc:uIdann ve kadml8Irm insan haIe-
Ian ihIaIIeri. uluslararast raporlarda yu al-
dI.

• Sendikal OrgOdenme. toplu pazarkk \Ie
grev haIclan, ulus1818J'8Sl oonnlar ve 11.0
ilke1erine aym olarak bOyOk O~~ bp"
danch. BOyOk iKi kesimleri OrgOt.linme.
toplu pazarhk ve grev tapsanu ch$lDda b1~
rabldi.
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Ozgur Gundem-October 21, 1992
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Turkish soldiers machine-gunning young Kurds who are already dead

ToU of operations against the guerrilla

{~plember 30, 19921
5086 dead, of whom 1832 pal$OOS kiUed dUring the firstq months of 1992, Out of these

1832 persons, 1171 pteSllmed PKKmilitants, 47S Turkishsoldfers and t 80 dvtlkms.

Source: the Turkish dOio/. Milliyst,
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Ozgur Gundem -October 17, 1992

and drags the bodies of the wounded behind tanks (Image diffused by German televlslonl

•
Insanhk siiriikleniyor

HQkumete ithaf g~z~,~:"c~Uo~
yu yakmlarmda

6 Eylul 1992 lanhlnde PKK genlialan lie aske~er ve ilzel hm
eklplen arasmda meydana gelen call~ma slrasmda yarala-
nan Mesut Dundar, blr halaUa Arman yaplm, BAT marka
panzere baQla",p suruklenerek Olduruldu. Ceset, ay", ~ekol-
de suruklenerek $eyh DeQlrmenc. KOyO'ne gelmllp le~l\lr e-
dlldl Bu slrada operasyonun tOloOrafian yeklldl. Gundem'm
ele geClrdlQ.bu fotoQrafiar. GuneyaoQu'da sOrdurulen k'~1sa-

va~m hang' boyuUara ula~1I01",hlcblr yoruma yer blrakmaya-
cak ~ekoldeo~aya koyuyor."Bu msanllk dl~' davra",~. blrakln
blr guvenllk operasyonunu, devleller arasmda meydana ge.
len blr sava~m bile kuralianna aykmdlr SuClu bile olsa kendl

~:~e"~:~'::k~:S~e~:n~:r:eh~~I~r~~~~~;:~~~[I~~~~,~u ~:;
,nsana bunu yapanlar bOlgede hakll ve me~ru blr sava~' sOr.
durduklen", sOyleyeblllrler m,? Bu davra",~ devlel olma so-
rumluluQuyla, dolaYlslyla hukuka baQhkalma Ilkeslyle aC,kla-
nablllr ml1 Asllnda panzere baQlanarak yerde suruldenen ,n-

sanhktlr' Devlet adina, bazl valanda~lanna bOyle blr muame-
Ie yapanlar, bu Olkede ya~ayan Turklenn ve Kurtlenn vlcdan-
Ian", yaralam'~11r Yerde suruklenen gercekle Turkler ve
Kurtlerdlr HIC k.mse",n bu ulkede ya~ayan Insanlan bOyle
a~aQ.lamaya hakk, y,0ktur Bu foloOraflar, bOlgede gOrevlen-
dmlen asker ve polis e~n.ruh saQllkran",n ne Olcude bozuldu-
gunun da ac,k blr ka",1Id1r Bu Insanlara da bOyle blr kOluluk
yapllmamalldlr lBu lotograflan, halka Ozgu~uk ve demokras,
vaal eden, GOneydoOuInsanln, kucaklamaya gldlp de soma
s,rt,", dOnen Dyp-SAp hukumehne Ilhat edlyoruz.



DESTRUCTION AND EVACUATION
OF KURDISH CITIES AND VILLAGES

• the destructionof Sirnak,
25,000 inhabitants, August 18, 1992

• the destructionof (:ukurca,
7,000 inhabitants, August 28, 1992

• the destructionof Kulp,
6,000 inhabitants, October 4, 1992

• partial destructionof Varto,
30,000 inhabitants, October 7, 1992

• partial destructionof Cizre
50,000 inhabitants, October 18, 1992

• the destructionof Hani
7,000 inhabitants, November 3, 1992



Testimony on the destruction of S/RNAK

A PARLIAMENTARY REPORT
ON THE EVENTS OF SIRNAK

A delegation of deputies from Sirnah
(MahmutAlinak~Orhan Dogan and
SeUrn Sadah); from SUrt (Zuberyir
Aydar and Naif Gunes); and from
Mardin (Ahmet Turh, AU Yigit and
Mehmet Sincar), accompanied by
journalists~ went to Si rnah to
investigate the incident which had
taken place there onAugust 18~1992,

n the first day of the

trip the delega-tion

interviewed the

Prefect of Sirnak,

Mustafa Malay to

get his impressions.

He declared :

« ... the night of the inci-

dent, at around 7:3(}'8'OO
P.M., when the first shots

were fired the electricity

suddenly went off, and a

fevvseconds laterwe began

to hearexplosionsof bombs,

shells and other arms, all

over the city. The security

forces reacted immediately

to the PKK'sattacks. Butwe

could not tellwho was hringonwhom.

In that blind fight, Sirnak became a

battlefield. Thisissuewon't be resolved

by force'. In answer to our question,

he said that according to the informa-

tion he received, "the city was entirely

surrounded, about 50(}.600 fighters

were attacking, and he did not know

how the fighters, who had used heavy

arms, managed to leave the city. The

people suffered major losses, all the

storeswere totaIlydestroyed and many

residential buildings damaged.

After leaving the Prefect, we

began to assessthe damage to public

buildings.

ThePrefecturewas untouched,

but we noticed a large whole which

they said was caused by shelling from

the ceiling of the military barracks in

the same park, 30 meters from the

Prefecture. We did not note any

damage to the Police Department

building, apart from a few bullet holes
in the walls.

Incontrast, all the stores in the

center of the city were burned, many

destroyed and no longer usable. We

saw bullet holes on the outer walls of
the Teachers' House, and ofthe So-

cial Security and Pension building.

While we saw major damage and

destruction to the building facing the

Bureau of Military Conscription,

caused by heavyweapons, the Bureau

itself,situatedright nextto the Prefecture

building, was not damaged, noteven

by traces of bullets. The delegation

noticed that public

buildings were almost

undamaged, while

privately owned buildings

rented to public services

suffered major damage.

The declarations of a

Turkish civil servant from

the West were striking :

" ... Ididn'tseetheshelling

that destroyed the house.

But as you see, to hit that

house they had to shoot

from the statue of Atatiirk,

opposite, where I saw a

combat tank on sentry

duty. Untilyesterday, Iwas

opposed to the PKK, but

from nowon, I support them. There is

no State like this (the Turkish State)

anywhere else. I am ashamed to be
a citizen of a State like this.»

A resident of Sirnak, Haci

Giingen, stated that his house was

searched and then destroyed and

partly burned by cannon fire. His

wife and daughters. Gulsum and

Manice, 6 and 14 years old, were

buried under the debris. Their

decomposed bodies could not be
extricated and buried until 4 days

later.

Then we came to the place

which the Minister of the Interior had

described to the public as "an

underground corridor harboring
terrorists". We discovered a 100-
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year old building, and "the

underground corridor" was just a

shelter used as on animal pen, and

known to everyone. This place hod

been shown to the press.

The Uludere rood wall of the

second floor apartment of the Director

of Health, Cengizhan Uysal, was

completely destroyed by connon fire.

We alsa saw the building opposite

which houses the apartment of the

President of the local section of DYP

(party of the Right Way, of Prime

Minister Demirel) and the local of the

DYP party, which we hit by cannon

fire on the wall facing the same road,

and had thousands of bullet holes

We also noted thousands of

bullet markson the Uludere road wall

of the apartment of Mesut Uysal,

member of the Central Council of

HEP (people's Worker's Party). His

furniture was almost totally destroyed

by the shots.

The privately owned building

of the Administration of the Municipal

library was bullet riddled and its

facade largely destroyed.

According to witnesses, the

tanks on sentry duty or moving along

Uludere road aimed at all the

residences on that moin avenue of the

city. Another resident, Halil N\agrur,

told us he left his home the afternoon

after the clashes, and from his hiding

place followed the movement of the

armored vehicleswhich were shooting

in all directions. During the shooting

his house was destroyed by two

cannon shells before the very eyes of

this family and neighbors.

The majority of the security

forces, soldiers, police, subordinate

officers and officers that we met, who

didn't dare reveal their nomes, openly

stated the after the outbreak of the

clashes, the forces of order went after

the civilian population.

The commander of the

regiment, who had been posted there

a month before, said that it was not

possible to make a clear judgment of

the clashes, the city having become a

battlefield; thatthe commander of the

brigade, in his role as security chief,

was the one most responsible for

putting the security measuresin place;

that the night of the incidents,

exploding bombs and roundsof shots

were heard everywhere; that he did

not know why thosewho attacked the
city were not arrested; and that he

thought that the city had already been

for nonmilitary solutions to resolve the

conflict.

The Post Office building,

which theyc1aimad hod been seriously

damaged, bore no marks. After the

allegations of the InteriorMinistry and

the Governor of the region about the

attacks the Brigade suffered, we twice

requested an appointment with the

Commander of the brigade. In spite

of the deputies' showing their identity

papers and an hour's wait, we were

still not received. The fact that we

were not able to visit the Brigade's

buildings puis the truthofthose attacks

into question.

While we observed damage

caused by heavy arms on the facade

of a building facing the Brigade, the

guard house and buildings visible

from the Brigade did not show any

damage from bullets.

Thestoreson the mainavenue,

from Cumhuriyet Place to the

crossroads of Uludere rood, were

more seriouslydamaged, while those

situated behind them were less

damaged.

All the vehicles on theavenue,

including a bus belonging to the

Habur Tur agency, suffered

irreparable damage. The factthatthe

damaged buswas porked just in front

of the statueof Atati.irkon Cumhuriyet

Place also struckus. During our tour of

residential areas we noticed houses

destroyed and burned down by

connon fire or shelling. We also

noted that the Mayor's house was

among those destroyed and burned.

During a tour around the city

which is situated on the side of the

mountain, we saw a mosque whose

minoretwas badly damaged by heavy

weapons, and the house of Sahin

Kadirhan, a member of the local

Council of DYP,destroyed by shelling

from a tank and partly burned. At the

timeof theconflict, that housesheltered

not only the family, but also two

members of the General Council of
Idil of the party Refah, and of

Beytusebab of the party SHP, who

saw the tank which was placed in

front of the statue of Atati.irk on

Cumhuriyet Place shooting in their

direction

Sahin Kadirhan told us : "The

State attacked us without restraint

giving the pretext of an attack by the

PKK. It wanted to condemn us to

death with itstonks, rocketsand shells.

If there was not a second Halabja

here, it is only because we hid

ourselves well, and God wanted to

preserve us.

An employee of the Bank

Ziraat, AmhetOzen, notiveofTrabzon

(situated on the banks of the Black

Sea). who did not hesitate to identify

himself to the press, invited us into his

home. During the visit we observed a

Iorge hole 4 metersin diameter on the

wall facing Cumhuriyet Place, caused

by a bomb made by the State arms

industry, MKE. That bomb, which

caused major damage in the house,

was given to us by Mr. Ozen.

A member of the security for-

ces who followed us all during our

visit and who was present during the
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conversation said: •... Here, we

have all become psychopathic. The

people/ the saldiers, the palice have

all had enough. It is obvious that this

question cannot be resolved thatway .

Even if we moved to the West, we

could not become normal without a

long treatment. The PKKattacked the

city the night of the incident, but the

Statedid as well." Another policeman

said: .1 have not slept for 10 days. I

have not seen a hot meal, a soft bed.
But more than my own situation, I

worry for the local people. This is

punishment that they do not deserve .•

A resident, Abdulaziz Birlik :

"1 retired after 30 years of service to

the State. With what I saved, I built

this hause that you see destroyed by

a shell. With the children, entirely

nude, we barely had time to get out/

and 'We saw 5 other neighbors' houses

destroyed. This State can no longer

have the people's, trust. Since my
identity papers say "citizen of the

Turkish Republic", the State should

ask for an accounting from the security

forces which made us suffer that in-

cident. If we are not considered

citizens we will try to find other solu-

tions.'

The day after our trip, back in

Sirnok, we saw thick smoke coming

from the village of Balveren and the

area around it. We did not manage

to get an appointment with the
Commander of the Brigade to get

permission to visit the villages. We

wanted to go without permission, but

we were warned that all travel on the

road to the village of Balveren was

prohibited. We could not make the

trip. While alarming news was

reaching us of cannon shelling and

fires being set in the villages, Ahmet

ERK, a man in his 90' s from the

village of Balveren, came to see us: 'I

am from Altinkusak near the village of

Balveren.Thesoldierscame on August

24/ 1992/ while we were having

breakfast. They asked us:' where is

the PKK?'I said I did not know. They

said that they would shaw me, and

then poured liquid from plastic con-

tainers on the straw around the house

and the wooden parts of it. We

wanted to go out/ but they wouldn't

letus.And suddenly therewere flames

everywhere. My wife and I got out

just in time. There it is, you see my
situation. My head, my back, my
hands, my clothes, my face, have

burn marks. When we fled we saw

flames and smoke in the neighboring

villages.'

Any doubt we still had

disappeared completely. Itwas true,

Ahmet ERKhad burn marks all over

his body.

The ceiling of a house right

near a military draft building had

completely caved in from the shelling

and was 4/5 burned, while the
Bureau remained intact. The two little

girls who had been in there, Sema

and Gulbahar, aged 8 and 12/

were burned alive. Their remains,

gathered up from the ashes, were

returned to their father in a bag. The

incident was told to us by the father

himself, in tears, full of hatred and

bitterness.

CONCLUSION

Since the incident at Sirnok

was full of contradictions, doubt and

shadowy areas, like all the others
which had occurred in this region, we

did everything inour power to respect

the principles of objectivity and

impartiality.

Under the watchful eye of the

agents of the State, the people and

journalists, we carried out a highly

detailed and open investigation,

without discriminating between Turks

and Kurds, and without prejudice

toward the Prefect,The Military Corn-

mander, the officers, the subordinate

officers, the soldiers, the Director of

Security, The police commissioners

and the uniformed and plainclothes

police.

In the Interior Minister's

declaration on the night of the incident,

it was claimed that the city of Sirnak

was attacked by 1000 to 1500 PKK

fighters.

Unal ERKAN, the chief Prefect

of the region who came to the site the

next day, declared for his part: 'the

PKK fighters, numbering about a

thousand, attacked in groups with

heavy weapons, from different pla-

ces. Thus, he contradicted his

Minister.

Thesame day, while claiming

to have the situation in hand and to

have surrounded the city, they

contradicted their earlier statements,

announcing that 600 to 700 PKK

fighters had attacked the city. The

declarations of the Interior Minister of

the Regional Prefect, sometimes di-

vergent and even contradictory, left

the impression of an even more

complicated situation. The official

declaration made after the incident

continued to sow doubt among the

members of the press as well.

No PKK fighters was taken,
either dead or alive, during what is

officially presented as a major

operation!

Noneoftheweapons, launch

missiles, rockets or bombs used by
the PKKwas seized!

Our delegation noted that the

authorities did not authorize ballistic

analyses on thepicked up after the

attack or on those weapons which

were licensed.
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Neither has there been a

ballistic analysis of bullets taken from

the bodies of members of the securi¥

forces or civilians killed during the

attack, nor on the weapons seized,

nor on those used by the securi¥

forces.

How did all the PKK fighters

manage to break out of the supposed

encirclement and flee after 53 hours

of confrontation ~

Since no heavy weapons

were seized during the searches

following the attack, how could the

PKKfighters have come to Simak with

heavy arms without being

intercepted ~

Or is the PKK supposed to

have used the State'sweapons, since

the delegation noticed the mark of

MKE on the weapons used to destroy

the stores and homes ~

It is also interesting to note

that they could not arrest any PKK

fighters, even though they were

reputed to be carrying false identity

papers. All those arrested were local

people from Sirnok who knew each

other. In that case, who carried out

the attack ~

All these questions await the

authorities' response. Their silence

proves that it was the State who

attacked the civilian population of

Simak.

It has been proved that most

of the homes on the main avenue

were destroyed by the tank parked in

front of the statue of AtatOrk on

Cumhuriyet Place.

It was noted that the houses

and homes facing the building which

housedthe Regiment,theDraft Bureau,

the Security Administration and the

Police, where the forces of order

were stationed, were destroyed by
shots coming from that direction.

We think that it was simply a

question of provocation (staged) if

we globally anolyze the way that

incident was treated by the pressand

their conclusions which are close to

ours, the declaration made to the

daily Zaman by a member of the

Intelligence Agency (MIT),and above

all the statements made to the press

by Mr. KOMAN, former chief of the

Intelligence Agency.

Those in power seem to have

made a principle of this way of

resolving the Kurdish question: "The

PKKgets its support by terrorizing the

people. ~ the State terrorizes the
people more, they will come over to

the State'sside.- Those in positions of

political power, who seem to have

decided on putting this idea into

action, are hardly willi nglo take steps

to prevent murderous new

provocation's like those which

occurred at Sirnok.

The State authorities

themselv~srecognize the existence of

secret paramilitary organizations

ordered to commit anonymous

assassinotionsof political activistsand

to organize and [provoke incidents

like those at Simak.

Finally, according to the in-

formation we were able to obtain on

the spot, we estimate that there were

18 to 30 civilian deaths and about a

hundred civilians wounded. The

amount of material damage is about

750 billion to 1 trillion Turkishpounds

(from 100 to 135 million dollars).

Respectfully,

August 27, 1992.
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gueri//ero », remarque un dl!putl!
kurde.

En dehors de ces combattants
entrainl!s et l!quipl!s en Syrie, au
Liban ou en lrak du Nord, Ie PKK
compterait plus de cent mille mili.
ciens, paysans labourant leurs
champs dans la joutnl!e et prenant
Ie maquis la nuit. «Desormais if y
a la guerre entre deux armees.
Celie des Turcs et celie des
Kurdes », l!crivait vendredi Hasan
Bitdirici, Ie directeur du nouveau
quotidien pro-kurde Jundem
(35000 exemplaires).

Le president de la Rl!publique,
M. Turgut Ozal, qui avait proposl!,
I'annl!e derni~re, un dl!bat public
sur une l!ventuelle fl!dl!ration turco-
kurde, est redevenu aujourd'hui la
cible principale des critiques des
tenants de I'unite de la nation et
de l'Etat, partisans de la mani~re
forte, qui I'accusent d'encourager
les rebelles. - (Interim.)

demier,4faValt pas l!tl! efficace : Ie
PKK peut encore y attaquer avec
parfois plus de cinq cents guerille-
ros.

ILE MONDE - 25 aofit 19921

U president
de la RepubHque Critique
Le PKK, marxiste et nationa-

Iiste, fonde en 1978 par douze etu-
diants Iturdes, l!tait encore un petit
groupe qui comptait 6 peine deux
cents militants arml!s quand it s'est
lance, en a06t 1984, dans la lutte,
les armes 6 la main, contre Ie pou-
voir central d' Ankara dans l'Est et
Ie Sud.Est anatolien.

Le premier ministre turc,
M. Sulefman Dentirel, a reconnu
vendredt que Ie PKK comprenait
onze mille guerilleros, dont Ie tlen
se trouverait sur Ie sol turc. Le
PKK en revendique vingt mille.
«Dans chaque famll/e kurde. if y a
au molns un martyr et plus d'un

les barraques de 10 brigade de gen-
darmerie. Le.t militaires etalent
visiblement en pleine panlque. lis
n'arretaient pas de s'ac,'user a
haute voix. Pourtant. un colonel
avait trouve la formule maglque
pour eradiquer Ie terrorisme separa-
tiste kllrde. Mais la democratie, les
droils de /'homme et les Europien.¥
empechaient, selon lui. /'appl/catlon
de so jormule diabolique : i/ etait
sar qlle le.t habitant.t soutenalent
materiel/ement et moralement ces
traitres. II jaJlail done punir la vil/e
tOllt entiere.»

Les bAtiments militaires, poli.
ciers et ceux de I'administration
publique ont ete dl!truits par les
armes lourdes du PKK et les forces
de I'ordre semblent avoir pris leur
revanche sur les magasins et II's.
maisons des habitants de Sirnal,
rl!putl!s atre proches, en majorit6,
du PKK. La punition pranl!e par Ie
colonel turc a l!tl! ainsi en Rl1nde
partie intligl!e aux vingt mille habi:
tants de cette ville du Sud-Est ana.
tolien.

Les dl!ll!gations de l'Association
des droits i:1eI'homme et celles du
Parti populaire. du travail (puch~,
pro-kurde, qUI compte dlX-hult
dl!putl!s au Parlement} l!lus sur les
Iistes d'un des partis ae la coalition
gouvernementale), qui devaient se
rendre lundi 6 Sirnak, essaieront
de prouver «10 culpabilite des
forces de I'ordre ». Le PKK a
annoncl! qu'aucun de ses militants
n'a lIte tue Ion de cette attaque.
«NolIS nollS sommes retires du cen-
tre-vil/e mercredi a /'aube », a pr!!-
cisl! vendredi un porte-parole des
rebelles sl!paratistes kurdes.

Cette deuxi~me opl!ration puni.
tive de I'arml!e turque contre Sir-
nak, un des foyen du PKK, semble
montrer aujourd'lIui que la pre-
mi~re, qui aVlltt ttt lieu Ie 23 man

TURQmE : les affrontements dans Ie Kurdistan

Simak, one ville en ruines...
Apr.s I'attaque i I'arme

lourde, par Ie Partl d.s travail.
leurs du Kurdl.tan (PKK, mar-
xiste-l6nlnlste), de la ville de
Sirnak, dans Ie Kurdlstan turc
(Ie Monde du 21 aoat), les pre.
mlers t6molgnages sur la vlo.
lence des combats sont parve.
nus 1\ la fin de la semalne
deml.re 1\ Istanbul.

ISTANBUL
correspondBnce

<eJen'ai pas vu une seule maison
qlli n'ail ete alteinte. Sirnak [chef-
lieu du dl!partement frontalier tur-
co-syro-irakien], ressemblail a une
vil/e en ruines. J'ai vu plusieurs
cadavres d'animaux dans les rues.
La majorite des magasins etaient
bru/es. I.es poliders qui nous ont
accompagnes lors de ,'elte vlsite gui-
dee nous ont interdil de parler aux
habitants. II m'est impos.dble de
'eroire aU bi/an, annonce par les
ojJiciels, de cinq morts seulement. »

« L 'Association des droits de
/'homme de Diyarbakir [ca~itale
rl!gionale du Sud-Est anatollen .6
majoritl! ~lIrQel a publie ,'e matm
les noms de Jix-sept dvi/s tues,
continuait ce correllpondant d'u,!
journal turc, rentre ~endre41
21 aout de Siroakl et qUI relatalt
ainsi ses impressIons. Les gens
nous regardaient tristement.derriere
lellrs fenetres. I,e couvre-jeu e~alt
tOlljollrs en vigueur vendredl a
midi. Les policiers nous ont egale-
ment interdil de prendre de.t plio~os
des maisons detruite.t. Seuls le.t
batiments militaire.t et publi,'s gra-
vement endommages pouvaient etre
photographies.

»Nous avons pas.te la nuit dans

;

,.
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TURQmE : Ia situation dans Ie sud-est anatolien • Le Monde _ Vendredi 28 aoOt 1992

La presse s'interroge sur les affrontements de Sirnak

a PRECISION. - Apr~s la publi-
cation de notre article « Sirnak,
une ville en ruines ... » (Ie Monde
du 2S aout), M. Ali Agbaba, prl!si-
dent du comitl! du Kurdistan en
France, nous I!crit pour contester,
notamment, I'indication selon
laquelle « Ie PKK compteralt cent
mille miliclens, paysans labourant
leurs champs dans la journ<!eet pre.
nant Ie maquis la nult ».
MI. Agbaba ajoute: « Ie monde
elltier sait que Ie PKK n'a meme
pas la moitie)) de ce chiffre.

INolre correspondanl nous precise que
ce chiffre a ele, en parliculier, avance par
I'un des porle-parole du PKK en Irak.1

«Une provocation
contre les Kurdes»

La grande majoritl! des quoti-
diens turcs, qui, pour la premi~re
fois, ont posl! des questions criti-
ques aux autoritl!s responsables
de la sl!curitl!, n'ont pas omis
cependant d'attaquer Ie prl!sident

de notre correspondsnt

Plusieurs manifestations de Kurdes turcs 21 et du 25 aoOt). En Allemagne, • Bonn, qui devaient atre 6voqu6sjeudi, a la fois par
en Europeont eu lieu, mardl 25 et mercredl un Kurde de dix-hult ans s'est gri~vement Ie gouvernementet par Ie Parlement - ont
26 aoOt, pour protester contre I'attitude de" blesd en sautant d'un pont d'autoroute soulev6 de multiples questions dans la
l'arm6e turque dans les vlolents affronte- haut de trente metres' l'lssue d'une manl- presse turque. La plupart des vingt mille
ments dont la ville de Sirnak, dans Ie sud- festatlon qui rassemblalt plusleurs milliers habitants de Sirnak auraient 6vacu6 la ville.
est anatolien, a 6t6 Ie th6Atre (Ie Monde du de Kurdes. Les affrontements de Sirnak - - (AFP.)

ISTANBUL ministre, M. Suleyman Demirel, de la Rl!publique, M. Turgut une « descente» sur Sirnak.
n'ont pu donner de rl!ponses Ozal, qui, lundi, a admis publi- (Interim.)
satisfaisantes a ces questions. Le quement que Ie Parti des travail-
dl!putl! de Sirnak, M. Mahmut leurs du Kurdistan (PKK, mar-
Alinak, a in vitI! une dl!ll!gation de xiste-ll!niniste) « avait une
I'ONU a mener sur place des certaine base populaire dans la
investigations a propos de ces region».
I!vl!nements au cours desquels
plus de vingt personnes, selon un De son cotl!, Ie leader du PKK,
bilan officiel, ont I!tl! tul!es. M. Abdullah Ocalan, a, dans un

entretien publil! lundi par un quo-
tidien kurde a Istanbul, accusl! Ie
prl!sident Ozal « d'avoir monte
une provocation contre les Kurdes
de Sirnak )). « Nos guerilleros
n'ont pas du tout attaque Sirnak»,
a-toil affirml!, alors mame que,
dans un premier temps, un jour-
nal pro-kurde avait titrl! a la
«une» que Ie PKK avait effectul!

Combien de militants ont atta-
quI! Sirnak, cette ville devenue
dl!sormais une citl! en ruines?
Comment les gul!nlleros, arml!s
de mortiers et de lance-roquettes,
ont-ils pu s'l!chapper du centre-
ville alors que la ville forteresse
I!tait encercll!e par une brigade de
gendarmerie? Pourquoi aucun
rebelle n 'a-toil I!tl! tul! ou arratl!
pendant I'attaque de Sirnak?
Pourquoi les responsables locaux
ont-ils interdit depuis une
semaine aux journalistes de parler
aux habitants de la ville? Ni Ie
prl!fet de l'l!tat d'urgence,
M. Unal Erkan, ni Ie premier

A Sirnak, ville fantome

TURQUIE

De nouveaux affrontements dans I'Est anatolien
ont fait pres de cinquante morts

spl!cial de I'AFP, entrl! dans Sirnak
avec la dl!ll!gation prl!cl!dl!edans sa
visite en autocar par la police, n'a
pu con firmer les affirmations offi.
ciellcs concernant les dommagcs
caus~s par les rebclles kurdcs aux
batiments publics. II n'a I!tl! en
mesure que de cOl)stater les dl!gats

Quarante-clnq personnes, dont trente-hult
rebelles du Partl des travallleurs du Kurdlstan
(PKK, marxlste-l6nlnlste), ont 6t6 tu6ea et quatre
autres bless6esen vlngt-quatre heureadans l'Est
anatollen, • majorlt6 kurde, de la Turqule,
notamment lors de deux accrochagea dans la
r6glon du mont Ararat entre forces de I'ordre et
membres du PKK. Le pr6sldent Turgut Ozal a

Dix-neuf jours apr~s une «action
terroriste)) et une violente rl!pres-
sion militaire qui y ont fait vingt-
six morts, Sirnak est toujours
dl!sertl!e par ses habitants qui se
disent tcrrorisl!s par les forces de
sl!curitl! a la recherche de rebclles
indl!pendantistes kurdes. L'cnvoyl!

afflrm6 disposer des «preuves» du soutien du
pr6sldent irakien, M. Saddam Hussein, aux
rabelles. L'envoy6 sp6clal de I'AFP, Antoine
lazerges, a pu p6n6trer samedl, avec une d6l6ga-
tion des associations de d6fense des drolts de
I'homme de Turqule, dans la ville de Sirnak (aud-
est), ou de violents affrontements avaient eu lieu
Ie 18 aoOt.

causl!s aux habitations et magasins
par des balles ou par des obus.

De la rue principale, dont la
dl!1I!gation n'a' pu s'l!carter, on
dl!couvrait l'une des maisons les
plus touchl!es : la permanence du
,Parti de la Juste Yoie [DYP, parti
du premier ministre, M. Suleyman

Demirel). Un des cot~s du ~
biltiment est troul! par un obus. La 0)
chaussl!e de la route qUI domine la -
villa est encore jonchl!e de douilles. ~
Le prl!sident local du DYP, .0
M. Orhan Uysel, accuse les forces i
de sl!curitl!. En vertu de l'l!tat d'ur- E.
gence, celles-ci ont les pleins pou- ~
voirs dans la rl!gion. ex)

M. Salih Bolmus, cinquante- ~
deux ans, I!picier, est devant sa lii
boutique calcinl!e. La fa~ade est ~
troul!e par un obus. Lui aussi •
accuse I'arml!e. II affirme qu'il Gl
s'est cachl! avec neuf personnes 'lJ
dans Ie sous.sol de sa boutique g
pendant quarante-huit heures. ~
« lis IIraient sur tout Ie monde. II Gl
n 'y avait pas de rebelle dans la ...J
mai.~on.)) Les logements des •
membres des forces de l'ordre, en
haut de la ville, que la dl!ll!gation
a pu apercevoir portent quelques
traces de balles. Les habitations
civiles en contrebas sont, elles,
litt~ralement couvertes d'impacts.
II n'a pas I!tl! donnl! a la d~ll!ga-
tion de voir les batiments publics
dl!truits ou incendil!s dont ont
parll! les autorit~s. - (AFP.)
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La Monde • Jeudi 10 septembre 1992 •

TURQUIE : apres leg recents affrontements

M. Ozal a incite la population kurde
a quitter la region de Sirnak

;:

Le pr6sldent de la R6publlque
turque, M. Turgut Ozal, vlent
d'effectuer une tourn6e dan.
l'Est et Ie Sud.Est snatollens •
majorit6 kurde, ou Ie. "para.
tl5tes du Partl des travallleur.
kurdes (marxlste.l6nlnlstel,
affrontent quotldlennement les
forces de s6curlt6. Une bombe a
axplos6, dlmanche 6 septembre,
dans une malson d'un petite
commune de l'Est, Tatvan, peu
apres l'amv6e du pr6sldent.

ISTANBUL
de notre correspondBnte

Dans un discours surprenant,
prononce! l Uludere, dans la pro.
vince de Sirnak - the!Atre, iI y a
trois semaines, de lr~s violents
incidents - M. Ozal a incite! lea
habitanls l quitter cette re!gion
pauvre et inhospitali~re pour e!mi-
grer vers I'ouesl du pays, pre!sen-
tant cet exode comme une «e!ven-
lucile solution» aux probl~mes de
la re!gion. M. Ozal a cite! Ie chifTre
de «cinq ,'enl mille personneSil.

Compte tenu des rivalile!s qui
existent entre Ie pre!sident el Ie pre-
mier ministre, M. Suleyman Demi.
rei, la position de M. Ozal n'est
pas force!ment aligne!e sur la politi-
que officielle du gouvernement.
Cependant, dans un rapport publie!
apr~s une enquele efTectue!eA Sir.
nak, Ie Parti de la prospc!rite! (RP,
fondamentaliste islamique) accuse
Ie premier ministre de partager lea
vues de M. Ozal.

Quant A I'attaque contre Sirnale,
iI n'en exiSle toujours aucun
compte-rendu satisfaisant. La
presse et certains hommes pOlili.
ques mettent se!rieusement en
doute la version officielle qui
impute au PKK lea ravages causc!s
A la ville (Ie Mande du 8 septem-
bre). Dans son rapport, Ie RP a
accuse! les forces de se!curite d'inti.
mider la population civile et de
lutter «non pas conlfe Ie PKK,
ma/s conIre Ie peuple ». Des opc!ra,
tions de ratissage se poursuivellt
dans les villages environnants,
accuse!s par Ie gouvernement d'ai.
der Ie PKK, et qui demeurent
interdits d'a~s A la presse.

NICOLE POPE

LI R:r IllIraonnea bleaa4Ba• Sirnak:
1. ye Turan (18 ans) 2- Taylbet OstOn I...)
3. AY18 Ercan 113 ana) 4. Layta KO~Ok 114 ana)
5- Hakkl KIIi~ 110 ans) 6- BlraenVekup III ana)
7. All Ongen 118 ans) 8. Abdulezlz Barin (Baran••..)
g. Rauf Zlyrak 123 ans) 10.Ahmat ZI ...rak 113 an8)
1,. Zehra TullO 1...1 12. SaUhBenz.r (...1
13. AbduUahVamlz 14. FahlmaZa...rek IBana)
15' Emina Zeyrak 135 ans) 18. Mehmet Sirln (23 ans)
17. Abdullah Serap I...) 18. Muzaffer BIUk 131 enal
19. Zaynap OrOn 114 anal 20.Hlcl Kille; 112 ana)
21. Layta Aklcl I...) 22. Mahmet Be...er 112 anI)
23. Raelt Beyer (35 line) 24- Serdar Konuk IKorun 1
211.SaUhBanzlr 1...1 26. Fatma Ka...ak (Ka a. 815anal
27. Cavhar Seran 123 anal 28- Zeynlp Durmaz IOurmua. 60 ana)
29. Abdullah Seran I 25 Ina) 30- Ahmlt Eklnoi 140 anal
31. A...da Eklnol (35 an.1 32. Mmlt ZOflur (Ugur, ...)
33. Kave't Tunq I ) 34- HOanOOlgar I )
35- Emln Dzoln I ) 38. Hllllt Dgrak (Ugrak 1
37. All GaC;ln I ) 38- Abdullah BUilt IPoaat )
39. BeanaAkll I ) 40. RamezanAoun (Acu, '
41. alrlEl Barkin ( 1 42. Mesut Akll I )
43- Ahmat KaVdl I ) 44. Omar eret IUrat 1
411.Fatlm Vumak C , 45. Ahmet Bulut 140 en.)
47- Maallilah SI ...lk 1111an.' 48- Ahmat IIkalle I )
49. Fatma Savin ( 1 110.Lokman Slvln ( 1
Ill. Fartt Savin ( ) 52. All Seren ( )
113-Abdullah Sulc;en( 1 114.Mehmet Akil I )
511-Zaynlp IIl1gl 1 1 116.Plruzll GOngOr I )
67. Rabie .... I ) 58. Salahattin AkdOflan I...)
118.Zlynep OrOn ( ) 5O-~atmaO.tOn C '
81- M. Slrin BI ...ar ( 1 82. Sahmu. Kabul ( )
113-Sarlf Valin 1 1 64. HOllyin Oanll I )
S5. Abdullah Bayaal ( ) 811.Hemzl Atak ( )
67. Omer AIs~a I ) 88- Hazar Ozden I )
69. HaUmaOIOatOkI ) 70- BlraenAkkua I )
71- Hazar Tune; ( ) 72- Zehra Taka 1 1
73- Fatme O.tOn ( 1 74. HII,n KiII~ ( 1
711.Marak B.lI...ar 1 1 78. AU Ulgar I )
77. Oaman Ozeln I ) 78. Cehit Saran ( )
78. SOla...man Yumek I...) 80. Hesan Cavlek ( )
81. Muzaffar lIaUk I...) 82. Sahap Gle;ar 18an.)
83. Bllal Zayrak C.•.) 84. Abdulleh Vemez( )
85. Hellme Za...rek 133 anel 85. Layle Aoun 1 1
87. Vuauf Ugur (Prll./dant de la .ectlon dl Sirnak du SHP)
88- Abdullah Ozean CPr•• ld.nt de Ie •• ctlon elaSirnak du HEP)

2. ".u'".., ... Ilv•• '
3- Helllsevaai-
D, Hldlya Sag/~
7. Ramlzan Ba...er
9. BOlantZeyrak
11. Omer Dayan
13. Mathl GOngan
15. A. Lltif Sldllr
17. Safi.... Vilmaz
19- Nure UYNI
21- Halll Ba...kan

r

Le "O~ d1l allreo""". tu'al A Slrnlk:
1. Hat oa atar (II anal
3- em,na Acer (1l1anSJ
..- Mciri .... Mi.u9 ii7 ana/
8. Nazlr Sazak 124 ans)
8. hlld. Yl!/T1ak (19 ansl
10- Blraan Ozoan 119 ana)
12. Hacer San (17 anal
14. BaM Akin 1 1
18. Nan.... Ermaz 1 1
18. Hadl Bahedlr ( 1
20- alaank Anlk (15 anal
22. Hacer San 1...1

P.S. L. nombra tot.1 da parlonn.. tud.. aarelant 25.

~411anal
135 ana)
1511ana)
(80 ana)
118 ansl
1515anal
19 ana)
1311anal
135 anal
125 ana)
I...)
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KULP LA KURDE, AU FEU
DES REPRESAILLES TURQUES

A fa suite d'une embuscade du PKK contre des gendarmes tures, Ie 4 octobre, fa ville kurde de Kufp
a ete incendiee. Une pratique courante dans fe sud-est de fa Turquie ou des villages, accuses de
soutenir I'organisation independantiste, sont systematiquement rases par I'armee. Reportage.
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Namaz, Janvier. Operation de represailles cont~ Ie PKK. Au sud-est de la Turquie, Ankara a opte pour une If solution" militaire.

Kulp (sud-est de Ia Turquit:),
envoye special

uelquesjours auparavant, les
soldats avaient prevenu la
population: «Au proclulin
coup. de feu que ['on enten-
dra, nous briilerons La ville.»
Kulp allait done bIi11er.nest
lOh40, Ie 4 octobre, quand
un eommandodu PKK (Parti

des travailleurs du Kurdistan,
marxiste-Ieniniste et independantiste)
mitraille Ie vehieule de quatre gen-
darmes dans Ie haut de la bourgade.
Deux soldats sont tues, deux autres

blesses. Pour la petite !Iou~fecture
et ses 10000 habitants, l'heure du chao
oment eollectif a sonne.
Situee a une eentaine de kilometres

de Diyarbakir, la grande ville kurde du
sud-est de la Turquie, la bourgade ap-
parait enfin au bout d'une longue et
mauvaise route. Derriere, il n 'y a que
d'apres montagnes. A proximite de la
ville, puis ases abords immediats,l' ar-
mee s' emploie a fouiller les habitants
qui regagnent leur localite, restee qua-
siment deserte pendant plusieurs jours.
Des blindes et des nids de mi-
trailleuses cassent encore un peu plus

la rigueur minerale des paysages. La
bourgade elle-meme est eertes pauvre
mais loin d'etre miserable. L'eau et
I'electricite y parviennent et la rue
principale e)it goudrormee. Les mili-
taires sont partout. Et e' est une auto-
mitrailleuse qui nous eseortera de I'en-
tree de la ville a la sous-prefecture. Au
passage, impossible de ne pas remar-
quer une enfilade de magasins com-
pletement earbonises, des dizaines de
maisons mitraillees et quelques vern-
eules incendies.
La version offieielle des evenements

a Ie merite d'atre simple. Scion un co-
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detTUits. Le montant des domnulges
nulteriels sera it de 100 a 135millions
de dollars.~ Cette fois, c'est avec ses
chars que l'armee a tire, tuant 19civils
et en blessant des dizaines d'autres.
Comme en temoigne Had Gungen,
dont la femme et les fiIles, iigees de 6
et 14 ans, ont peri ensevelies dans leur
maison detruite par un coup de canon.
Comme it Kulp, J'armee avait pris

pretexte d'une attaque lancee par Ie
PKK pour punir la ville. La aussi, Ie te-
lephone et J'electricite avaient d' abord
ete coupes. La encore, les habitants
avaient dOfuir la ville et n'y etaient re-
venus que pI J1.ieurs semaines plus
tard,
A Diyarbakir, I'association de de-

fense des droits de I'homme (proche
du PIq<:) affirme que J'armee est in-
terven.ue de fa~on similaire dans des
dizaines d'agglomerations, dont Cu-
kurca, Uludere, Belveren et YeciIkoy.
«Chaque fois qu' il y a eu une attaque
du PKK, les militairesfont de toute la
p~pulation un coupable potentiel », in-
SISteIe responsable de I'association,
Sedak Aslantas. «Comme I'armie ne
pew se permettre de viritables mas-
sacres, sa nouvelle technique est d'at-
taquer I'economie de la region, en
bralant les boutiques et les vehicules,
en tuant les aninulUJC.Son but est d' ili-
miner I~s petites locaUtis pour laisser
Ie PKK sans base et rendre desertes
des regions entieres », poursuit-il.
Visiblement, et a Ankara les milieux

diplomatiques Ie conflrffient, I'armee
a ~u carte blanche du gouvernement
pour mener comme .elle I' entend la
guer:e 'contre I'organisation indepen-
danuste. Le toumant semble avoir ete
les violents affrontements du 21 mars
1992. La solution~politique du pro-
bleme kurde est -au moins provisoire-
ment- totalement ecartee au profit de
la situation militaire.
La nuit tombee, la route de Kulp est

abandonnee aux convois militaires.
Des camions deposent dans un hameau
dl!s commandos qui partent en direc-
til?ndes proches collines. Pour nombre
de villages, coinces entre I' armee et Ie
PKK, <e~t .d'abord la peur qui gou-
verne la regIOn.

Jean-Pierre PERRIN

;

,.

lonel -qui a requis I'anonymat- un
commando du PKK, fort d'une cin-
quantaine de membres, s'est battu
jusqu'a la nuit, tirant depuis les mai-
sons du centre-ville. Aussi, face a
l' obscuri16,l' armee a dOuser de balles
tra~antes, et ce sont elles qui ont pro-
voque des incendies. C'est aussi Ie
PKK, ajoute-t-iI, qui a chasse les habi-
tants de la ville, en leur faisant croire
qu'il allait revenir I'attaquer. Le sous-
prefet de Kulp confirme la th~se des
militaires, ajoutant que l'attaque du
commando fait suite a une serle d'ope-
rations terroristes, dont l'assassinat, Ie
21 septembre, du juge et du procureur
de lacite.
Si I'embuscade tendue par Ie PKK

aux gendarmes et, an16rieurement
l'assassinat des deux magistrats sont
etablis, la version officielle relatant Ie
martyre de Kulp ne resiste pas un quart
de seconde a I'examen. La quarantaine
de boutiques, qui ont totalement brfile,
sont toutes situees au centre de la cite
soit a quelques m~tres de la sous-pre~
fecture. Or, comme en 16moignesa fa-
~ade, Ie batiment n'a pas ~u Ie
moindre projectile. De plus, alors que
les combats auraient dure quelque sept
ou huit heures, aucune autre victime
n'est rapportee dans I'un ou l'autre
camp. Par ailleurs, aucun «terroriste»
du PKK n'a e16fait prisonnier.
Mais iI n' est pas facile d'e mener l' en-

quete a Kulp. Apr~s Ie passage oblige
chez les officiels, et I'invariable dis-
cours sur Ie manque d' objectivi16de la
presse occidentale, on ne peut visiter la
ville que dfiment escorte par plusieurs
Berets bleus, fusiI d'assaut au poing.
Dans I'art~re principale, iI n'y a
qu'unefa~adequi n'aite16 nibrfilee ni
cribl&: d~ balles: ce~lede la... banq~e.
Une dizalDe de ma1sons particuli~s
ont aussi ete incendiees. Presque per-
sonne dans les rues, sinon une horde
d'enfants hibleurs et quelques
vieillards tristes. «Qu'est-ce que nous
allons devenir? Je n 'ai plus rien et j'ai
une famille de qui1l1.e personnes a
nourrin>, gemit I'un d'eux.
La presence des soldats ferme toutes

les ~uches. au alors, ~s vite, elles
esqUlssent un sew mot: «Doulat». Le
gouvernement. Autrement dit l'ar-
mee. T?utefoJs, au moment du depar<
de la Ville, s ouvre soudainement U\l
espace libre entre les gendarmes eta-
blis au milieu du bourg et Ie barrage
d~ l'armee tout en bas. ny a alors pre-
cisement un cafe, crible lui aussi, et,
sous son auvent, une trentaine de viI-
lageois. Cette fois, personne n'a peur
de parler. «C'est vrai, il y a eu rem.
buscade du PKK, ils n'etaient pas
nombreux et ce n' etaient pas des
hommes d'ici. Peu apres, l'ilectriciti
et Ie teliphone ont ete coupes, puis les
soldats ont commence a braler les
nul/{asins et a tirer, notamment avec
des automitrailleuses, sur les nuli-
sons. Presque tous les habitants ie
sont alors errfuis. Us soldats ont tire
pendant quarante-huit heures d'ajJi-
lie », raconte un homme.
« Environ 35 personnes ont COUTUse

1URQUIE

rifugier a I'Mtel. Puis les ~'oldats sont
venus. /Is les ont obligis as' etendre
sur le sol et ont verse de I' essence au-
tour d'elles pour les braler vives.
Heureusement, il y avait la un institu-
teur. C'itait un etranger (un Turc,
NpLR).llleur aerie: "A"2tez, vous
n 2te~ pas des humains si vous faites
cefl;z.. Alors, Ie sergent Regap Djomer
est mtervenu et a emp€chi ses
hommes d'enjlammer I'essence» re-
lat;nt d'a~tres, ':,oix: «/Is ont q~and
m~me Jusille I Mteller. Apres, ils ont
fait braler son cadavre et I'Mtel. us
gendarmes I' ont tue parce que son fils
t! sa fille avaient rejoint Ie PKK»,
aJoute-t-on. A la sous-prefecture si-
tu&: en face de l'hatel totalement ~ar-
bo?Ise, on indiqu~ra simplement
qu un «homme non identifii» a peri
brfile et qu'une enquete est en cours.
Les habitants accusent aussHes gen-
darmes d' avoir pille les boutiques. «lis
ont pris tous les te/iviseurs », assure un
cafetier. «Tout Ie monde va:quitter la
ville car MUS n 'avons plus Tie1fpour
passer I'hiver», ajoute son voisin. In-
terroges sur les relations de Kulp avec
Ie PKK, les habitants dementent tout
soutien a l'organisation. «Nous
n'avons jamilis demandi I'indepen-
dance. Ce que noui voulons, ce sont
les memes avantages que les gens de
I'ouest de la Turquie»,'dit un villa-
geois. «Mais I'armie, elle, MUS re-
proche d'etre partisans -du PKK et
sans cesse les soldats nous cherchent
~es ennuis », ajoute-t-il. «Cependant,
II)' a des gens de KulP qui ont rejoint
Ie PKK», nuance un Jeune homme. -n demeure que I'armee est convain-
cue que Kulp apporte de J'aide a l'or-
ganisation independantiste. «50% des
habuan~/essoutiennent»,afflrffiele
meme colonel. «A Simak, ce sont
/ ()(}% de la population qui lui sont ac-
quis », ajoute-t-il. Car Kulp n'est pas la
seule ville kurde a avoir ete devastee.
par I'armee turque. Le 18 aoOt,Sirnak,
une prefecture de 20000 habitants si-
tuee pres de la fronti~re irakienne
avait aussi ete punir., et d'une fa~on au~
trement plus violente. Les accusations
du rapport, etabli Ie 27 aoOt par huit
parlementaires kurdes, sont acca-
blantes: «Tous les nulgasins du
centre-ville ont ete incendiis, SOllW!nt

BAGDAD• 11 millions en TurqUie
6 millIons en Iran
4,5 millions en Irak
1 mIllion en TurqUie
0,12 million en CEI
(Armenie/ Georgie)



The destruction of Varto
Testimony of a Kurd

October 8, 1992

APPEAL
FROM AN ORDINARY KURDISH CITIZEN OF TURKEY

To all human rights organizations,

To the United Nations,

To Amnesty International,

To Madame Danielle Mitterrand,

To Minister Bernard Kouchner,

To all human rights advocates,

To all American and European

protectors of animal rights,

TheKurdishpeople, who have

lived in the Middle Eastsince the very

beginning of their history, are now

threatened with extinction in Turkey.

TheTurkishgovernment isfying

when it affirms with an innocent air

that it is fighting against terrorists. In

rea lily this government isn't fighting

the forces which face it in the

mountains, but on the contrary, is

organizing massacres against

defenseless civilian populations in

small towns and villages. Unable to

reach the combatants, it takes its

revenge on Kurdishcivilians. Thiswar

which was first waged against the

inhabitants of Sirnak has also been

imposed on the towns of <;:ukurca,

Kulpand mostrecentfyVarto.ltconsists

in a planned attack, led uniquefy

against civilians as in Sirnak, as in

<;:ukurca, and in Kulp, against a

defenseless, civilian population.

Heavy weapons were used

in the attacks. Storeswere set on fire,

the rare pharmacies that existed were

destroyed, animals have been

massacred, vehicles smashed under

the tanks.

The fact that there have been

but few deaths in the towns attacked

plays a part of a larger scenario. At

the present time, the aim is not to kill

civilians or to perpetrate collective

massacres. The aim is to depart the

inhabitants, to condemn them to

misery, to finalfy accomplish the co~

lective deportation of the Kurdish

people and thereby to create a

deserted region.

Was myoid uncle, Salih

SINIR, killed in Varto, a terrorist? He

who had never known a police sta-

tion in his life, who had no other goal

but to feed his children and for this

reason lived as an immigrant in Varto,

he had committed only one crime:

that of being a Kurd.

In these attacks by the Turkish

State which considers all Kurds to be

potential criminals, manyother Kurdish

civilians, like Salih SINIR, also lost

their lives. We have no securily for

our lives, neither in the cities, nor in

the villages.

I address all of humanity,

I beg you to question the

Turkish State which ceaselessly
repeats: • We are bound to

democracy, respectful of human
rights...• who wishes with such pro-

fessions of faith to belong to the

European communily, who wishes to

give itself this image in the world ... but

in realily: suspends the European

Convention of Human Rights in the

region, doesn't distinguish between

civilians and combatants, onfy permits

the burial of our dead in the shadow

of bayonets, under torture, follows a

population drain policy inour regions,

promulgates by way of assassination

a constant drama for our mothersand

sistersand all of our compatriots.

Ask the Turkish State to respect its

international engagements in human

rights! This human tragedy must be

stopped.

I address myself to all these powers,

the United States,France,Great Britain

and all others, to all those who

promised a new world order, don't

we, the Kurds of Turkey as members

of the international communily, have

the right to live humanfy in peace and

securily ?

Must we for still more decades to

come bear further massacres like our

Iraqi Kurdish brothers before you turn

to the question of our human rights?

The arms of destruction delivered to

Turkey and used in this barbarous

policy have come from you!

I feel I have the right to invite you once

again to rise to the call of human duly.

Nouri SINIR
simple Kurdish citizen
nephew of Salih SINIR
assassinated in Varlo.



THE LIST OF KURDISH VILLAGES IN TURKEY
EVACUATED BY THE TURKISH ARMY

Sub-prefecture of Eruh 43- Kal 85- Xuzirut

'"
1- Geliya Osman 44- Bese 86- Gundike Siparkiyan

2- Newiyan 45- Kundes 87- Henke

3- Daran 46- Omyanus 88- Hemoloris

• 4- Tarham 47- Kesrik 89- Kevzanke

5- Milan 48- Kevzin 9(} Giro Gabolya

6- Garison 49- Hoje 91- Mirkifike

7- Bana 50- Axiyan 92- Perpatavine

8- Benguv 51- Xirbike Bestan 93- Xintorek

9- Qesra Cello 52- Xware Sero 94- Gebe

10- Sikoftan 95- Selbeke

11- ~eme Gevir Sub-prefecture of Beytussebob 96- Giviljoke

12- Mehke 53- Zoravan 97- Suxurpasa

13- Emte 54- Kutnis 98- Birman

14- Bingo! 55- Gelikan

15- Oeue 56- Sexbubukir Sub-prefecture of Gercus

16- Genor 57- Surge 99- Gundike Kolan

17- Sisil 58- Gevok 100- Acibe

18- Gere 59- Hevsebe 101- ~alan

19- Bingof 6(} Komir 102- Zlvi rga Abi rblnya

20- Emte 61- Kelehok 103- Malmihe

21- Sexiurk 62- Suxurpaso 104- Beheve

22- Zeve 63- Bilbesi 105- Derefe

23- Kaniya Biye 64- Setkar 106- Bakolina

24- Geli 65- Newale Genima 107- Xina

25- Elazi 66- Pirdoda 108- Zeviya Sor

26- Yusufhan 67- Xira Beldas

27- Serkari 68- Hacelya Sub-prefecture of ~atak

Sub-prefecture of Pervari 69- Kac;ete 109- Turanis

28- Hot 70- Melixa 110- Kelehe

29- Nejec 71- Govike 111- Gova Hedlan

30- Zoravan 72- Heme Pire 112- Ferxines

31- Hol 73- Hewsa Bere 113- Bezants

32- Keleh 74- Bersikera 114- ~ic;an

33- Ceman 75- Sirke 115- Martenis

34- Medrese 76- Gurgavik 116- Komur

35- Axer 77- Bordikel 117- Kuk

36- Koc;nis 78- Pirrana 118- Destan

37- Sa riyaprak 79- Holukar 119- Bezanis

38- Inceler 80- Mehri 120- Hac;eroj

39- Baglica 81- Dqra Hine 121- Hecibey

40- Heston 82- Torane 122- Xwarg

41- Mexes 83- Xenzorik 123- Turbeset

42- Bosta 84- Hoz 124- Ezdinan
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125- Enines District of Mukus - Tasllk
126- Xurnar 164- Memode - Degirmen
127- Kele 165- Telefan -Cemenli
128- Cenefe 166- Kanixumar -Merkez
129- Zeferan 167- Perz -Hari ..
130- Sui 168- Gundo Zilan -Igdeli
131- Salat 169- Giyanis - GumOslO
132- Koranan 170- Malesuwar - Orta Derecik
133- Orik 171- Zoravan - Berus Kilisesi
134- Konargeh - Doganll
135- Mele Keles Sub-prefecture of Hizan -Gelinli

172- Serik -~imli
Department of Siirt 173- Pista Resa - Serriya

136- Dergalip 174- Giradifin - Baglica
137- Qesrik 175- Giyaziyaret - Kost
138- Geravis 176- Cinda - Rezok
139- Dodayis 177- Aviyan - UnlOce
140- Kalender - Klnlk
141- Biloris Department of Hakkari - Knadil
142- Gevat 178- Beyyurdu - Karasu
143- Tavlik 179- Binevsiyan - GOIOce

180- Goksu - Benekli
Sub-prefecture of Kurtalan 181- Bergezil - Koc;:okKey

144- Beytil 182- Nivaner - Sergeli
145- Kendala 183- Geliye $uxe - Tahi
146- Kasirke 184- Suware Xelo -Cemtag
147- lafe 185- Manefan -Comme
148- Huseyni 186- Cic;:ekli - TOrbeli
149- Gozik 187- Suvor -lata
150- Tavilke 188- Korta Xane -Celtik
151- Cemkurik 189- Samunan - Herge

190- erdekli - Zerekli
Department of Bitlis 191- Nergiz - Melota

152- Suwe - Tasbasl - Celtepe
153- Gomsek - Canakli
154- Herde - Su Department of Simak
155- Ingol - Sulak 192-Gundike Remo IAlinmis)
156- Peremate - YOce 193-Mendikeyan (Basagac;:l
157- Hevene -Gelezo 194-Kendali (Cadlrlil
158- Keveke - Giri Dina 195-Nerey (Dagkonak)
159- Miryanes - Kitina 196-Bina Butiyan (GOneyce)

- Selmana 197-Gilindor (Kemerli)
District of Norduz - Yayla Deresi 198-Ustuveskur (Sandalli)

160- Difne - Yukan Pirinc;:c;:eken 199-Firisan (AtbasJ) ~
161- Geregir - Genis Dere 20o-Biyasan (Gurmec;:l
162- lafena - Plnarll 201-Kurum lAra key) ~
163- Bergane - Sarp 202-Spindarok (Bayunkaral
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203-Siliyan (C;aklrsogUl) 236- Xrabalisa 269- CemeMezin
204-Aviyon (Derelerl 237- Binderuk 27(} Rauran
205-Mofiyan (GuneyaQml 238- Bosko 271. Dehrebun

206- Hema 239- Gire kayleri 272. Kurta Xane
207- Gazerok 24(} Game 273. Grok
208- Dira 241- Bosrit 274- Bocrit

~ 209- Bokartali 242- Biyovo 275- Tengi
21 (} Galiya Kazri 243. Dostel 276- Diryan
211- Boni Cindiyo 244- labmeydin 277- Kola
212- Zeytunik 245- Guvere (Kuskonok) 278- C;olo
213- Dihde 246- Avko Meziyon IToptf;lpe) 279- Mehujki
214- Mindikera 247- C;inete (Bolpmor) 28(} Rerenis
215- Mendik 248- Komi (GonedonrnOs) 281- Bicizi
216- Sara 249- Bosrete(lncelerl 282- Sorgozo
217- Xudan 25(} Spivyan IKarag~itl 283- Berkesir
218- Destik 251- Serefli (Karobuyun) 284- Bekirine
219. Xaribzu 252- Bezoke(Kocaglhl 285- Talika
22(} Atlabil 253- Gundike MitripITek~ll1Or) 286- Serefi
221- Kani Fersko 254- Koponli 287- Besuke
222. Ziruin ~5 5- Kavuncu 288. Gardila
223- Berezan 256- Dostdelalan IKlrkkuyu) 289- Movyon
224- Benabyn 257- Bone Mihenda(K~beyi) 29(} Avh
226- Gundike Remo 258- Mistaxe 291- Masyo
226- Spindarok 259- Zivingok 292- Sax
227- <:;ire C;olyo 26(} Zihe
228- Sartitme 261- Nanif Deportment of Mardin
229- Derik 262- Amuryan 293- Kaniya Sex (Kaynak)
23(} Semka 263- Girisbi
231- Gundike Osu 264- Dumilyo District of Kosuri
232- Zifka 265- Turkiz 294- Zavite
233- Deriya Kera 266- Rusur 295- Sifrezan
234- Divin 267- Sehraon 296- Betkor
235- Ziyoret 268- Buluze Coniver m;l ]' Ii
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Eight Journalists Killed Since February;
A Ninth Critically Wounded

Helsinki Watch is appalled by the killing of eight journalists in Turkey since February
and the critical wounding of a ninth. All but one of these journalists wrote for left-wing or pro-
Kurdish periodicals that cover the on-going guerrilla warfare in southeast Turkey between the
PKK (the separatist Kurdish Workers' Party) and security forces. Four of the reporters wrote for
Ozgur Gundem (Free Agenda), a journal that began publication on May 30, 1992; three of the
four were shot between July 29 and August 9. These murders suggest an on-going campaign to
silence the dissident press in the southeast.

In none of the cases has an arrest been made; moreover, there is little evidence that
serious investigations are taking place. The government's attitude was revealed in a comment
by Prime Minister Suleyman Demirel, who declared on August 11, "Those killed were not real
journalists. They were militants in the guise of journalists. They kill each other."

The four most recent cases are:

• CETIN ABABAY, the Batman correspondent for the journal Ozgur Halh (Free
Public), who was shot in the head at 7:30 p.m. on July 29 by three unidentified men while on
his way home; he died in Diyarbakir University Hospital on July 30.

• YAHYA ORHAN, 30, t.he Cercus (Batman Pr0v,nce) {,(HT~5pondcnt for Ozgur
Gundem, who was shot and killed by unknown assailants on July 31 at aiiClut 10:30 p.m. Ozgur
Gundem reported that Mr. Orhan had been stopped on the street and threatened. According
to his family, Mr. Orhan received a phone call at his home onJuly 31 in which he was told, "We
have removed all journalists. Now it is your turn." Sounds of gunshots were then heard on the
telephone.

• HUSEYIN DENIZ, 36, the Ceylanpinar (Urfa Province) correspondent for Ozgur
Gundem, who was critically wounded by one bullet fired into his neck while on his way to work
on August 9. He died on August 10. Mr. Deniz was also the regional correspondent for the
daily, Cumhuriyet.

HELSINKI WATCII1.111:::::1485 Flnh Avcnue Ncw York,N.r. 10011-6104
(212) 912-8400 foax: (212) 912-0905_

1522 K St. N.W.Suite 910 Wash/nRton,D.C.20005-1202
(202) 311-6592 foBx: (202) 311-6124
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• BURHAN KARADENIZ, 19, a Diyarbakir correspondent for Ozgur Gundem, who
was critically wounded by a bullet in his neck fired by unknown persons on August 5 in
Diyarbakir; he is paralyzed below the waist. Mr. Karadeniz had been detained by police for five
days following the visit of several HEP (People's Labor Party) deputies to Diyarbakir onJuly 10
on the anniversary of the death ofVedat Aydin, a human rights activist and HEP member.

In June 1992, Helsinki Watch issued a newsletter entitled: "Turkey: Five Journalists
Killed; Free Expression Restricted." The five journalists whose deaths were reported were:

• HALIT GUNGEN, 22, a reporter for the left.wing weekly journal, 2000'e Dogru
(Toward 2000), who was killed in the Diyarbakir office of 2000'e Dogru at 8:00 p.m. on February
18, 1992. The February 16 issue of the journal had featured a cover story on the purported
relationship between the Hizbullah (Party of God), an Islamic terrorist group, and the counter-
guerrillas, an armed force allegedly linked to security forces.

• GENGIZ ALTUN, 24, the Batman correspondent for the weekly pro-Kurd.ish
newspaper, Yeni Vlke (New Land), was killed by six bullets fired into his back on February 24
as he was on his way to work. A Yeni Vlke official alleged that Altun had recently been
threatened with death at Cercus Gendarmerie Station. Mr. Altun had written articles about the
alleged activities of government-backed counter-guerrillas; the most recent had been published
in the February 2.8 issue.

• IZZET KEZER, a journalist for the mainstream daily, Sabah, was shot and killed
by security forces in Cizre on March 23, during violence that followed the celebration of the
Kurdish New Year, Neuroz. During a state-imposed curfew, Kezer and other journalists emerged
from their hotel waving white flags. No shooting was going on at the time. Kezer, at the head
of the group, reached an intersection and was shot dead by security forces who fired from an
armored personnel carrier. '

• The body of MECIT AKGUN, a reporter for Yeni Ulke, was found hanging from
a telephone pole near Colova village in Nusaybin onJune 2. Akgun had been missing for three
weeks, having last been seen in Nusaybin. According to the Anatolia News Agency, an autopsy
showed that Akgun had been strangled ten days earlier. A statement found on his body saying
that "he was punished because he was a traitor" was allegedly signed by the PKK.

• HAFIZ AKDEMIR, a reporter in the Diyarbakir office ofOzgur Gundem, was killed
by cl ~ingle bullet shot irae the bac~ of his head, on J unp R .Akrlp.mirwa.. shot at 8:00 a.m., fifty
meters from his home in Diyarbakir. Ozgur Gundem began publication on May 30, 1992;
reporters stated that they had received telephoned threats for several days--several addressed
to Akdemir. Mr. Akdemir had recently interviewed human rights delegations visiting the region
and had written about them, as well as about the workings of the counter-guerrilla forces in the
region.

Helsinki Watch is deeply disturbed by what appears to be a systematic campaign to
silence the press about events in southeast Turkey. We urge the government !totake immediate
steps to investigate these killings and to prosecute those responsible.

• • •
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INSTITUT KURDE DE PARIS

106, RUE LA FAYETIE, 75010 PARIS
Tel. : en 482464!)4 • Fax: en 47709904

PRESS RELEASE

Paris,September 20, 1992
11 p.m.

THE ASSASSINATION OF THE KURDISH WRITER
MUSA ANTER IN DIYARBAKIR

Musa Anter, 74, Kurdish writer and dramatist of Turkey, was killed tonight
at about 8 p.m. local time, in Diyarbakir, politico-cultural capital of Turkish
Kurdistan, where he was present in order to participate in a /I cultural week./1
Another Kurdish intellectual, Orhan Miroglu, 39, who accompanied him,
was seriously injured and is at present in a coma.

lawyer, writer, journalist, author of a Kurdish-Turkish dictionary as well as of
numerous plays in Kurdish, Musa ANTER was one of the leading figures of
the Kurdish movement in Turkey. His defense of the cultural and political rights
of the Kurdish community of Turkey earned him over twelve prison terms in
Turkish jails. As for Orhan MIROGLU, he had just spent 11 years in Turkish
prisons for his peaceful defense of the rights of the Kurdish people.

According to information gathered from a reliable source, the assassination
of Musa Anter is the work of the counter-guerrilla, a special unit of the Turkish
army that has assassinated over a hundred Kurdish intellectuals, journalists,
writers, doctors and engineers in the last year, including 8 in the last week.
Despite all the official declarations of the Turkish government, none of the
authors of these assassinations has been arrested or troubled by the police.

POUR LA DEFENSE D'UNE CULTURE "MILLENAIRE EN PERIL
Com/te de parrainage: Simone de BEAUVOIR t. MaUrice B!:JART. Elena BONNER, Sean MAC BRIDE t, Gerard CHAUAND. Bernard DORIN. Miguel Angel ESTRELLA,

Bernard KOUCHNER, Jean LACOUTURE. Clalode LANZMANN, Claude lEFORT, Jean MALAURIE, Leo MATARASSO. Edgar MORIN. Henri NOGUERES,
Adolfo PEREZ ESQUIVEL, Madeleine REBERIOUX. Maxlme RODINSON, Andre', SAKHAROV, Laurent SCHWARTZ, Paul THIBAUD, Germaine TllLlON,

Jean-Pierre VERNANT, Pierre VIDAl-NAQUET. Gunter WAlRAAF, Marguerite YOURCENAR t.
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Le Monde - 7 septembre 1992

Ancien maire de Diyarbakit'

• November 1992 •

M. Mehdi Zana s'inquiete de la degradation
de la situation des Kurdes en Turquie

De nouveaux affrontements
entre I'armh turque et des
separatistes kurdes du Pirtl des
travailleurs du Kurdlstan ont fait
vingt et un morts lvlngt rebelles,
un gendarme), jeudl 3 septem.
bre, dans Ie Sud-Est anatollen •
majorite kurde, a Indlque ven.
dredi I'agence semi.offlclelle
Anatolie. Pour la premiere fols,
une chaine de t8levision privee
a diffuse, vendredi, des images
d'une operation milltaire Impor-
tante, en cours depuis trois
jours, contre Ie PKK.

Ancien maire de Diyarbaklr, la
capitale rcgionale du )ud.est de la
Turquie A majoritl! kurde,
M. Medhi lana, run des reprl!sen.
tants les plus en vue de cette mino.
ritl! de quelque douze millions de
personnes, a pa~sl! plus de dix ans
en prison. En 1983, notamment, il
avait l!tl! condamnl! a vingt-quatre
ans d'emprisonnement, pour tenta.
tive d'l!tablissement d'un Etat
kurde indcpendant.

Libl!rl! iI y a un an, M. Zana a
l!tl! de nouveau arratl! Ie 30 juillet
et placl! en garde a vue jusqu'au
II aout. M. lana, dont I'l!pouse est
dl!putl! de Diyarbakir, est officielle.
ment accuse d'atre un sympathi.
sant du Parti des travailleurs du
Kurdistan (PKK, marxiste.ll!ni.
niste) et d'atre un collecteur de
fonds pour ce mouvement.

Encore sous Ie coup de plusieurs
inculpations, mais laisse! en liberte!,
M. lana. de passage a Paris. nous

a don Ol~ sa pro pre version des faits,
tout en dl!veloppant une analyse de
la situation politique qui contirme
13 dl!gradation des relations entre
la population turque et les Kurdes
de Turquie. Selon lui, les hommes
qui se sont present6s a son domi.
cile, Ie 30 Juillet a 4 heures du
mat in, voulaient tout simp'lement
II Ie luer JI. II s'agissait, dit-II, d'une
II equipe .spedale ». Mame Ie poste
de police du quartier, selon lui,
ignorait cette intervention. Sauvl!,
d'apr~s son .recit, par une porte
blindc!e qui a resistl! aux assauts, it
a eu Ie temps d'alerter par t616-
phone journJlistes et hommes poli.
tiques. A 8 heures du matin,
I'l!quipe spl!ciale a l!tl! remplacl!e
par des policiers « normaux» qui
I'ont arratl!.

M. Zana souligne que les autori.
tl!s turques, depuis sa lib6ration,
ont tout fait pour qu'i1 quitte Ie
pays et, faute d'avolr obtenu son
depart, Ilessaieni 10111pour Ie Jaire
dispara;lre JI. II cst, dit.i1, loin
d'atre Ie seul dans ce cas: II lis
e.nayent de Iller .101/5les in/~lIec.
Wels progres.f1sII'S palr/oles
kllrdes. JI

Vers de nouveaux
«massacres" ?

Face aux violences du PKK,
M. lana, dans Ie rass6, faisait
figure de modl!rl!. I rapl'elle ses
d6saccords avec les dirigeants de
cette organisation, qui «onl com.
mls des erreurs JI, mais affirme
aujourd'hui, compte tenu de la
dl!tl!rioration de la situation des
Kurdes, qu'it faut appuyer Ie PKK
- qui, com me d'autres, fait partie

du IImouvemenl nallonal» - car
II la populalion Ie SOIlt/ent ». Au
passage, M. Zana accuse I'armee et.
l'Etat turcs d'organiser eux.mame
des «massacres» sous Ie nom du
PKK, atin de Ie discrediter. Pour.
tant, M. Zana ne partage pas I'ins-
piration marxinte.ll!niniste du
PKK: «Celte ideologle n'esl pas
bonne. eliI' n 'apporlera rien au
mOllvemenl natiollal» kurde.

II Toul Ie pays», tient a rappeler
I'ancie~ maire, sait qu'll a toujours
l!t6 partisan d'une politique de
rl!conciliation entre les deux com-
munaute.: «PourquOl Ie peuple
kurde ne vivrait.i1 pas avec Ie peu-
pie lure dans des conditIOns d'ego.
lite? I). s'interroge-t-il. Mais il
constate aujourd'hui qu'aucune
II reponse posilive JI ne vient du
gouvemement ni de la population
turque. 11pense mame que de nou.
veaux «massacres» pourraient
avoir lieu, aussi bien dans Ie Sud.
Est que dans les villes de I'ouest du
pays, ou vivent plusieurs millions
de Kurdes. D6ja, dans certaines de
ces villes, des commer~ants kurdes
seraient victimes d'un boycott
organisl!, et des attaques contre ces
populations - «des sorles de
pogroms !). pr6cise.t.it - seraient en
pre!paratJon.

Apr~s des annl!es de lutte, Ie
constat que" dresse M. Zana est
emer. Selon lui, Ie fosse! entre les
Kurdes et les Turcs conjinue de
s'agrandir. M. Zana ne cache pas
que, si la situation des Kurdes de
Turquie ne s'am6liore pas, i1 se
ralliera a I'idl!e de I'indl!pendance.

J ..L. A.
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Kurdish writer and journalist. Mr. Anter, 74 years old, was shot and killed in

public view the escalating carnage in the southeast."
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Lois Whitman

Susan Osnos

Musa Anter, who had published four books, was a columnist for the pro-

Jed Laber, the Executive Director of Helsinki Watch, said, "We are truly

Rights Watch, is deeply dismayed by the murder of Musa Anter, a well-known

deliberately targeted in an effort to silence the dissident press and to hide from

or pro-Kurdish periodicals that cover the on-going guerrilla warfare in southeast

Diyarbakir on September 20, 1992. Mr. Anter was the ninth journalist killed in

Turkey since February 1992.* All but one of these journalists wrote for left-wing

• See Helsinki Watch newsletter, Turkey~Eight Journalists Killed Since February; A Ninth
CriticaUy Wounded, August 1992, for details on the earlier killings.

shocked at the mounting death toll among journalists who report on events in

southeast Turkey. All but one of these journalists appear to have been

Turkey between the PKK (the separatist Kurdish Workers' Party) and security

Kurdish daily, Ozgur Gundem (Free Agenda) (four of whose journalists have been

shot and killed this year), the weekly Yeni Ulke (New Land) (which has lost one

journalist to assassination this year), and the Kurdish newspaper, Welat.
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A graduate ofthe Istanbul University Faculty of Law, Mr. Anter was a founding member
of the People's Labor Party (HEP) and the Kurdish Institute, and was a member ofInternational
PEN. He had been arrested three times for his writings-in 1959, 1970 and 1980. Mr. Anter
had gone to Diyarbakir to sign copies of his books at the Culture and Art Festival of Diyarbakir.

According to Orhan Miroglu, who was shot in the neck and the legs during the attack
against Musa Anter:

Musa Anter was a relative of mine. I invited him to my home. He wanted to
rent out a field that he owned. At that time a person about 25 or 30 years old
came to the hotel where Musa Anter was staying and said that he would take us
to some people who were interested in ~r. Anter's field. We got into a car with
him and started driving toward Seyrantepe. After a while we were outside the
city. I asked the man where he was taking us. Uncle Musa became angry and
said, "If you don't know where we are going, why are you driving us around?"
The driver apologized and we returned to Silvan Road. Later we arrived in an
area with squatters' houses and got out of the car. Then the man who drove the
car started shooting at us.

Musa Anter was shot four times: in the head, close to the heart, and twice in the left leg.
He died in an ambulance en route to Diyarbakir Hospital. Orhan Miroglu remains hospitalized
in Diyarbakir. Three correspondents for the Diyarbakir newspaper, Soz, who went to the scene
to investigate the killing were removed from the area by police and beaten.

Oktay Eksi, chief columnist for the mainstream newspaper Humyet and president of the
Turkish Press Council, issued a statement in which he said:

When I visited Diyarbakir, my colleagues expressed their belief that the killings
in the region were the work of the terrorist organization "Hizbullah" and the
state's security services who cooperate with it and use Hizbullah militants as their
hit men. Up until now I regarded these claims with reserve. After the Musa
Anter killing I, too, am inclined to believe them. I cannot help but believe that
Anter too has been killed by the notorious state force called "counter-guerrilla"
or the "Special Warfare Department," unless it is proven to the contrary.

The Vice-Governor of Diyarbakir told newsmen that since there were no witnesses, no
claims could be made about the murder; as indicated above, however, Orhan Miroglu witnessed
the murder. Interior Minister Izmet Sezgin was quoted as saying that there was no evidence
that a counter-guerrilla force exists.

Helsinki Watch is appalled at the government's failure to investigate the killings of
journalists who are writing about the guerilla war continuing in the southeast. We urge the
government to investigate promptly and thoroughly Musa Anter's killing and those of the eight
other journalists who have been killed since February .

• • •



THE "SPECIAL WAR"
IN TURKISH KURDISTAN

A TOLL OF CIVILIAN ASSASSINATIONS
PERPETRATED SINCE JANUARY 1,1992

January 5
Assassination by gunfire of Eboubekir

Kotan, mechanic at the Direction of

public roads, in Diyarbakir by

unknown parties.

January 6
Gunfire assassination of Ibrahim

Kizmaz, school teacher and of one of

his pupils, Emine Turan, by persons

unknown in Mardin.

January 8
Gunfire assassination of Salih Tatli,

student from Nusaybin, by unknown

persons in Sanliurfa.

January 12
Gunfire assassination of Abdulsemet

Cetin, student in Diyarbokir.

January 13
Adil Bayik was assassinated by
unknown parties in Nusoybin.

January 20
The body of Harbi Arman (member of

the executive committee of the

Malazgirt section of the HEP Party)

was found on the Diyarbakir-Ergani

road, riddled with bullets.

January 20
Abdurrahman SOgGt(member of the

executive committee of the Nusaybin

section of the HEP Party), was

assassinated by unknown persons in

Nusaybin.

Most of the murden aUributed
to the Tumish kontrege...
riJln Death Squads were
committed in the dUes o-f
SilYan~Batman, Diyarb4m~
Nusaybtn, and Kiz.iltepe~
ccmstdtred by the authori:tks
as the str<mghofds oj Kurdish
nationalfsmJ thus to be
punished ill. priority. By
aiming at dem.ocratic
intenectu4ls~ tnidestnett,
and young peopleJ the
lOlltrgmlta 'seeks to
terrorite the entire poptiIa...
tfon (lnd jorce it either. tti
migrate to the west Of go
underground.

!:~:::! H[UHIiII:; It iIi:::!::: Hilim:1:::: HH

January 23
Abdurahman Ircik was assassinated

by unknown persons in Nusaybin

following an armed attack.

January 24
Unknown persons assassinated

HOsseyinTaysu (nephew of the town

mayor, levent Taysul in Simak, Ahmet

Bayram in Bingol, Nizam Kisin in

Mazidag lMardin), and HOseyin
Pamukc;:uin Batman.

January 25
Ismet <;elik was assassinated by

unknown persons in Batman.

February 2
Oktay TOrkmen(dentist and secretary

of the Nusaybin section of the SHP

Party) and Necim Yarici were

assassinated by unknown persons in

Nusaybin.

February 10
Metin ElekC;:iwas assassinated by
unknown persons in Batman.

February 15
Ahmet Bayhan (a teacher and member

of the Egitsenunion)wasassassinated

by unknown persons in Diyarbakir.

February 18
Halil GOngen (correspondent of the

weekly 2000'e Dogru (Towards the

Year 200011, was assassinated by
unknown persons in his office in

Diyarbakir.

February 25
Cengiz Altun (correspondent of the

weekly Yen; Olke [New Country 1) was

assassinated by unknown persons in

the center of town in Batman.

February 27
In Silvan, SeyhmusAkinci (member of

the TOm, Saglik-sen union) and in

Nusaybin, M. Emin Narin were

assassinated by unknown persons.
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April 12
M. EminSaman was assassinated by
unknown persons in the center of

town in Nusaybin.

From March 21 10 March 28
Four chauffeurs were assassinated in

Antep with the same arm and in the

same way. The assassinated drivers

are: Abdo Zeran, Takir Mat, Mehmet

Taskin, and Serif Bayram. Another

driver, ResitBatOr,was wounded by

bullets.

From March 26 10 April 13
In Silvan, following armed attacks

committed by unknown persons, the

following personswere assassinated:

Hemdusena Ipekc;i, Had Bic;er,

Ramazan YavuzkikiC;,Menaf Simsek,

BayramGoIec;, SehmusAkinci, Ercan

Karadag, Nihat Kadinhan, Ahmet

Turan, Hanifi Kutlu. The following

persons were wounded: Ayhan

Kurkan, Fahri Gesteris, Nimet

Bolatag, Halis Yuce, Selim Selki, Ali

Dede, Cevat GoI, Izzet Simsek. All

the victims were civilians.

April 6
Vahap Asma (restaurant owner, 36)

was assassinatedby unknown persons

in Batman, in the center of town.

April 14
Abdulselam Cic;ek (electrician at the

region's boarding school for high

school students)was assassinated by

unknown persons in Silvan. The three

authors of the attack were arrested by

the population and handed over to

the police. No trial proceedings

have begun.

April 20
TheminibusoftheviliageofCalpinarl

Midyat was attacked by government

militia of the village on the road to

Nusaybin. The military fired on the

passengers of the minibus. The

following personswere killed: Hason

Akan, A. Kadir Akan, Mehmet Akan,

Suleyman Akan, Ismet Acar, Sabri

Acar, Mehmet Agarman. The

following persons were wounded:

Ibrahim Akan (mayor of the village),

SemraAkan, Ahmet Acar, Salih Acar,

M. EminAcar, YusefAcar, Slileyman

Acar, Zeve Acar, ResitAcar. These

farmers had refused to enroll in the

unitsof the governmental militia. The

same day, on the fv\ardin-Midyat

road, another minibus (registration

number 47 AV 704) was machine-

gunned by governmental militia. The

following personswere killed: Hamza

Bulut(3 yearsoldl. MehmetCandan,

Abdurrahman Yesilman (12 years

old), and Haci Badur.

April 23
Baha Dogru was assassinated by

unknown personsin the Boglar quarter

of Diyarbakir.

May 3
Ismaillrmak, a tailor, was killed by

"unknown" persons in Nusaybin in

the Mardin province.

May 7
In Nusaybin, three children died

following an explosion of mines laid

down by Turkish forces in the frontier

zone separating Nusaybin fromSyrian

Kurdistan. In the same town, Ahmet

Aydin, 35, was killed by "unknown

persons."

May 19
InMaras, near thevillage of Sanc;ukur,

the bodies of two farmers, aged 22

and 18, were found riddled with

bullets near a bridge. In Midyat, at

about 10 p.m., 3 men were killed by

members of the special units, and a

police superintendent was killed in

retaliation.

May 20
A 27 year-old Kurdwas assassinated

by unknown persons in Batman.

May 21
Ahmet Ayaz, Social Democratic Party

(SHP) candidate for mayor of

Gozpinar, was killed. In Kiziltepe, in

the Mardin province, "unknown

persons" burstinto the village of Sirnak

at about 9 p.m., took a 38 year-old

farmer, Ahmet Turgay, from his home

and riddled him with bullets at his

doorstep.

May 25
Two women and two children died

during an army raid in Idil, in the

Sirnak province. In Kiziltepe, Ismail

Sertkaya, a tailor, was killed at close

range by a bullet fiwedin his head by

an "unknown person." In Batman,

two personsina vehicle without license

plates killed Ibrahim Demir, 22, who

was walking down the street.

May 26
A young man of 16 was killed by the

police in Kiziltepe. In Cizre, Turkish

forces machine-gunned a minibus,

killing a man and wounding several

passengers. The tradesmen closed

their shops to protest against the

killing.

June 1
AbdullahAy, mayor of a village, was
killed by "unknown persons" on the

Silvan marketplace, in the Diyarbakir

province.

June 3
The body of Mecit Akgun, corres-

pondent at Nusaybin for the weekly,

Yen; Dike, and reported missing for

twenty days, was found hanging from

an electric pole near the village of

Celova. The same day, the body of
another Kurd, P.N. Alptekin was also
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found handing from an electric pole

near the village of Slimer, in the

province of Mardin.

Jun. 4
During police raids in 5 houses in

Elazig, 3 Kurds suspected of

belonging to the PKK, 2 of whom

were women, were killed. In Sirnak,

the bodyofAdbdurrahmanAy, ANAP

porty candidate for the municipal

council, was found hanging from an

electric pole. In Batman, H. Erdogan,

a 34 year-old Kurd, was killed in the

street by an unidentified person.

June 5
The body of A. Oktay, a young man

of 20, was found hanging from an

electric pole in Idil, in the Mardin

province. In lice, in the Diyarbokir

province, a farmer, M. Turan, was

found killed by unknown persons.

Jun. 9
Assassination in Diyarbakir of the

Kurd journalist, Hafiz Akdemir, 27,

correspondent of the new opposition

daily, OzgurGundem, killed atabout

9 a.m in the middle of the street by

shots fired in the back. H. Akdemir

was inquiring about the mysterious

assassinationscarried out by the Death

Squads of the Turkish secret police.

He had received several threats

concerning his family and his

newspaper. His assassination is the

work of the sadly famous kontrgerilla
and its death squads.

June 11
In Kokarsu, in the province of Bitlis, a

minibus transporting farmers returning

home from the market, was stopped

and its 13 passengers killed. The

only witness to this massocre, <;I
shepherd named Sabri Arin~,

declared to the weekly, Azad;, dated

June 21, that the 5 killers all wore

masks, which is the usual procedure

for Turkishanti-riot, special unit forces.

Three thousand persons participated

in the victims' funeral and denounced

the terrorism of the Turkish state.

June 12
In Silvan, Dr. M. Emin Ayhan, 38,

was killed in the streetat about 11 :30

p.m. by a commando of 3 killers

while he and his wife were returning

home from a dinner with friends.

There is dismay in this city where this

humanistic, politically independent

Kurdish doctor was greatly loved. It

'S also a city where assassinations
j:arried out by the kontrgerilla, which

incidentally also manipulates

fundamentalist groups, have literally

destroyed the local elite.

Jun. 13
Two new murdersin SilvanlN. Kurkan

and M. Emin Olkul while in Kiziltepe

in the province of Mardin, the Sehmus

brothersand Hasan Ibrahimoglu were

killed by unknown persons.

Jun. 22
Two Kurd militants, including Siddik

Tan, leader of the Human Rights

association, were assassinated by
unknown personsin Batman. Another

Kurd, TekinAla, was killed at about 1

p.m. in Nusaybin in the Mardin pro-

vince.

Jun. 23
I. Direk~i, a 32 year-old butcher, was

killed by unknown persons on the

doorstep of his store in Batman.

Jun. 29
A 25 yea r-oIdUniversity of Diyarbakir

student, A. Aksoy, was killed at dose

range by unidentified persons. In
Batman, a 35 year-old worker, A.
Dal, was killed by unknown persons

as he was returning home from work.

Relatives of the victims accuse the

Death Squads.

Jun. 30
Two shepherdesses aged 20 and 17

were blown up by bombs thrown by
Turkish bombers in Samdinli in the

Hakkari province.

July 2
In Silvan, 3 persons attending the

funeral of the Kurdishmilitant Ramazan

Yuce, assassinated 3 days earlier in

Diyarbakir by the Death Squads, were

killed in the middle of the street by a

Death Squad unit.

July 3
InUrfa and Midyat, 2 Kurdishcivilians

were killed by unidentified persons

apparently belonging to the Death

Squads.

July 7
In Midyata judge who is particularly

opinionated and daring revealed

proof, notably ballistic, that the

massacre of 8 passengers in two

minibuses carried out on April 20,

that the Turkish government and

press attributed to the PKK "is

unfortunately the work of village

protectors" (the pro-government

militia). He decided to arrest the 10

militiamen responsible for the killing.

In a country where the press is

generally content with military press

releases on the war in Kurdistan and

where the justice has been the docile

arm of the army, this unexpected

announcement by a littleTurkishjudge

leads a number of observers and

Turkish intellectuals to ask themselves

about the extent of damage of the

psychological war. It also leads them

to ask themselves how many massa-
cres of Kurdish civilians related with

heavy publicity have not in fact been

committed by special anti-riot units or
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local militiamen acting as army

substitutes.

July 13
In Istanbul, the director of the asso-

ciation of human rights, Ozcan

Sapon, indicated that according to

studiesconducted by hisorganization,

999 extra-judicial executions have

taken place in Turkey. This macabre

toll is divided as follows: 483 deaths

while in police custody, 246 deaths

by shooting, 48 deaths by hanging,

160 deaths by other means, and 62

deaths following inhuman detention

conditions. In Kiziltepe the bodies of

two women killed on July 10 in

unspecified circumstances were

found. In the hamlet of Balkis near

Cizre, two children aged 9 and 11

were blown up by the explosion of a

mine. InMersin, a Kurd suspected of

being a member of the PKKwas killed

during a police raid.

July 16
In Silvan, a house was fired on; 1

civilian was killed, two others

wounded.

July 20
Two civilians were killed by

unidentified persons in Batman and

Nusaybin. The families accuse the

Death Squads.

July 24
InSemdinli, in the province of Hakkari,

11 persons suspected of PKK

membership were killed by the army.

Seyhmus Ganeyli was assassinated

by unknown persons in the center of
Silvan.

July 25
On his way bock from the funeral of

SeyhmusGuneyli, SalihGaneyli, 35,

was killed in the street in Diyarbokir.

Cevdet Tasan, Nezim Ormanci and

Mahsun Erol were assassinated in

Batman. Bedirhan Glines, 28, was

killed in the bock byunknawn persons

in Nusaybin.

July 26
In Kiziltepe in the province of Mardin,

another Kurd militant, Y. Yoltan, 55,

a technician, was killed in the same

way. His family accuses the Death

Squads. In Batman, Tahir Baysal, a

shapkeeper, was serious~ wounded

during an armed aggression.

July 27
Yakup Yontem, 54, a dentist, was

assassinated on his way to his office

in Kiziltepe.

July 28
In Hakkari, a car was fired on by

masked men, toll: Naciye Ozer (8

months pregnant) and Nurcan

Ozatak, 2 years old, died. Sadi

Ozatak, Serna Ozaak and Fatam

Ozatak were seriously wounded. In

Midyad, FevziAkarwas assassinated

by a group of 5 unknown people.

Thefamiliesaccuse the Death Squads.

July 29
In Kiziltepe, Salih Yildiz was

ossassinated by unknown persons. In

Bismil, the body of Abdulkadir Ozalp

was found riddled with bullets. In

Batman, <;::etin Ababay, Ozgur

Gundem journalist, was assassinated

by two unknown armed men.

August 9
In Urfa, Husseyin Deniz, OzgOr

Gundem correspondent and member

of the PEN club, was assassinated by

unknown persons.

August 10
The body of Ayten OztOrk was found

riddled with bullets in the Elazig

cemetery.

August 16
Naim Demir, 28, was assassinated

by unknown persons in Midyat.

August 17
The body of a young man, his hands

tied behind his bock, riddled with

bullets and burned, was found on the

Diyarbokir-Ergani road.

August 19
Seyithan Kardes was killed by

unknown persons in Nusaybin.

August 20
Hassan GulOnay in police custody;

no news since then...

August 24
EkremGurnO, son of the HEP, Izzetin

leader, was assassinatedby unknown

persons in Batman.

August 25
Ali Yildiz and Sait Keskin, truck driver,

were assassinated by unknown

persons in Batman.

August 27
SOkrOKeskin, 55, was assassinated

in Nusaybin by two unknown young

men aged between 20 and 25.

August 29
Ali Basak, 32, restaurantowner, was

killed at work by unknown persons in

Batman. As he was leaving a cafe in

Diyarbokir, A. Sikkik Turhalli was

arrestedby ~alled "policemen" who

shotand killed him a few minuteslater.

September 1
At 4 a.m, in Kiziltepe, Halef Basaran

and his son, Murat, were attacked by
unknown persons who seriously

wounded the father and killed the son.

September 3
Ahmet Koyen, a 30 year-old school

".
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teacher, was killed by unknown

persons in Nuseybin.

Sep18mber7
The body of Reis Adiyaman was

found riddled with bullets near

Adimova IAgri).

Sep18mber 9
InSilvan, Eminlnan~, 27,aworkerfor

the city, was killed near the prefecture

by shots in the back at 10:30 a.m.

September 16
Semsettin Aytimur, 42, was killed by
unknown persons in Nuseybin. In

Cinar, Sehmuz Kaya and Haci All

Kaya were killed by a group of 4 or

5 persons. During the attack, CQhide

Kaya, mother of 9 children, was

seriously wounded.

September 17
In Kiziltepe, the director of the local

branc hofthe Banque Centra Ie, Ahmet

Arikan, 47, was killed at noon while

he was on his way hom~. In Silvan,

Medeni Asian, 27, was killed by

unknown persons while he was on his

way home that evening.

September 19
In Silvan, Ercan Buhan, 21, was

killed by unidentified personsatabout

noon in the center of town. The same

day, also in Silvan, two high school

students, Fuat Tasasin, and Hanifi

Poyraz, both 19 years old, were

killed near their school.

September 20
In Diyarbakir, the Kurd writer and

journalist, Muse Anter, 74, was killed

by an unidentified assailant who also

seriously injured his companion,

Orhan Miroglu. Basing their opinion

on specific testimony, the press and

NGOs attribute the assassination to

the Turkish kontregerilla. Also in

Diyarbakir, San Mentes, nephew of

the president of the Diyarbakir

federation of the HEPparty, was very

seriously wounded by gunfire. In

Batman, Selahallin Kinis, 49, was

assassinated by unknown persons at

about 12:30 p.m. while another

civilian, Mehmet Agir, 30, was

seriously wounded by gunfire.

Sep18mb .. 21
InSilvan, DersimTanis, 19, a barber,

was killed by unknown persons at

about6:30p.m. while he was on his

way home. In Batman, Mahmut

Oguz, 30, was killed by unknown

persons while he was on his way

home. In Nusaybin, Suleyman Sah,

25, was assassinated on hisdoorstep

by two unidentified killers.

September 22
In Batman, Edip Kili~, 32, was killed

in front of the Peygamber mosque by
unknown persons while a grocer,

Salih Kutlu, was killed in front of his

stand. In Silvan, M. Serif Merek was

killed and two other civilians, Sakir

Turk, 28, and Ayhan Turk, 14, were

seriously wounded by bullets fired by

unknown persons.

September 23
InDiyarbakir, Ibrahim Karaaslan, 40,

was killed by an unknown assailant.

In Ergani, in the Diyarbakir province,

IsmetDemirci, 43, imam of the Asagi

Camii mosque, was taken aside by a

group of attackers who bludgeaned

him to death. The imam was known

for his refusal to lend himself to anti-

Kurd governmental propaganda. In

Batman, Sami Isik, 32, taxi driver,

was killed by unknown persons. In

Silvan, Ceval Kalkan, 29, was

seriously wounded by shots fired by

an unidentified person.

Sep18mber 27
Fevzi Erdem, 30, was killed as he

was leaving his home in Batman.

Sep18mber 30
In Silvan, Ihsan Budak, 20, and

Medeni Budak, 18, brothers, were

killed near their home by assailants,

one of whom was recognized by the

population as a member of the TIM

(special anti-riot unit). There were no

judicial proceedings following the

killing.

October 5
In Silvan, San I~i, 40, a municipal

fireman, was killed by unidentified

persons. In Diyarbakir, Zolkof Sanli,

31 , office worker, was killed at close

range by an unidentified person who

seriously wounded his friend, Necati

Gunes, 39.

October 11
In Batman, Besir Alsan, 36, was

killed as he started to get on a mini-

bus. Fevzi Duruk, 28, was killed in

front of his post by an unidentified

personwhile another civilian, Mehmet

Emin Basaran, 39, was assassinated

by unknown persons while he was on

his way home.

October 12
In Batman, Mehmet Siddik Oztekin

and Abdullhalim Kaplan, 19, were

killed by unknown persons. In Silvan,

Ismet OztOrk was assassinated near

City Hall while another civilian, Recp

Hekimoglu, was seriously wounded

by unknown persons in the same

place. In Midyat, in the province of
Mardin, Hasim Levent, 45, school

teacher, was killed by an unidentified

person.

October 14
Kasim Ete, 27, taxi driver, was
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abducted by unknown persons; his

beaten body was found in the thermal

baths of Billori in Siirt.

October 15
Soh Tanguer, 30, was assassinated

by unknown persons in Batman. In

Silvan, two workers, Mehmet Ihsan

Yazaydik and Nuri Beskisiz, were

killed by unidentified persons.

October 18
In Batman, M. Serif Gabci, a shop

owner, was killed by unknown persons

while he was on his way nome.

October 19
In Batman, Metin Tan, 22, and

Necmellin Keles, 20, were killed by
unknown persons, while two other

civilians, Abdulkair Ekinci, 26, tailor,

and Mehmet Selvi were seriously

wounded by gunfire. In Nusaybin,

MecitPektas, 25, barber, was killed in

his shop while another civilian, Sinon

Demirtas, chauffeur, was seriously

wounded by three unknown persons.

In Diyarbakir, Hikmet Aktug, school

teacher, was seriously wounded by
bulletsshot by an unidentified person.

October 23
In Nusaybin, Hasan Cetin, 39,

blacksmith, was killed at abaut 7: 30

p.m. by an unidentified killer as he

returned home.

October 24
In Diyarbakir, the body of M. Sirin

Kaya, 36, a school teacher, was

found riddled with bullets near a

suburb of the city.

October 25
In Batman, Sehmuz Kursun, 30, was

killed inacafeatabout6:30p.m. by
unidentified persons.

October 26
In Batman, SukrOKili<;,51 , who was

talking a walkon one of the boulevards

of the town with his son, Irfan Kilh;,

26, and Anter Yal<;in, 32, was killed

at about 1:30 p.m. by unidentified

assailants. His two companions were

seriously wounded.

October 31
As he was on his way to work in

Diyarbakir, SevkiKaya, entrepreneur,

was killed by an unidentified assailant

aged about 18.

November 1
In Batman, the body of Ali Teymur,

40, chauffeur, was found in the mini-

bus he used. He had been killed with

a revolver.

November 2
In Cizre, in the Sirnak province,

Resul Sakar, member of the

Workers Party lnew name for the

Socialist Party, banned last July).

was killed by shots in the back at

about 5 a.m. while he was on his

way to work. In Mazidag, in the

Mardin province, Selman Kuray,

43, a nurse, was killed by

unknown persons on the doorstep

of his home at about 7 p.m.

November 3
In Diyarbakir, M. Soil Erdem, a fabric

salesman originally from Mazidag,

was killed by an assailant aged

around 18. In Gaziantep,

Abdulsemet Sakik, former president

of the federation of the HEP Party for

that city, was assassinated by an

unidentified assailant aged about 17

or 18.

November 6
In Diyarbakir, Abdulbaki Kisin, 27,

worker, was shot in the back and

killed by two unidentified killers at

about 6 a.m. as he was on his way

to work.
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CENSORSHIP APPLIED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
"ANTI-TERROR" LAW PROMULGATED APRIL 12,1991,
IN PARTICULAR, ARTICLE 8 WORDED AS FOLLOWS:

Propaganda against the
Indivisibility of the state

Article 8. All propaganda, whether

wrillen or verbal, all meetings,

demonstrations of other acts which

adversely affect the indivisible

integrality of the territory and the

nation of the State of the Turkish

Republic, shall be forbidden, whatever

the methods, goals and ideas thereof.

Violators are subject to a prison term

of from two to five years and to a fine

of from fifty to one hundred million

pounds.

Where the crime of propaganda is

com milled by a periodical, under the

meaning given to such term in Article

3 of the law nO5680 on the press, the

owner there of shall also be subject to

a fine equal to 90% of the actual

average sales during the preceding

month, where the periodical is

published at leastone per month, and

for those publications which are not

periodicals or for those periodicals

which have recently been created,

said fine shall be 90% of the amount

of sales of the largest daily printing

referred back to the average sales

during not be less than one hundred

million pounds. Moreover, the editors

of such publications shall be subject

to a fine equal to one-half of the fine

levied on their owners, and to a

prisons term of from six months to two

years.
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LIST OF TURKISH-LANGUAGE BOOKS THAT WERE
BANNED AND CONFISCATED BECAUSE OF

SEPARATIST PROPAGANDA

Mirzali <;:imen

Dunu ve Bugunuy/e Gerika/mis/u/uk
Sorunu
(The problem of under-development

yesterday and todayl.

Ed. Ozge, Ankara, 1991

Ismail Besik~i

Bili~Resmi Ide%gi-Dev/et-Demokrasi
ve Kurt Sorunu,
(The Kurdish Question from the Point

of View of Science, Official Ideology,

the State, and Democracy)

Ed. Alan, Istanbul 1990.

Ismail Besik~i
Curnhuriyet Ha/k Firkasi'nin Tuzugu
(1927) ve Kurt Sorunu
(The Kurdish Question in the Statutes

of the Popular Republican Party

created by Ataturk).

Ed. Yurt, Ankara, 1991.

Ismail Besik~i

Ortadogu'da Dev/et Teran]
(State Terror in the Midddle Eastl

Ed. Yurt, Ankara 1991.

Ismail Besik~i

KurtAydmi Ozerine Dusunce/er
IThoughts about the Kurdish

Intellectuall.

Ed. Yurt, Ankara, 1991.

Ismail Besik~i
UNESCO'ya Mektup
(Leiter to UNESCO Concerning the

Fate of Kurds in Turkey

Ed. Yurt, Ankara, 1991.

Ismail Besik~i

Kurt/er'inMecburi Iskani
(Forced Relocation of the Kurds in the

1930's)

Ed. Yurt, Ankara, 1991.

Ismail Besik~i

Zihnimizdeki Karakol/arin Tiki/masi
(The Police Who IsWatching in Our

Minds).

Ed. Yurt, Ankara 1992.

Ismail Besik~i

Dogu Anado/u'nun Duzeni
(TheSocia-Economic Order of Eastern

Anatolia)
Ed. Yurt, Ankara, 1992.

Ismail Besik~i

Baski/dinmnin Kosul/ari
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(Conditions for an Uprising).
Ed. Yurt, Ankara, 1992.

Ismail Besik~i
Dev/etlerarasi SomOrge KOrdislon
(Kurdistan: an Inter-stateColonyl.
Ed. Alan, Istanbul, 1990.

Ismail Besik~i
KOrdistan Ozerinde emperyalis
BolOsOmMOcade/esi (1915-1925)
(The Imperialist Fight for the Division
of Kurdistan).
Ed. Yurt, Ankara 1992.

Celile Celil
XIX.YOzyilOsmanlulmparatorlugu'nda
KOrtler
(The Kurds in the OIoman Empire in
the XIXthCentury).
Ed. Ozge, Ankara, 1992.

Muso Aner
Hatiralarm
(Souvenirs)
Ed. Doz, Istanbul, 1991.

Kadri Cemil Paso (Zinc Silopi)
Dkoza Kurdislon
(The Kurdistan Cause).
Ed. Ozge, Ankara, 1991

Edrim Cemil Paso
Muhlosar Hayafum
(My life, a Brief Account)
ED. Beybun, Ankara, 1992.

Dr. M. Nouri
Dersim'e ve KOrtMilli MOcadelesine
Doir Hatlfatim
(My Souvenirs about Dersim and the
Kurdish National Fight)
Ed. Ozge, Ankara, 1992

Rafet Balli
KOrtKosyasi
IThe Kurdish File)
Ed. Cem, Istanbul, 1991.

Mehmet Bayrak
KOrtHalk TOrko/eri
lPopular Kurdish Songs).
Ed. Ozge, Ankara, 1991

Cemsid N-or
KOrt Destanlari/Ko9giri/ Agri/
Dersim/Newroz
(Kurdish legends).
Ed. Ozge, Ankara, 1991
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TURKISH POINTS OF VIEW

• Yashar Kemal, writer.

• The Turkish Association of
Human Rights

• Ismet Ocak<;ioglu, President of
the Turkish Court of Appeals

• Pr.Mahir Kaynak, former high official
in the Turkish Secret Service (MIT)

• The confessions of a Turkish
soldier home from the front of the
war in Kurdistan



Text published in the Istanbul daily Cumhuriyet, October 2, 1992

Translated from Turkish by the
Kurdish Institute of Paris

THE KURDS DEMAND THEIR HUMAN RIGHTS

erhaps I have a strange convic-

tion. I could not believe that

any man, whether he is

bloodthirsty, a torturer or a

hangman having committed

hundreds of murders, could

attack people such as Musa

Anter. I knew Musa Anter when Iwas

about twenty-three years old. Our

friendship has lasted since then. He

was a man who always had an

optimistic ou~ook on the world. Even

in the darkest, most oppressive days,

he was always radio nt, always full of

hope and always firm in his convic-

tions. He saught and found a positive

side in the most loathsome man and

tried to understand and care for that

man because of his minute positive

side. He looked for and managed to

find a spark in the deepest shadows

and in the midst of the most dense

pessimism, he radiated hope.

HE WAS NEVER A RACIST

He belonged to an afflicted people

who knew sa much suffering, so many

persecutions and who was not

conquered by oppression, pain, and
humiliations. He personified the

radiance and honor of those who,

despite it all, could not be conquered

and do not curb their spine. It is a

feeling of pride not to have ever

accepted submission that founded in

large part hisexceptional personality.

by Yachar Kemal
He believed in thecultureof hispeople.

He also believed that ils culture made

a contribution to world culture. He did

not mix nationalism and racism. He

remained a socialist and a democrat

until the end. The Kurds called him

"Apl3Musa" ("Uncle Musa"). Hewas

a gen~e man. He ah,vaystook on the

most disagreeable remark or attitude

with gen~ness; sometimes-but that

happened very rarely-his anger

prevailed over hisgen~ness. He held

onto his opinions with obstinacy until

the end. He was opposed, with all his

heart, to the annihilation of his culture

and his identity. His combat lasted,

continuously, until the end, until his

death.

And it is for this that he died.

Uncle Musa died happy. He could

not see the end of his combat, but he

did see its influence. I have already

said that hewas occustomed to seeing

the light in the most dense darkness.

THOSE WHO REDUCED TH E

CITY OF'SIRNAK TO RUINS

Those who killed him, those who had

him killed, did not do a good deed.

Those who killed him, who had him

killed, hurt Turkey as well. Just like

those who attacked the city of Simak

~nd reduced illo ruins, like thosewho

provoked a blood bath in Gale. like

those who transformed Eastern

Anatolia to a lake of blood. Those

who did this have hurt Turkey badly.

Theywantto kill it( ... ). Turkey should

not have attacked a city of twenty
thousand inhabitants. That is a deed

worthy of bloodthirsty dictators,

conquerors of countries, massacring

millions of persons. Turkey should not

have been engaged on that path.

Our faces should not have been

soiled with that black spot at a time

when we enter the twenty-firstcentury.

Inthiscentury, humanity cannot accept

this kind of inhuman action and can

never forgive them.

Turkey and humanity will not

forgive the death of doves of peace

suchas Muse Anter. Because after so

muchoppression, so muchblood shed,

how to reconcile? I beg you, for the

respect of the blood of Musa Anters,

for the love of our millenarian (Kurdo-

Turkish)fraternity, in the name of hope

for our future fraternity, let us stop this

chain of events while the way is still

near, while all has not yet been

consumed. It is not so difficult to have

Turksand Kurds agree. What makes

this affair so difficult is the archaic

oppression that martyrized the Turkish

and Kurdishpeoples for the lastseventy

years (ed. note: since the creation of

theTurkishRepublic). Thosewho inflict

this calamity on us today are the heirs

of these demented oppressors.
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THE LAND 0 .. ANATOLIA sepulturesofsaintsandprophets. Every

I... ERTILE year, hundredsof thousandsof people

visit these tombs and sacrifice sheep.

The land of Anatolia is a fertile land The oral literatureof the Kurds

where tolerance, fraternity, and isequallyveryrich. Honarificepicsstill

democracy can flourish and where survivetoday in two nationsof todcy's

various elements can merge. let us world: the Kurds and the Kirighizes.

nat, by stupidity, violate the cultures - And then the Kurdish songs, elegies,
and the tolerance of this land. . melodies, tales, fables, and folklore

Onedoesnatstopaskingwoot are justas rich as Turkishfolklore. The

theKurds'NCInt. Iknow quite well what world is a garden of culture with a

they 'NCInt. I knew what the Muso thousand flowers. Each fbwer oos its

Anters, what the Kurdish people want. own color, form, and scent. K one of

They don't really ask for so much in this thethousondRowerswere 10 be missed,

century. They ask for the free use of human culturewould be impoverished

their languagel Some say: come on, ofa color, a scent. If a hundred were

they alreody speok their language? todisappear, Kurdishculturewould be

Yes, theyspeokit. Itwash ow ever, the impoverished. Until the arrival of

glorious generals who banned imperialism, cultures sustained

speaking this Ianguagel Glorious themselvesmutually,contributed 10 their

generals and patriots... reciprocal flourishing and enrichment.

Freedom of language does IfKurdishcultureand language

not consist only in itsspoken use. The had been authorized, wouldn't these

single usoge of the language of a two cultures led. note: Kurdish and

community could not be merely oral. Turkish)toot develop on the same land

This language has itswrillen and oral and breathe the some air nurture

literature. During all the Ottoman era themselvesmutually, blossom from its

and untilthe installationof theRepublic, fate? Wouldn't Anatolia have become

the Kurdish language had both a the homeland of authentic cultures?

written an oral literature. To exist, the During the last seventyyears, Kurdish

language ofa community musthave its culture would have no doubt given

own schools. From primary school humanitya Ndzim Hikmet, a Sail Faik,

until the university level. It must have an Orhan Veli, an Ahmet Arif, a Melih

academies, institutes, linguistic institu- Cevdet, a FethiNacL Would sucha

tions. culture have been a bad thing for

As for the Kurds, they have a Anatolia? "Except for Mustafa Kemal

literature that has produced geniuses AtalOrk, have all of them given all the

inthe past. Theyooveworld-renowned necessaryattention to Turkishnational

poets. Ehmede Kooni, the great XVlth culture and language?" The oppres-

century poet is on of these. Then the sion that has lasted for the lastSEl\Ienty

great poets of the Xllth century court: years has passed like a steamrolleron

Mala Cezeri, FeqiyITeyran .... All his Turkishculture as well, without being

life, the laller dedicated his poems to able to crush it. However, the oppres'

birds and composed a number of sion that bans Kurdish language and

poems about birds. The tombs of the culture has not been able to ban

poets I have just mentioned are in popular Turkishculture as well.

Eastern Anatolia (ed. note: read I believe that there are no two

"KurdistaninTurkey")and are venerated peoples in the world so closely linked

places of pilgrimage such as the together, who have lived fraternally for
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a thousond years like the Kurdish and

Turkishpeoples. So why thisconflict ?

k is a question of democracy

and nothing mare. There isalso a little

racism. A problem of fanaticism, of the

inability 10 understand todcy's world.

The Kurdsdemand their human rights.

They alsa 'NCIntthe governments to

grant the Easta tenthof the investments

that they devote 10 the West. For, say
the Kurds, this lthe East)is also a part

of the homeland. My fellow patriots,

have you understood woot the Kurds

are saying? Don't your ears not want

to dismember this country? Have you

also understood this well?

I would like everyone to hold

my words in their ealS, like a ring in an

ear: a more conscious humanity is

entering the twenty.first century.

Humanity has become conscious of

the fact that the world is a garden of

Rowerswith a thousandand one colors.

Tootconsciousnessisorganized around

the annihilation of these diverse cultu-

res. Justas it has become aware of the

necessityof protecting natureto ensure

our survival, humanity has known for a

long while that the preservation of

cultures is equally indispensable for

survival and fights for this.

From now own, humanity will

not allow the annihilation of any

language, of any culture. Today,

humanity isone 'NCIYor another on the

side of the wounded Kurdish culture,

victim of oppression and it fights for its

survival. The fight will still develop.

Humanity will not permit throwing its

flowers and toosewho produced them
to thefourwinC:s. And no force will be
able 10 stop humanity in this stubborn

combat.

I would like to pose another

question; what are we going to lose in

awarding the Kurds their linguistic

rightsand in favoring the development

of their culture? What have we lost

because of this during the entire
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Ottoman era? I say that it is our

culture which will benefit from this.

There isalso the Apo problem

(ed. note: a PKK chiefl. As long as

Apo has not stopped confrontations,

it would not be possible 10 grant the

Kurds their democratic rights. Not

only the crows, even the titmice would

laugh at such an opinion, at such a

logic. What does our democracy

have to do with Apo? Would it be

because he now claims cultural and

human rights for Kurds? Perhapsyou

don't know that our country hassigned

just about all the international

agreements and conventions

concerning human rights. Isthere an

"Apo clause" in these texts? My

God, what a lack of logic!

It is also said that if the Kurds

are granted their human rights, they

will end up by demanding

independence. And if they are not

recognized, couldn't they claim their

independence?

Wouldn't they be even more

right in the eyes of humanity? Won't

great humanity fight in their favor?

Butwhere has our recognition

of Kurdish reality gone? Would this

be our recognition? By provoking a

blood bath in the country? Is the

Kurdish reality recognized by

transforming the country into a torture

chamber, a house of torture?

We are obliged to dry up this

lake of blood by dryi ng up the source.

But how? By sitting around a

table? With whom? With the Kurds?

But which Kurds? This is a technical

question, easy to solve.

With everybody, all the

elected representativesof the region?

One could always find people who

could representa community of fifteen

million people, and what's more,

very close to us. let me tell you: if

Muso Anter had not been killed, the

question of peace would have been

mucheasier; hisconsciousnesswould

have been able to represent both the

Turkish and Kurdish peoples at the

peace table.

If there are still men able to

reconcile Kurds and Turks in Turkey,

if, as our joumalist friends say, an

organization protected by the

government (ed. note: allusion to the

Death Squads of the Special Units of

the army) does not assassinote them.

Itwould be good to act quickly. Each

day that goes by, this stupid war, this

dirty war, costsusdea~y. Thisguerilla

war, as similar experiences in the

wo~d prove, will not end easily. It

will not slop. And then there is the

genocide ascertain mentally retarded

propose, such as those who declare

that grass will never grow again on

Mount Djoudi led. note: a PKK ma-

quis). those who assert that Simak

(ed. note, city of 25,000 inhabitants

practically destroyed and evacuated

by the army) is only a beginning.

However, it isn't possible to

kill all fifteen million Kurds in the

country. It isalso not possible to make

fifteen million Kurds renounce their

human rights. You cannot, in any

way, by any fear, persecution, or

death, intimidate, make people who

claim their identity and who are ready

to die for it renounce it.

Oh, my brothers, my

coynpotriots, leftists, rightists, people

orthis or that, I beg you, this plague

that sweeps down on us is the result

of bad policies conducted for seventy

years led. note, since the imposing of

Turkish nationalism, denying any

specific rights to non-Turksin Turkey,

by Mustafa Kemeal as the official

ideology of the Statel. If I told you
what isawaiting us,what will happen

to us a few years from now, il~

intentioned, malevolent persons will

say that I am holding up threats.

Come, my brothers, unite our efforts.

The Kurdsdemand rights that they will

,either finally take from us or that we

will willingly award. let usnotdeprive

our brothers of these rights any lon-
ger. Haven't they been our brothers

for a thousand years? (ed. note,

allusion to the arrival of the Turks in

Asia Minor in 10701.

let us not enter the twenty-first

century with blood-stained hands. let

us not enter the twenty-first century

with fratricide. let us not enter the

twenty-firstcentury with the black spot

of the blood of fratricide on our

forehead. let us avoid entering with

our head bowed (from shamel before

humanity. In the twenty-first century,

humanity will be even more vigilant

concerning human rights and the

protectionofhumankind'sculture. The

world has now become small. At the

other end of the world, you will be

asked to account for the humiliations,

persecutions thatyou have conducted

against people that you deprive of

their rights. Inour era, to be governed

by democracy is the supreme honor

for a country. How can you carry out

democracy without granting human

rights to fifteen million people?

From now on, one does not

soy, one can no longer say and you

will not be allowed to say: "Either I'll

be lucky, or my body to the vultures."

(ed. note, popular Turkish saying that

characterizes people tempted by all

or nothing. I
Can we really love our country

as Musa Anter did?

And democracy? We will be
delivered of thesedeadends. Because

I have a lot of confidence in the Musa

Anters of this country. Whether they

are Turks, Kurds, or of other origins:
long live the Musa Anters, the Uncles

Muso.
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Kiirtler insani haklarlnl istiyor
mi~,diihiler yeti~tirmi~bir yazdI edebl-
yatl var. Oiinyaca iinlii ~airleri var.
16'nci yiizyllm biiyiik ~airi Ahmed
Hani bunlardan biridir. Sonra 12'nei
yiizyllm biiyiik divan ~airi -bunlar ~iir-
lerini hep Kurtc;e yazml~lardl- Melle
Cizrevi, Fagiy Deyyar ... Fagiy Dey-
yar, biitiin omrii boyunca ~iirlerim
hep ku~lara adaml~, ku~lar iistiine.~iir
soylemi~tir. Biitiin bu andlgtm ~aJrl~-
rin tiirbeleri, Dogu Anadolu'da, evll-
ya, peygamber tiirbeleri gibi ziyarettir.
Her YIIbu tiirbeleri yiizbinlerce ki~1zi-
yaret eder, kurban keserler.

Kiirtlerin sozlii edebiyatlan da e;o\<.
zengindir. Homerik epop~l.er~.iinyada
iki ulusta ya~lyordaha: Bm ~urt~~rd~,
oteki KIrglzlarda. Sonra Kurt turku-
leri, agltlan,. halay tiir~iileri, masalla-
n hikavelen ... Kurtlenn folklorlan da
Tiirk folkloru kadar zengindir.

Oiinya bin e;ie;ekliblr ku~tiir ~ahe;e-
sidir. Her c;1e;ekbir renk, blr c;e~lthhk,
bir koku ta~lr. 0 bin c;ic;ektenbm ekstlc
olursa insanhk kiilturii bir renk, blr
koku yitirir. Ytiz tane yitirirse, msan-
hk kiiltiirii fakirle~ir. Emperyahzme
kadar ktilttirler hep birbirJenm besle-
mi~, blrbirlerinin geli~mesme, zengin-
le~mesineyardlmc.~oJ~~~~.u:: ..

Yetmi~ ylldlr Kurt kulturune, dlhne
izin verilseydl, bu iki kiiltiir, aYIlltop-
rakta geli~tikleri icin, aym havaYIsolu-
duklanndan dolaYI birbirlerini besler,
geli~tirmezler miydi? Anadolu, oz~i.il
kiiItiirlerin vatam olmaz mlydl? Kurt
kiiltiirii yetmi~ yll ic~nde belk~ de i.n-
sanhga bir Nazlm .Hlkmet, Salt. Fm~,
bir Orhan Veli, blr Ahmet Anf. blr
Melih Cevdet, bir Fethi Naci sunabl-
Iirdi. Boylesine bir kliltiir Anadolu
ic;inkotii bir ~eymi olurdu? "Tiirkler,
Mustafa Kemal Atatiirk'iin dl~mda,
ulusal Turk kiiIturiine, diline gereken
onemi verdllelJ'miT' Yetmi~ Yllhk?~S-
kl Tiirk kiiItiiriiniin iistiinden de Sllln-
di~ gibi gec;ti ya ezemcdi. ~urtl~nn
dilini, kiiltiiriinu yasakladlgl glbl,
TiirkJerin halk kiiltiirunti yasakJamak
baskmm elinden gelmedi de, onlln
ic;in.

Samnm diinyada Kurt halklyla
Tiirk halkl gibi ic;ic;egec;mi~,etle tlrn~l~
olmu~, bin Ylldlrkar!ie~c;eya~ayan Ikl
halk daha yoktur. Qyleysc bu kavga
'dovi.i~ne?

Ru bir demokrasi sorunudur, ba~-
ka hi~bir ~eydegil. Biraz da bu bir Irk-
C;lhk sorunudur. Bir bagnazhk, blr
bugunkii diinyaYI kavrayamama so-
runudur.

Kiirtler, insani haklanlll istiya~. Oi-
lini Istiyor, kiilturlinii istiyor. Rlr de
hiikiimetlerin batlya vcrdigl ekona-
mik onemin onda birini de doguya
vermesini istiyor. <;iinkii, dlyor ~u.rt-
ler burasl da vatan topragldlr. IYlce
ania~lldl ml, Kiirtlerin bu dedikleri,
vatansever karde~ler? Kulaglnlzduyu-
yor mu, Kiirtler bu vatam ~6lmck iste-
miyorlar, bu da, bu da lYlceanla~lkh
mt?

cok kotilliik ediyorlar. Tiirkiye'nin
kanma ekmek dogruyorlar. Tiirkiy~
yirml bin nufuslu bir ilini bas~mama-
hydl. Bu, ii1kelerzapteden, mllyonlar-
ca insam oldiiren kanh diktatorlerin
i~inin t1pklSIbir i~tir. Tiirkiye bu yola
sokulmamahydl. Yirmi birinci yliZYlla
girerken bu kara lek~ al~lmlza sii~l-
memeliydi. Bu e;agdaI~temsanhk boy-
lesi insanhk dl~1 davram~lan kabul
edemez, hie;birzaman da ba~~lamaz.

Turkiye ve insanhk, Musa Anter gi-
bi ban~ giivercinlerinin de oliimun~
bagl~lamaz. <;unku, bu kadar zulmu
yaptlktan, bu kadar kan doktiikten
sonra nasil birbiriyle bagda~lr? Ama-
nm daha yol yakmken, amanm daha
her ~ey bitmemi~ken, Musa Anter'-
lerin kanlanmn hatln ie;in, bin y!!lIk
karde~ligin sevgisi ugruna, gelecekt~ki
,karde~ligin giizelligi umudu~a. bu IJ~
son verelim. 0 kadar zor blr I~degll
Tiirk-Kiirt anla~masl. Boylesine, bu
i~izora sokan, Tiirk halklm da, Kiirt
halkml da yetmi~ ylldlr inleten kadim
basklclhkttr. Bugiinlerde de ba~lmlza
bu belaYI ae;anlar, bu gozii donmii~
basklcllann kallntllandlr.

Anadolu'nun topragl bitektir
Anadolu topra~ ho~goriiniin, kar-

de~ligin, e;e~itli 6gele~n k~y~a~tl~,
demokrasinin boy atabllecegl bltek blr
topraktlr. Ahm.akhk yap!p .~~.bu top-
ra~n kiiltiirlenne, ho~gorusune klY-
mayahm. .

Kiirtler ne istiyorlar, dlye hep soru-
yorlar. Ben bunu iyi biliyorum. Musa
Anter'ler ne istiyor, Kiirt halklan ne
istiyor biliyorum. A~tlk ~~ ~a&dae;ok
~ey istemiyorlar: Olllenm I.stlyorlar.
Kimileri diyor ki, i~tedillerim konu~u-
yorlar ya! Konu~uyorlar. 0 konu~ml\-
YIda ~anh generaller yasaklaml~lardl
ya! Sanh ve va.tansever g<:neraller...

Oil istemek, konu~abilmek de~1dlr.
Bir toplulugun bir dili olmasl, salt ko-
nu~makla olmaz. 0 dilin sozlii ya da
yazlll edebiyatl olur. Biitiin Osmanh
e;a~ndan eumhuriyete kadar Kiir.t di-
linin hem s6zlii hem yazlh edeblyatl
olmu~tur. Bir toplulugun dilinin ola-
bilmesi i«in, 0 dilin okullan olmasl
gerektir. Ilkokuldan iiniversiteye ka-
dar. Akademileri, enstitiileri olmasl
gerektir. Oil kurumlan olmasl gerek-
tir.

Kiirtlere gelince; gec;mi~inde ge(j~-

'VA DEVLET BA$A
YAKUZGUN
LE$E'DEOiL

YA$ARKEMAL

Benimki belki de bir tuhaf inane;.
Ben hie;bir insanm, gozlerini kan bii-
rum'u~de olsa, i~keneeci de olsa, yiiz-
leree insamn katili de olsa, Musa
Anter gibilerine klyabil~gine inana-
mazdlm.

Musa Anter'i yirmi iie;ya~lannday-
ken tamdlm. Dostlu~umuz 0 giin bu-
gundur siiriiyordu. Diinyaya hep iyi.
likle bakan bir ki~iydi. En k~ranhk, en
zalim gunlerde bile 0 hep aydmhk, 0
hep umutlu, hep inane;h olurdu. En
k5tii msanda bile bir iyi yan arar bu-
Jur,0 msam 0 kiie;iieiikiyiyoniiyle sev-
meye anlamaya e;ah~lrdl. En koyu
kara~hklann sonunda, en ueunda bir
1~lkarar, bulur, en yogun karamsar-
hkta bir umut parlatlrdl.

Hi!;bir zaman Irk!;1olmadl
o e;ekmi~,aCllar ya~aml~, zuliimler

gonnii~, zulme, aCllara, a~a~lanmala-
ra yenilmemi~bir halktandl. Yenilme-
mi~ligin, boyun egmemi~ligin aydmh-
~m, onurunu ta~lyordu. Ermi~ ki~ili-
gi, boyun egmemi~ligin biiyiik onur
paymdan kaynaklamyordu. Halkmm
kulturiin.e inamyordu. Bu kiiltiiriin
dunya kiiltiiriine katklsl olaea~na da
inamyordu. Hie;bir zaman Irke;1olma-
dl. Ulusalclhkla trke;lIl~ birbirine ka-
n~tlrmadl. Hep sosyalist, hep demok-
rat kaldl. HAp Musa ..." Kiirtler ona
hep "Musa Amea" derlerdi, yumu~ak
huylu bir ki~iydi.En aykm bir soze, bir
davram~a hep yumu~akhkla bakardl.
Kimi zamanlarda, bu e;ok az olurdu,
6fkesi yumu~kh~rnn derecesini a~ar-
dl. Dii~iincclerine sonuna kadar, inat-
la baghydl. Etiyle kemigiyle kendi
kiiltiiriiniin, kimliginin yokolmasma
kar~lydl. Sava~lml sonuna kadarkek-
silmeden, oliimiine kadar siirdii. ulii-
mu de i~te bu yiizden oldu. Ap Musa
mutlu 6ldu. Sava~lmmm sonunu gor-
medi ama 1~I~m gordii. Oaha once
s6yledim ya, onUIl huyuydu karanhk-
lann ardmdaki, hem de yedi kat ka-
ranhgJn ardmdaki 1~lgJgormek.

~lrnak'l yerle bir edenler gibi
Onu oldiirenler, onu OIdiirtenler hie;

iyi etmediler. Onu oldiirenler, onu 01-
diirtenler Tiirkiye'ye de klydllar. Ay-
nen Slrnak'l baslp yerle bir edenler
gibi. Gole'yi kan goliine c;evirenlergi-
bi. Oogu Anadolu'yu kan goliine do-
nii~tiirenler gibi. Bunlar Tiirkiye'ye

8.....
~
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Kulagtml7a kiipe olm~stn.1iste~i~i.m
a~agldaki sozleri herkesm bll~esmlls-
t1yorum: Yinni birincl yiizYllamsanhk.
daha bilinc;lenerek giriyor. Insanhk,.
dUnyanm bin bir renkli birc;icek bah-
r;eSIoldugunun bilincine yard\. Tiirl~
kiiltiirlerin yokedilmesine kar!il bu bl-
linr;:de orgiitleniyor. Do}~amlzlkoru-
mamn ya!iamlmlZln birinci kO!iulu
oldugu bilincine nasll vannl!isa insan-
hk, kiilliirleri korumanm da aym 01-
dugunun bilincine c;oktan vardl ve
sava!ilm veriyor.

Bundan sonra insanhk hic;bir dilin,
kiiltiiriin yok edilmesine izin venneye-
ccklir. Bugiin insanhk ya !ioyle ya da
b~yle ezilmekte olan yaralanml~ KUrt

liine donii!iliiriilerek mi olur? Ulke bir
i~kencehaneye, ~uliimhan~ye r;evrile-
rek mi tammr Kurt gerr;egl?

Bu kan goliinii kurulmak zorunda-
YIZ,kaynagml keserek ...

Nasll ml? Masaya olurarak. Kimin-
Ie mi'! Kurllerle. Haligi Kiirtlerle mi?
0, kolay bir leknik sorun. Herkesle,
bolgclerden ser;:ilentemsilcilerle... Ne
bileyim ben, on be~ milyonluk giir;:lii,
saghkh bir kitleyi temsil edecek ki!iileri
bu iilkede her zaman bulabiliriz, hem
de yakmtmtzda. Bakm size soyleyim;
Musa Anter oldiiriilmemi!i olsaydt,
soyledigim ban!i j~i daha kolayla!imt!i
olurdu. B:tn~musa.;tnda onun vicda~t.
hem Turk, hem Kiirl halkml temsll

Gelin karde~ler hep bir olahm
Kiirtler eninde sonunda elimizden ala-
caklan, ya da bizim severek vennemiz
gereken haklanm istiyorlar. Karde~le-
rimizi, daha uzun bir siire bu hak tan
mahrum etmeyelim. YaZlk. Onlar bi-
zim bin yIlhk kard~imiz, degil mi?

Bakln, yinni birinci yiizyIla bu kanh
ellerle ginneyelim. Yinni birinci yiizyt-
la karde~leri birbirlerine oldiirterek
ginneyelim. Yinni birinei yiiZyIlaalm-
mtza karde~ kammn kapkara lekesiyle
ginneyelim. tnsanhk kar~lsmda boy-
numuz biikiik olmasm. Yirini birinci
yiiZYlldainsanhk, insan haklan, insan
kiiltiirii iistiine daha cok titreyecek.

~Ape Musa. Kiirtlerona boylediyordu. "MusaAmca ..." E~i~.~i~i1i~, boyun
egmemi~ligin biiyiik onur paymdan kaynaklamyordl.!' Halkmm kul~u~ne mamyordu.

Bu kiiltiiriin diinya kiiltiiriine katklsl olacagma da mamyord~. HIc;blr zaman IrkC;1
olmadl. Ulusalclhkla Irkc;I1lglbirbirine kan~tJrmadl. Hep sosyahst, hep demokrat kaldl.

~ Yirmi birinci yiizytlda insanhk, insan haklan ve insan kiiltiirii ~~~iinedaha c;ok
titreyecek. Artlk diinya ~ok ~iiC;iildii.Bura?,a a~agtl~dl~n, zulmettlgm, haklanndan

mahrum ettigin ki~ilenn haklanm, dunyanm obur ucundan soruyorlar.

kiiltiiruniin. yamndadtr, sava~tmmt
vennektedir. Bu sava~tm daha biiyii-
yeceklir. tnsanhk r;:ir;eklerinin,kendini'
var edenlerin har vurulup hannan sav-
rulmasma izin venneyecektir. Bu inat-
r;:t dovii~iinde de insanhgm oniine
gcr;:eeekhir;:birgiir;:olmayacakttr.

Bir ~ey daha sonnak istiyorum; ~u
Kiirtlerin dilini versek, kiiltiiriiniin ge-
li~mesine yardtmCt olsak ne zaranmlz
olur? Biitiin Osmanh c;ag.nda ne zara-
nmtz olmu~ ki!.. Bundan kiiltiiriimii-
ziin t;lkan olur, diyorum.

Bir de Apo sorunu var. Apo ate~
kesmedikr;e biz Kiirtlere demokratik
hak veremeyiz. Boyle bir dii~iinccye,
mantlga kargalar degil, serr;eler bila
giiler. Apo'yla bizim demokrasimizi~
ne ilgisi var? Kiirtlerin kiiltiirel, insam
haklanm istiyor diye mi? Bilmiyorsu-
nuz, biz diinyadaki, a~ag. yukan bii-
tiin insan haklan anla~malanm imza-
laml~ bir iilkeyiz. Orada bir Apo
maddesi var ml? Yarabbi ne manttk-
stzhk.

Bir de Kiirtlere insan haklanm ve-
rirsek sonunda bag.mstzhk isterler,
deniyor. Simdi Kiirtlere insani ~akla-
nm venneden isteyemezler mi? Dstelik
de insanhk kar!itsmda hakh <;tkmazlar
mt? Biiyiik insanhk onlann yanmda'
(togu~mez mi?

Hani Kiirt realitesini tamml~ttk?
Tammak boyle mi olur? DIke kan go-

edebilirdi.
Gazeteci arkada~lann dedikleri gi-

bi hiikiimetin korumasmdaki bir or-
gdt oldiinnezse eger, Kiirtlerle Tiirkle-
ri bart~ttracak daha birtaklm insan

var Turkiye'de. Elimizi cabuk tutar-
sak iyi ohieak.

Giin gec;tikr;ebu anlamstz, bu pis sa-
va~bize r;:ogamal oluyor.

Bu gerilla sava!il, deneyler btZCgos-
terdi ki, yani diinyltdaki ~neyler, ko-
lay bitmiyor. Bitmeyecek de... Bir de
Jenosid var, bir klstm akh evvellerin
onerdikleri gibi, yani Cudi Dag.'nda
ot bitinneyeceklerini soyleyenlerin
soyledikleri gibi, Slmak'm bir ba!ilan-
gtC; oldugunu soyleyenlerin davran-
dtklan gibi.

On dort milyon Kiirdiin hepsini 01-
diinne olanag. yok. On ~ milyon
Kiirdii insan haklanndan vazgec;ir-
mek olanag. da yok. Kendi kimlikleri-
ni isteyen, buna kelle koymu~ insam
hir;:birbir;:imde,herhangi bir korkuyla,
zuliimle, oliimle sindiremez, istekle-
rinden vazgec;iremezsin.

Karde!iler, vatanseverler, solcular,
sagCtlar, ~ucular bucular; gozlerinizt
seveyim, ba!ilmlza yetmi~ ytlhk kotii'
yonetimler ac;tlbu belayt. 1~lerc;ok ko-
tiiye gidiyor. Ba~tmtza gelecegi, birkac;
ytl ir;:indeba~lmtza gelecegi soylesem,
tehdit ettigimi soyleyecek bazt kotii ni-
yetli agz.karalar <;tkacakttr.

Artlk diinya c;ekkiir;:ii1dii.Burada a!ia-
gtladtg.n, zulmettigin, haklanndan
mahrum ettigin ki~ilerin haklanm,
diinyanm obiir ucundan sana soru-
yorlar.

Bu c;agda demokrasiyle yonetilmek
bir iilkenin en biiyiik onurudur. On
be!i milyon insanm, insani haklanm
veremezsen, demokrasiyi nastl gerr;ek-
le!itirebilirsin?

Arttk insanhk, "Ya devlet ba!ia ya
)(uzgun le!iC"demiyor, diyemiyor, de-
dirtmiyorlar.

Gerr;ektel\ biz ii1kemiziMusa. Anter
kadar sevebiliyor muyuz? Ya demok-
rasiyi?

Bu <;tkmazdan kurtuJacag.z. <;iinkii
ben bu iilkenin Musa Anter'lerinec;ok
giiveniyorum. Tiirk olsun, Kiirt olsun.
kim olursa olsun; ya~sm Musa An-
ter'ler, Ape Musa'lar.



A REPORT FROM THE
TURKISH ASSOCIATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS

ON THE SITUATION IN EASTERN TURKEY

November 4, 1989

son, accused of being a

member of the PKK, is

assassinated and Abdo is

sent into exile by the

"Metinan" tribe. Having

returned to the village aker

several years' absence,

Abdo was killed by the vil-

lage guardians led. note,

government militia)

belonging to the Metinan

tribe.

The Gurpinar affair:

Nedim Oner was killed and

Mehmet Oner was wounded

by the police. Kaya Oner,

head ofthe tribe and Nedim's

elder brother, made the

following declaration to us about this

affair: "The soldiers who arrived in
the village shot the sheep, and the
shepherds were ius' above the vi~
/age. My brother, speaking 10 the
soldiers, said that the flock belonged
to the village and said he would go
get them while going towards the
car. At that precise moment, the
soldiers shot at him. He was killed,
and Mehmet, wounded, was
arrested. "

As you know, just aker the

unfolding of this affair, the prefect of

the exceptional state region made a

declaration in which he presented

these two persons as terrorists. The

social and political position occupied

by Kaya Oner led to alerting the press

and proving that itwas not a question

of terrorists but of simple farmers.

The Derik affair: Inhabitants

whom we met in Derik indicated the

assossination in the middle of the day

of a farmer whose assassins have

long terrorized the population:

September 25, 1980, the Abdo's

established, and the 6 others had no

link with the PKK. A judicial inquiry

was opened following protests by

villagers.

The Bangiraffair: Inthe valley

of Bangir, soldiers in operations meet

2 shepherds and order them to lie

face down. Then they shoot them,

and one of the shepherds, named

"Zahit," shot in the head, dies

immediately. Weare mentioning this

affair to attract the attention of

authorities and public opinion on the

necessity of verifying the accuracy of

facts.

.!llllliil 81111__ •

The lstmtlnd secticm of tlte
Association for Human Rights
decided to send G delegatiolt to
the east and soutJa ..east of ~
aJuntry to estabUsh a report
destined for Turkish and world

public opinion on hu1tUUl
rights violatioJlS.

A1TACKS ON THI RIGHT TO LIFE

Here are some striking examples:

The Silopi affair: 9 persons

were killed during an army operation.

The identity of 3 of them could not be

he delegation, composed of

Mrs. leman Firat, Vice-

president of the association,

Mrs. Melahat Sarptunali,

and Mr. Kamber Soypok,

members of the Istanbul sec-

tion of the association, went

to the field from October 2 to 7,

19891 ... ).

Because of the time spent

and security imperatives (impossi-

ble to circulate at night), the

delegation was only able to visit

Diyarbakir, ,'krdin, Cizre, Silopi,

Derik, Kiziltepe, Van, Siirt, Eruh,

and Sirnak. This report translates

only a precise account about a

small port of the realities of the

region in question.

Grave and massive attacks

on human life were noted daily and at

every hour of the day in the regions

where a malority of Kurds live. This is

why this report mentions only attacks

on the right to life, torture, and

deportations and barely mentions

attacks on the right to instruction in

one's mother longue, the right to

practice one's own culture, etc.l ... I.
For reasons of security, we

will not publish the names of persons

who gave testimony.
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Pressure was put on farmers who

testified in this affair, and it was said

that they had a record. While same

time before, Kaya Oner had

participated in a meeting organized

by the commander of the military

garrisan for tribal chiefs in the region

with the aim of organizing them

against the PKK. Would sameone

with a record been invited?

Wewerelold thatalSemdinli,

State leaders would have asked

persans being saught for civil offell"

seswere asked to kill PKKmilitants in

order to be pardoned. Thus Cemil

Yilmaz, after hoving killed an innocent

villager, walks around free.

Encouraging such pracHces by the
State allows bandits to kill innocent

farmers and then present them as PKK

members.

The persans we met with in

our roundsare unanimous in declaring

that even to alert the pressabout these

inhuman praelices of which they are

the object, one must have a great

deal of influence.

We would like to draw at-

tention to three points concerning

allacks on human life:

Public opinion is condemned

to silence as soon as it is declared

"that such and such a persan was

killed during skirmisheswith thearmy. "

No one thinks about the way these

combats take place any more. Were
the vielims armed or not? Was it

possible to take them alive? There are

therefore persons killed, innocent

villagers or presumed PKK members,

with no form oftrial. As it isconsidered

that there is a war and enemies,

doubt always remainsaboullhe reality

of faels.

A state prosecutor informed

usthat, as prosecutors, they are always
informed lasl. Until he goes to the

place where the event occurred, all

traces and proof are gollen rid of by

the police and the autopsy, ordered

late, gives no results.

Each person killed is

immediately labeled a terrorist by the

prefectof the stateof exception region,

and public opinion is thereby

fashioned thanks to the complicity of

the radio, television and wrillen press.

VI LLAGE. DEPORTED

In the regions we visited, we saw

villages emptied of their inhabitants

and met populations who could not

returntotheirvillages. At17 km. from

Siirt, the village of Biloris, where the

constructions are in very good COil"

dition, is totally empty of its popula-
tion.

Also in Siirt, the villagers in

transhumance told us that they are

prevented from returning to their vi~

Iage, forced to sell their flocks at very

low prices and that for the last three

days they have not had a drop of

water. They also say that they are not

the only ones in this situation( ... 1.
In Derik (sub-prefecture of

Mardin), on September 8, 1989, a

package bomb was taken apart by
the police without the least precaution

or help of a specialist. Fifteen .sus-

pects. were arrested and tortured,

only three of whom were sent to trial

but later cleared of all suspicions.

The persons who were arrested think

that itwas a police provocation as the

police would have told them .We

know it isn'tyou, OOllelluswho would

have done this? Who is responsible

for the propaganda in the cafes?
( ...)

Persons who were arrested

make declarations when the interro-

gations under torture are conducted

in agreement with the prosecutor and
the official doctor. That is why it is

never possible to prove that torture

took place. The utilization of the

family name not being very usualwith

Kurds, in case of denunciation, several

persons with the same first name are

arrested.

DEPORTATIONS IN BURT

One of the greatest mechanisms of

persecution in the region is the

deportation of persons. The cruelty of

that method aside, if these persons

were really guilty, instead of deporting

them, they should be senllo trial. The

fact that the deportation sentence,

eliminated from theTurkishpenal code

many years ago, is still applied in the

region, shows theMiddle Age altitude

of the State towards the population
that lives there.

Here are a few examples we

were able to note:

- InCatak, by mistake, the house of

a woman judge and a doctor is fired

on by the police. The judge and the

doctor leave the city because of fear.

- The guardians of the village block

the roads and arbitrarily make identity

checks. Because of the splits within

thetribes, theconlrolsincreasetension.

These practices take place daily in

Hakkari.

- A group of PKKmilitants invest the

village of Dagbasti and asksthe mayor

to call the police on the phone or they

will set fire to the village school. The

police tell the mayor that they cannot

go out at night and that it is up to the

villagers themselves to protect their

village. The PKK militants wait until

morning and leave the village, selling

fire 10 the school. The police arrive in

the marning, gather all the inhabitants,

and beat them.

CONCLUSION

• The most basic principle of the

right to life is seriously threatened.
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Ourfears that theseallacksarewidely

practiced in the region are founded.

- We have serious fears

concerning arbitrary executions by
the police without any form of trial.

- The prosecutors, guardians of

State law in the region, are always

informed last about the events; and

when they are informed, objective

conditions for their work no longer

exist.

-All those who are killed during or

outside skirmisheswith the police are

declared to be "terrorists" by the

exceptional state prefect. This type of

assassination is thus legalized.

- The deportation of villages,

having become State policy,

condemns villages to economic and

social poverty.

-The villagers declared to usthat,

caught between persecutions coming

from the State on the one hand, and

from the PKKon the other, they do not

feel safe for their lives.

- Using the principle of the "secret

of the inquiry," relatives of persons

who are arrested cannot be informed

about what happens to them. This

reinforces fears about allegations and

practices of torture. Despite the decree

of the Minister of Justice authorizing

"the presence of a lawyer during the
inquest" there is no question of

requesting it in this region, while it is

only partially applied in large cities.

Torture during an inquiry is spoken of

as habitual practice.

-Deportation isa practice contrary

to human rights. Those who are

deported and their families are

reduced to poverty.

- In the region, activity stops at

sundown. It is impossible to take a

walk at night.

- It is a fact that TIM (ed. note:

special anti-riot units) and police

methods, by the practice of torture

and persecutions, provoke a reaction

from the population.

-The right to life issacred for every

human being. This is why arbitrary

executions, whether it is a question of

PKK militants or villagers, must stop.

The practices that we have

noted show that the police consider

the population to be the enemy.

Thedelegation considers that

human rights are widely ridiculed in

the region: massive attacks on the

lives of human beings are exercised,

and the population has no means of

defense.

lillil



Translated from the Turkish daily

Mil/iyet dated September 9, 1992

HARSH REACTION OF THE COURT OF APPEAL

OPINIONS DIVIDED IN ao CHAMBERS GATHERED

IN THE APPEAL COURT

D
uring the ceremony

marking the new judicial

session in presence of the

Prime minister, Suleyman

Demiral, the president the

the National Assembly, Husamettin

Cindoruk, the President of the

Constitutional Court, Yekta Gungor

Ozden, Ministers of State Ekrem

Ceyhun, Serif Ercan, and the Minister

of the Justice, Seyfi Oktay, the

presidents and members of the High

Courts as well as members of the

judicial milieu, the president of the

Appeal Court, Ismet Ocak<;:ioglu,

pronaunced a diversely appreciated

speech inwhich he notably declared:

• Our mother tongue Is
Turkish: "The state cannot speak to

its citizens in a language other than

Turkish. No language other than

Turkishcan be taught or dispensed to

Turkish citizens as a mother tongue.

The diffusion, in each part of the

country, ofthe Turkishlanguage which

is the language of the Turkish people

constituted as a compact unit is the

natural consequence of the principle

of a united state:

• The nation I. unitarian:
According to the inalienable and

absolute principles written in the cons.

titution, the State, the Republic, the

Nation, thepeople are each unitarian,

and all this representsthe Turkish na-

tion and people. One mustnotdream

of a first and second Republic. ArTy
important modification of the Constitu-

tionorelaboration ofa IleINConstltuoon

cannot mean changing the republic.

As for the principles of the Republic,

they can never be modified. For these

reasons, the discussions about the

numbers of republics, if they are not

expresslydirected against the unity of

the state and against its indivisible

country and nation can only be

whimsical."

• The spirit of the War of
Uberatlon: If the constitution impo-

sesa ban, it also provides the means

to makeit respected. Forthesereasons,

the creation of political parties against

the indivisible integrityof the Statewith

its territory and nation cannot be

authorized. Thosewho wish to divide

thestatewill find themselvesconfronted

with the unbenclable will of the Turkish

nation and forces of the State. If

necessary,theseprincipleswill naturally

be defended in the spirit of theWar of

liberation. History isa witness to what

the Turkish nation can do in difficult

times."

• Utilization of terrori.t
methods against terrorist.
them.elves: "The utilization of

terrorist methods by the State, with the

aim of preventing terrorism, conforms

to the rulesin practice by a democratic

state of law."

• Inquietude about the proiect
of reform of the penal
procedure code: "The project of

reformof the code of penal procedures

requires carefully thought-out adap-

tations, especially in the present si-

tuation concerning (the integrity of)
the State. It is with anxiety that I look

at the recent propositions of modifi-

cation concerning the defense of the

unity and integrity of the country. (ed.

note: This report aims notably at

reducing police custody to 24 hours

and giving the detained person the

possibility of having a lawyer present

in order to reduce the" practice of

torture in police headquarters. At

present custody can last 15 days,

renewable in the Kurdish provinces.)
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Hiirrly", an Istanbul daily with a large circulation
dated October 4, 1992

PROFESSOR MAHIR KAYNAK FORMER HIGH OFFICIAL IN THE TURKISH
SECRET SERVICES (MIT), ANALYSES THE KURDISH QUESTION:

''GERMANY IS FOR A KURDO-TURKISH CONFRONTATION;
THE UNITED STATES PREFERS A MILITARY COUP"

Political life in Turkey has become rather tormented. While
provocations continue, rumor abounds on the subject of an
eventual military coup. A specialist of the question, former
head of the Secret Service, Mahir KAYNAK, who is getting
ready to create a new political party with Aydin Menderes
(ed. note: the son of theformer Prime Minister, who was hung
following the 1960 coup) answered our questions on the
problem of the South-east (ed. note: Turkish Kurdistan) and
on the politics of the PKK and the state the day after the
assassination of the Kurdish intellectual, Musa Anter:

Q. What Is Itappening In tlte
SoufIt-ff,., al pre .. nt?
It.. Two different points of view,

Kurdish and Turkish, are being

confronted. The Turkish state sees

separatism in the events in the South-

east. It is convinced that the Kurds no

longer want to live in the some state

with the Turks and that this war is a

war of secession. ButfromtheKurdish

point of view, we do not encounter

this desire; they soy they want to live

within a democratic Turkey and that

they are not pursuing a separatist

aim. It isobvious thallhe protagonists

do not understand each other. To tell

the truth, the Turkish state is not

interested in what the Kurds soy and

seeks rather to guess at their inten-

tions, decide in their place, and

elaborate appropriate strategies.

"(TURKISH) STRATEGY IS

ERRONEOUS"

Q. From your poinlol view, Is
Turlcey's strategy good?
A. It is erroneous. This is due to two

reasons: the first is that the state

knows the problem. That is, it knows

that the Kurds do not want

independence. But it refusesto listen

to their demand, expressed in terms

of a demacratic Turkey. So, to

mobilize public opinion, it makes the

Kurds soy what they do not say.

Therefore, the statedeliberately makes

anerroneousdiagnostic. Or, itdoesn't

understand what is happening.

Q. Wltal do you tltink 01 lite
assas./natlon 0' lite Kurdi.1t
wrilw, Musa An,." Accor-

ding 10 you, who a.. assinG-
teclltim?
It.. In my opinion, that assassination

resembles the assassination of Abdi

lpekc;i (ed. note: Managing director

of the daily newspaper, Milliyet) which

took place before 1980. Abdi lpekc;i,

a socialist, was against armed action

by the left and for peace. He was an

important symbol for all those

enamored with peace; and in addi-

tion he had a serious and influential

newspaper available. By making

himdisappear, theydefinitively closed

off the road leading to peace. And

then, we had the 1980 coup. One

can soy then, in looking at the road

taken, that Abdi lpekc;i was killed by
thase wha wanted a coup d'etat. I

cannot give a name or designate a

person or a group, but those who

killed lpekc;i are the organizers of the
coup. Muso Anter incarnated the

same symbols for the Kurds.
Although a Kurdish nationalist, Musa

Anter was a man who did not want a

separation, but demanded

democratic rightsfor Kurdsand, going

even further, he expressed the

necessity for democracy in all of

Turkey. His disappearance is the

work, in my opinion, ofthose who do

not want a pacific solution for the
regulation of the Kurdish question.

We can define an organization that

does not want a pacific solution 10 the

Kurdish question as follows: in the
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eyes of Turkish public opinion,

designate the Kurds, as much as

possible, as enemies and then obtain

the support of Turkish public opinion

in an attempt to crush the Kurds. This

hypothesis seems highly probable to

me. For, there exists in Istanbul a

number of actions that one can qualify

as provocation: setting fire to an

empty ship, a strange non-functional

bamb placed in a box of wash

powder. ... All these actions are

designed to spread the idea that the

PKKalso commits crimes against the

innocent. This shows that a branch

favorable to stamping out the Kurds

does exist.

Q. Do you .xclude PKK par-
ticipation in actions carried
out in large citi.s?
A. Absolutely. Up to now, the Kurds

have carefully avoided actions that

could lead to a Kurdo-Turkish con-

frontation. I can affirm with certainty

that it is easier to shoot at civilians

than to fight soldiers.

THE COUNTER-GUERILLA

Q. What is the role 01 the
counter-guerilla (ed. note:
Special unit 01 the Turlcish
army) and th. organization
called "'Special war section
01army stall" in theunlolding
01 th.s •• vents?
A. I would have preferred to have

proof before affirming that the state

commits terrorist acts. With me it is a

principle not to judge (without proof).

That is why I cannot say that it's the

state, but I can affirm, on the other

hand, that an anti-PKK force does

organize provocative actions. Iwould
not know who.

Q. Is it th. work 01tho.. who
wanta coup?
A. Putschist forces can exist. In

saying that, I'm not thinking of the

army. Others can want to incite the

army to carry out a coup.

Q. What do you mean &y
"'others," sourc.s in Turkey
01' a&road?
A. It can be both. They can also

want to ready the ground for a coup.

That is highly possible. Iwould like to

say only this: a coup d'etat is not

possible with Turkey's internal

dynamics alone. It would have an

absolute need for external support.

Q. It is said that the
"'Himullah"organization that
is active in the r8flion Is an
emanation 01the state. Does
this seem po .. i&l. to you?
A. The Hizbullah is an organization

controlled throughout the world by

Iran. But it is has been seen that at

least a port of the Hizbullah active in

the South-east is used against the

PKK, outside Iran's initiative. It is

probable that this wing, at least,

receives state support. Buteven if the

statedoes notorganize it, it ispossible

that it considers it with benevolence.

Q. Can w. say then that it is
not the state that created
Hiz&ullah, &ut that It gives it
support from tim. to time?
A. Yes, it's possible. One can say

that.

Q. What is the is the PKK's
goal; what should on. think
01 the PKK phenom.non?
A. It can be analyzed in various

ways. The most probable according

to me: the Kurdishquestion is in reality

a means used to influence internal

Turkish policy. If it were necessary to

make a comporison, I would say thai

at present the Kurds occupy the situa-

tion in which the left found itself before

1980. In my opinion, the PKK

phenomenon could not create an

independent or federative Kurdistan

in Turkey, but could be at the origin of

important modifications in internal

Turkish policy to end, finally, with the

recognition of Kurdish identity. This

would also result in the limitation of

the army's power in Turkish interior

policy. Turkeycould become a more

democratic country. Those are the

expected consequences If you also

pay attention to discussions going on

about the fi rstrepublic and the second

republic, the philosophy of the state

and its conception of the world In

existence since 1923 could,

eventually, be modified I think that

the Kurdish movement isused to reach

these objectives.

Q H follows then that in a
way, th. PKK confri&utes to
th. democratization 01
Turlcey?
A. In fact, it is used for that. The

missions given to Turkey at present

necessitateanother evolutionofT urkish

thinking. In the future, Turkey is called

to playa role beyond its frontiers. It

must take into account changes in

frontiers. Itwill playa more and more

active role In world problems from

Central Asia to the north of Iraq to the

Balkans. To be present, Itmustchange

its style of organization and thinking

It will need an army that IS rid of

political and Ideological missions,

controlled by the state and not

discussing its policy, disposing of a
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force much larger than is actually the

case.

Q. I. tit. PKKu.ecI hy lore••
that want th. d.mocra-
tizcrtion 01 Turfc.y?
A.I can express it differently. Inorder

to accomplish the roles assigned to it,

Turkey must change its structure

(appearance, face?l. The PKK is a

means used in that perspective.

Q. Who u... I"
A. In my opinion, the United States.

Q. Then, what i. lite policy 01
lite .tate and tlte government
in tit. Soutlt-east, and what
are tltey doing?
A. The political power does not want

to take the responsibility for the South-

east. It seems that it withdraws. For

it could not hope to conduct such a

combat alone. It did not feel strong

enough to approach important

changes This is why, to senle the

question, it has withdrawn in favor of

the army. And the army has gonen
involved in a war without taking into

account the specificities of a guerrilla

combat and has ended by losing the

support of the population in the South-

east.

Seeing itself at present in a bad

situation, it would like to pursue the

war at a higher level. That is, a wide

scale operation in the Dersim style. In

the case of such an operation, the

West would intervene and would not

allow it to be carried out. That is to

say, the beginning of that operation

and the intervention of theWest would

take place at the same time. That is

why I caution them (Turkish leaders)

from now on.

Q. Taldng Inlo account lIHue
dewlopmenls, can one say
tltat Turfcey Is in a petiocI of
pre-coup d'eta"
A. All the conditions for a coup d'etat

are in place. Except one: outside

support.

OUTSIDE SUPPORT

Q. Do you tltink Itl. po.siWelo
_ta/n ouIsIde support?
A. It is possible. The Kurdo-Turkish

confrontation is unacceptable in the

eyes of the world. To avoid (this

confrontation), a coup d'etat could be
supported for a specified period of

time.

Q. Do tltose who support lite
PKK want a coup d'etat in
Turfceyor a change?
A. They want change. They would

not pushfor a coup d' etat if they could

makechange in thispreciseframework.

But if there is ever a Kurdo-Turkish

confrontation, theywill quickly pushfor

a coup d'etat.

Q. II one analyzed, one hy
on. (lite po/icie.) of countries
.uch a. Iran and Iraq at first
and Syria, England and lite
Unit.d State. afterwards,
what" tlteirdegreeolinte ... st
concerning lite Kurdish que.-
tion and what do lltey want
exactly?
A. Iran is conscious that this question

wililurn itself against it one day. It

knows that a Kurdish state created in

the northof Iraq would find itselfunder

Turkish inAuence. That is why Iran

would not give a lot of support to the

Kurdishproblem inTurkey. The(Turkish)

government is making a mistake. It

must not say that Iran supports the

Kurds (of Turkeyl. Iraq, that is to say,
the Saddam regime, cannot give its

supporteither. Foratpresent,Soddam's

soh underside is the Kurdish question.

WHY MUST SADDAM SUP-

PORT THE PKKl

Q. Jhe PrimeMinisterandCltiei
01 StaH have declared tltat
Saddam give •• upport 10 tit.
PKKand tltattltey have proof.
I. tlti. fa/.e?
A. Soddam's support (of the PKK) is

not possible. This is a partial

misunderstanding (of realities). For

Soddam has nothing to gain from a

PKKsuccess. This can be false proof

or false information. The PKKcannot

have the support of Saddam.

Support comes, rather, from northern

Iraq. Saddam no longer exists there.

If they consider support coming from

northernIraq as support from Saddam,

they are wrong.

Syria cannot playa role active in this

maner. It isnota pole of decision. We

feel that an American scenario exists

for the Middle East. It consists in

creating a Kurdish state and placing it

aherwards under Turkish mandate.

Eventsdevelop in this direction. Eu-

rope, especially Germany, thinks the
contrary. The objective pursued by
Germany is Kurdo-Turkish confronto-

tion in Turkey. Such a confrontation

will signal the end of the American

scenario. That is why I think that

Germany will try to carry out this

confrontation and the United States

will provoke a coup d'etat if such is the

case.
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EXCERPTS

oCould you introduceyowself
to our readers?y
• I am a commando sergeant in the

gendarmerie, classof 1971/1 . After

seven months of training, including

psychological preparation,

mountaineering, and shooting, I was
*sent 10 the Sirnak Brigade, and from

there to a temporary mission in the city

of Idil. The psychological training I

had in Fo<;aalong with my prejudices

incited me to believe that "every Kurd

is a militant." The people I met

afterwards tried to rid me of this

prejudice. The events that I lived

through, the death of my friends, the

fact that we opened fire on

demonstrators and the famous march

on August S mode me understand

certain truths. The march on AugustS

began inAnitpark to move towards the

centeroftown. There, under theorders
of Brigadier General M.ete Sayar, we
fired on the crowd. Two people were

killed; 3 or 4 women were wounded.

At the~me,that incidentdid notawaken

much in me as I believed that the law

was on our side.

o Did the crowd fire during
the march?
• No, they only threw stones. They

only wanted to march; we built barri-

cades in front of them. They marched

* Kurdishcilyof 25,000 inhobitonts/ocated
at the Turko-Irokian frontier, destroyed by
the Turkish army on August 18, 1992.

again; we pr6'Jented them again.

We flew over them in helicopters.

Theyshowed no readons, did notfire.

(... ) Lately, in the rocky region of the

village of Sulak(city of Idil, province of

Sirnak), we arrested 11 guerillas,

membersof the ARGK lmilitary branch

ofthe PKK). Idon't remember theexact

date. I think it was inJuly. Only three

of them were armed.

o Did they fire on you?
• In our ranks, Cengiz Eroglu, a

sergeant, was killed. So the state

was furious. They didn't even refer to

judicial instances. We killed eight of

themwho were under 18. Wedidn't

even give them water. One wanted

to write a letter to his mother; they

beat him to death. Those people

were killed without being judged,

without our trying to convince them

that their ideas were wrong; we only

thought that as Kurds, they couldn't

change. One was 14 years old.

o How do you kill them?
• We lined them up and shot them.

We gave a cigarette to the one who

wanted one. We beat those who

asked for water. It was a cruel

situation. I didn't parkipate in the

execution, but I was {punished} when

I wanted to stop {the other soldiers} .

I wanted to give the boy some water.

They insisted a lot {that I participate in

the execution}. But I had a machine

gun. If I had fired, they would have

been blown 10 bits. But as I wanted

to prevent the execution, they shot at

me and declared me as wounded in

combat. They sent me to Diyarbakir.

In addition, I was beaten. It wasn't

the soldiers but the officer who shot at

me.

o What happened to the
bodies?
• I don't know. But they didn't have

any brains left. The soldiers aimed at

the heads above all. Each of them

got at least a hundred bullets. Their

faces were unrecognizable. They

didn't show them to the press. Bullhe

television came to film them. Before

thecamera turned, armswere brought

from Simak and placed next to the

bodies. That's the way it usually

goes.... According to a rumor, the

bodies were thrown to theirvi lIage by

helicopter. According to another

rumor, they were thrown into northern

Iraq so as not to provoke the papl./"
lation. These subjects are discussed

among military pilots. (... )
The commanders give all

authoriza~on to their soldiers in such

cases. They are pleased to have

soldiers attack or rape. And the

soldiers want to do it. It's the law of

the strongest that reigns there. (... )

For example, there was a big attack

on December 22, 1991. Forty-two

to 43 rockets IRPG) were fired. The
next day, the city of Idil was searched

house by house. We broke

televisions, wardrobes, everything we
found in the houses. At firstwe broke
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objects of value, such as televisions

with bayonets. We overturned

bookcases, tore beds apart. We

took out the fathers and shut up the

girls that the soldiers raped. We

made them open coffers and took

gold and silver. It was the state, its

gendarmes and commandos that did

that, and no one asked 'whatareyou

doing? Why are you taking all these

objects, this gold?"

Q How does the police behave
with the population?
• The pal ice is bod with the popula-

tion in these places, to the point of

pulling the canon ofa gun inwomen's

vaginas. Some of them collect ears
and noses. Those are the sick ones.

They belong to the special teams.

After killing someone, they cutoff thelr

ears and nose. It's a mailer of pride

for them. There are some who put

marks on their arm. I couldn't give

you the names because they have

war names like PKK members. They

have wives and children. Butthey

live separated. I feel sorry for them.

Q How do they train you
psychologically?
• Psychological training is very im-

portant. Forexample, thereare panels

reserved for the PKK. The brutality of

the PKK, its lance-rockets, the persons

it has killed, the soldiers it has

abducted, the family of the soldiers,

their tears, funerals of martyrs are

shown in the form of photo exhibits

and slides. There are photos of

Abdullah Ocalan; we fire at il. In

other words, we see them as our

worst enemies. IftheGreeks debarked

just then, it's possible that we would

be {even} kinder with them.

Q Which photos did you fire
on?

• Mazlum Dogan,. Abdullah
.. * .. *

Ocalan, Osman Ocalan, leyla
Zana, •• etc.

Q Leyla Zana as well?
• Theyare angry at her. If theycould,

they would show her in pornographic

films, they hale herso much. Thereare

also HEP dePJlies, MoahmutA1inak,

Selim SoOOk. They have very bod

intentions concerning leyla Zana.

Q Would you like to relive
these events?
• Yes, I would. Few people go

through such events in the world.

Q Would to do the same
things?
• No, I wouldn't do the some things

Iwouldn't fire on thecrowd. Iwouldn't

do anything bad.

Q During your stay there, did
you dream about these
events?
• Yes. Ihad a sub-officer K Y I know

that we wake up often. We went

down and drank some water. We

were in a complete sweat. We asked

ourselves: "what happened" He

answered: "I dreamt thal. .. " I was in

the same situation. K.Y. was from

Bogazliyan (fromYozgat). He was a

democrat.

Q Is this kind of anxiety
common among soldiers?
• Yes. Some commit suicide. They

fire a gun in their head, blow their

brains to pieces. Their brains were

blown to bits. I had a friend. Hisname

was Aziz. HewasfromGazianlep. A

woma nwas arrestedwith herhusband.

She told (Aziz) what happened to her:

"I was pregnant." They had raped
her. Aziz couldn't stand her painful

story and committed suicide.

Q What do they tell families
aft .. such events?
• They soy: he fell in combotlike a

martyr. Theypresenttheircondolences

and give them the bodies. Butthey

don't give back the bodies of the

ones who die in northern Iraq as they

can't recuperate them. Since the PKK

completely controls the frontier zone

in northern Iraq.

Q You said that people who
are arrested are thrown from
helicopters. Did you see this?
• The wounded are tied up and

thrown out alive. The officers come to

their cries.

Q In your opinion, what is the
image that so~diershave of
Kurds back thore?
• They see them on one model. They

say "Kurd" therefore separatist. They

say that the "Kurds cannot be

recuperated." They say "PKK." They

say "the Kurdsare made to be beaten,

sworn at, and abducted. Therewon't

be any problems afterwards."

Q Rumors say that after the
assassination of his brother,
General Mete Sayar began
to behave in a vindictive way
with the population. What
do you think?
• fVlete Sayar is the king of these

places. life and death depend on

him. fVleteSayar IS a phenomenon in

these regions. He makes 18

helicopters take off and land at the

sometime. Afterwardshesoys: "Thank

you. Itwas a maneuver." He orders

tanks to open fire. No one can

predict what he'll do. If Mete Sayar

gives theorder, thesoldierswill destroy

a whole city.

• PKK leaders
•• Kurdish legislator from Diyorbokir,
wife of Mehdi Zona
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(l You were in Simak during
the latest .v....ts. How did
that take place?
• During the latestevents,the PKKtook

us by surprise. We weren't expecting

it. We thought that we had taken

everything away from them after the

events of Newroz, that they didn't

have any more mortarsor rockets. We

were drunk with victory. We were

drinking. Mezes were being p:lssed

around. The guards relaxed their

attention. Inanycase, during Newroz,

there was real plundering. The stores,

encircled by tanks,were pillaged. Go
into a store, take televisions, radio,

money, everything you find. Lood up

thecars. Itook a hi-fimyself. We were

listening to music. (... 1

In the latest events in Sirnak,

they began by firing mortars and

finished with rockets. The soldiers

didn't respond. Once the firing

stopped, the tanks came in from the

outskirts of town. 40 tanks. They

encircled the city and fired day and

night.

(lDidyou know whether there
w... PKK members in the
houMS or did you fire blindly?
• We fired. I fired, myself. We

thought there could be militia inside.

We were using American arms. M
16s, A-4s, MG3s, A-3s. These are

powerful weapons. In my opinion,

abouta hundred people died. Among

them there were maybe a few PKK

members. The others were civilians.

(l How did you behave with
the wounclecl?
• On the cordlesstelephonewe asked:

'We have sick people. What should

we do." The commander answered:

"Treatthem." "Treat" means kill.

(l Were there other coded
messages?

• They said "give them their health

bad." That meant that if there were

women among the prisoners, rape

them.

(lWhen the HEPdeputies came
on the IC_, how did you
behave? Didyouprol8cttMm
or not?
• We were tough with them. We

encircled theirvillages. like thevillage

of Sulak. We p:lrlicularly attacked the

housesthey were in so as to intimidate

them.

(l W.... there specific orders?
• We didn't need orders. Everybody

knows what he mustdo. The aim was

to provoke damages.

(l How did you behave during
demonstrations or funerals?
• Verytough. First,wefiredalMlrning.

Thenwe fired on the crowd. Wefired

in full knowledge. We aimed at the

leaders in particular, those who

mobilized them. ButGod knows who

would be hit. When we fired on the

crowd, we didn't discriminate.

(l What did the soldiers of
Kurdish origin do then?
• They acted as interpreters. They

stayed relatively outside the events.

They didn't participate in

assassinations,butonly in the beatings.

(l How did you find people in
the South-east? What were
they like?
• They are very hospitable. Theyoffer

everything they have. Peoplewho are

good.

(l Didn't you feel anything
when you shot at people
whom you define as good?
• Do you think it's easy to accept to

kill? I don't know if anyone close to

you has been killed. When someone

you love dies inyour arms, maybe you

will be able to kill too. It's a

psychological state that destroys us.

We realize thatone day, we're going

to die too. One day, they'll get us;our

bodies will leave here; we won't be

able to start a family.

(lWas there opposition on the
part of certain soldiers or did
.veryone keep quiet?
• You don't see many people who

dare speak out. But I'm doing it

because I have pull. My uncle is an

officer near Diyarbakir.

(lDoes h. do the same things?
• Yes.

(l Since you have an uncle like
that, how do you dare say all
this?
• My uncle will protect me. He has a

lot of protection. He'll give me

weapons. His four sons are in the

police. My aunt's son is also in the

police. Another is in the process of
becoming a policeman. (... )

(l How did you behave with
newspaper correspondents?
Do you know anything about
the assassination of
correspondents from our
daily, GUndem?
• We were brutal with the

correspondents, especially male

journalists. We try to be a little more

polite with the women. We would

take theircameras and break them. In

my opinion, the assassins of the

Gondem journalists are part of the

counter-guerilla .

(l Have you carried out any
investigations on this subiect?
• You can't do that.
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o Did you giv~ta receipt for
that money? How did the
state give you the money?
• I got it from an information sub-

officer.

o Were you paid for the men
you killed?
• I got 500,000' per head. I had

6 heads. My salary was 700,000.

In addition, we had a 100,000

pound bonus forwElOpons, 500,000

for housing.

~ jj 11

* About 320 FF.

o Who held the record?
• There was a boy who had 16

heads (he had killed 16 Kurds).

difficult. You are the correspondent

of a journal. If I leave a few shells,

you won't even notice. Then we can

say: 'Whatdoes this mean? You've

been using arms. You're a guerilla

who's infiltrated us."

oHave you oftl8ndone things
like that?
• Yes, unfortunately. But beat a man

is also a pleasure. Kill a man is

equally a pleasure.

oWhat did you do when you
found evidence during
searches?
• You could do what you wanted .

No one stopped you. For example,

you go into a house. You see a man

with a beard, suspected of being a

guerilla. You throw a few bullet shells

down in his house. So we said 'we

found kalachnikof shells. What does

that mean? You shoot at night." I had

shellsin my pocket myself. When I felt

like beating a child, I put a few in my

pocket.

o Do they infonn the prefects
and sub-prefects after
operations they carry out?
• No, they don't inform anyone.

telephone lines, their weapons, and

their own training program. Theycan

penetrate our lines. They decide

whether they will participate in our

operations themselves. They depend

directly on the Ministry of the Interior;

and in the region on the prefect and

sub-prefect.

o How do the Special Action
teams work?
• They have their own camouflage.

They color half of theirface green, the

other half white. The point comes

from the United States. Their M-16s

are also American as are their

FN.M.s, their Pouinters, their instru-

ments capoble of seeing at night.

o How do.. the counter-
guerilla function?
• Freely. What you call the counter-

guerilla is the Special Action

Organization of the army. lismembers

walk around with M 16s. They are

very free.

oDo you distinguish between
newspapen?
• The journal Tiirkiye hasa privileged

position. We can't do anything

against Milliyetand Hiirriyetas they

are relativelywell placed newspapers.

o Do they participate in
operations with you?
• They are trained at Golbasi in

Ankara. They are set up in Mardin

and Simak. One of their two 0 Did you do things like that
superintendents is Kurdish; the other is often?
from Sivas. They have their own • When we were bored. It's not so

IIJ~UlI.li _Him lIiilHHHHijllil __ l.ll1!UlIIW till j j j .!II. IISI. ~j~j Ii1ID j
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Desolated and profaned
A report by

Lord Avebury
chairman of the Parliamentary Human Rights Group,

and

Mr. Michael Feeney
Adviser to His Eminence Cardinal Hume on Refugee Affairs,

on their mission to the Kurdish region of Turkey,
September 3 to 8,1992.

~Letthe Turks now carry away their abuses in the only possible
manner, namely by carrying off themselves. Their Zaptiehs and
their Mudirs, their Bimbashis and their Yuzbashis, their
Kaimakams and their Pashas, one and all, bag and baggage,
shall I hope clear outfrom the province they have desolated and
profaned',

W E Gladstone
The Bulgarian Horrors and the Question of the East, 1876.
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This report arises from a visit we made to lhe Kurdish region of Turkey between September 3 and 8,
1992. Our immediate concern was the large scale renewal of lite violence by the mititaJy against the
civiliaR population, which had occurred at the time of the Kurdish New Year festival ot'Newroz on
March 21. 1992, and thereafter. We had reported on this following a visit to the region from April 15
to 22, 1992, and on lhat occasion we had limited ourselves to the individual human rights '101atio05
we saw and heard about. However, we believe that it is impossible to form ,a balanced view of those
events, and the continuing violence dealt with in the present report, unless the political and historical
context of the events under examination is taken into account. Indeed, as a general observation, one
cannot hope to understand the hwnan rights problems of many countries and territories without such a
perspective. I(.ashmir, Punjab, Tibet, East Turkestan, Inner Mongolia, Punjab, East Timor, Acheh.
West Papua, Eritrea, Western Sahara, and Bosnia, are examples of territories in which gross and
persistent violations ofhwnan rights have occurred, and all of these, like Turldsh Kurdistan, illustrate
the fact that 'the effective exe,.c;se of a people's ,.ightto self-determination is an essential condition
/0,. the genuine existence 0/ all other human rights and freedomi.1

The Turkish authorities refer to the anned Kurdish separatist PKK. (Kurdistan Workers' Pllrty) as
'terrorists', Our impression is that, whether or not they support the PKK itse~ the vast majority of the
Kurdish people want to decide their own political future. They cannot do sp within the framework of
the existing Turkish constitution, and even the most casual visitor to the countt)' must be immediately
struck by the implacable resistance by most Turks to the suggestion that Ku.r:dshave a sep3lIate
linguistic, cultural and ethnic identity. which should naturally be rdlected in their political
institutions. It is the refusal by the Turkish majority to consider the reality of the situation that has
driven many Kurds towards armed opposition, and it is wrong to use the word 'terrorism' in this
context. We naturally deplore all violence and loss of life, but we recognise the right of peoples living
under 'colonial and alien domination' to assert their claim to self-detennination, in accordance willi
several Resolutions of the United Nations General Assembly.

Political and historical background

During the period of Ottoman rule, the words 'Kurd' and 'Kurdistan' were used to denote tbe Kurdish
people and the region they inhabited. But in 1923, the Treaty of Lausanne superseded the 'rreaty of
Sevres (1920), which had given the Kurds a limited right of self-determination, in line with President
Wilson's 'Fourteen Points'. This was a turning point in the history of the Kurdish people. The Treaty
of Lausanne stipulated that 'appropriate/acIlllles will be provided/a,. any non-Turkish spt'aking
citizen a/Turkey to use his own language before the courti. (Section m, Articles 37-44). However.
Anicles 404' spec;ifythat the minorities in question ale 'non-Muslim minoritie¥, ie Armenians,
Greeks etc. Thus in the following years, the promises made by MU5tafa Kemal Atattlrk to the Kurds
during the war against the Greeks in Anatolia were forgotten. and the existence of the Kurds as a
people, and Kurdistan as a geographic entity, were systematically denied. Prom 191.5to 1938, several
Kurdish uprisings were bloodily suppressed, and laws were passed to facilitate the depo~don of
Kurds to areas where there was a majority Turkish population, and to replace them by Turlkish
immigrants. A systematic policy of assimilation was set in motion, children being taken Cromtheir
villages and being educated in barrack-like boarding schools, and banned from speaking their mother
longue. The whole region east of the Euphrates was closed to foreigners until 196.5.

. ".l1l~'..J
The mililaIy coup of 1960 was followed by the compulsory renaming of Kutdisb..towns with Turkish
names, although the new constitution seemed to allow the publication of some journals in the Kurdish
language for 4 "'me. In the mid-sixties there was an illegal Kurdish political pany, and tbe
T~sh Work.~1 Part)' aU..al:t~ SlJppo" from KW'dish :;lCtivists with advocacy of economic
development in the region. Meetings of up to 2',000 people were held in the region. Then a further
military coup on March 12, 1911. closed down all the left parties, including the Turkish Workers'
Party. In 1974. there was a general amnesty, with the release of left-wing and Kurdish activists. Many
Kurdish political groups were fonned in the late seventies, some of which still exist.

tHeetor Grcs Espiell, The Righllo Self-Detennination. United Nations, New York. 1980.

Page I
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In 1978, the PKK was founded, and this was one of the factors that led to yet another InilitaJy coup in
1980, when the coup leaders announced that Kurdish separatism and the danger of comm\Uusm were
the main Uueats to the integrity of the Turkish state. The new constitution promuJgated by the '
military stated that Turkey was a \IIlitary state and that the mother tongue of all its people is Turkish.
It reiterated tbe 'indivisible integrity of the Turkish Republic and its people'

Of course. any political demands concerning the rights of the Kurds as a people were prohibited
throughout the whole oCthe post-war period by the notorious Articles 141 and 142 ofthe Turkish
penal code. These provisions made 'propaganda undermining national pride' Il criminal offence,
punishable by a maximum prison sentence of ten years, and the concept was used to stifle any
expression of Kurdish identity. But the Anti-Terror Law, which replaced those Articles in April 1991,
created a new substantive offence, under the heading 'Propaganda against the indivisible unity of the
state', which provides that:

'Written and oral propaganda and assemblies. meetings and demonstrations aimed at
damaging the indivisible unity afthe State of the Turkish Republic, Its territory, and nafion
are forbidden, regardless of the method, intention and ideas behind ft. Those conducting
such activities are to be punished by a sentence 0/ between two and five years imprisonment,
and afine of between 50 million and 100 million Turkish lira'. [£1 -14,000 Turkish lira].

Since 1984, the Kurdish Workers' Party (PKK) has been waging an anned campaign against the
Turkish state, and some concessions have been won. The ban on speaking Kurdish was lifted in 1991,
and 22 MPs from the People's Labour Party (HEP) were elected to the Turkish Parliament on an
openly Kurdish platform at the elections of October 1991. However, the HEP deputies are inhibited
from voicing demands for the right of self-determination of the Kurdish people. as this wouJd violate
the constitution and the Anti-Terror Law. Even the moderate expression of Kurdish aspirations has
brought down upon them the wrath of the Chief Public Prosecutor, who has filed an action
demanding the closure of the HEP in the Constitutional Court. The allegation is that the lIEP has
engaged in, and incited others to engage in. activities with the aim,of challenging Article 3 of the
Cotl,ytitution. which expresses the indivisible integrity o/the Turkish state, its territory and people.
The Prosecutor also claims that the lIEP is engaged in activities designed to change the principle of
the unitary state on which the State of the Turkish Republic is based, and 'claiming the existence of
minorities based on language, race or national culture'. The ~ are accused of:

'plmuing a goal and engaging in activities designed to ensure the collapse of national unity by
creating minorities in th~ territory of the Turkish Republic through protecting and developing
languages and cultures other than the Turkish language and culture',

This case is a violation of the Helsinki Accords, oC)\'hich Turkey is a signatory, as wen as Article 19
of the UN Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, and Article 2 of the Convention on the Elimination
of all forms of Racial Discrimination.

The destruction of Simak

On Saturday September S we arrived in Sirnak, escorted in by several truckloads of armed soldiers. At
(he entrance to the town there was a police checkpoint. where we were told by a police officer that we
could not enter the city because only those having written permission from the regional governor
could ~ss the checkpoint. A bus with human rights officials from allover Turkey was also stopped.
We told the unshaven plain clothes officer in charge that on the occasion of our previous visit in
April. the Regional Governor had said that we were welcome to return any time we liked. The
~h4imllU\(If \1\(; h1\l\.u~ H\Ul~l1U&\ll.l1 t'\~lM;iaUuu Uiall\> lc\r;;pbum; ilir;;&giUllit1 Ouv~tuur'~ um\;C
but could not gellhrough. We waited at the checkpoint, for another attempt to ring the Governor's
office, when suddenly the policeman reappeared and said that permission had been granted. Our two
cars, the bus canying the human rights workers, and the police car, set off in convoy to the main
street, where everybody lTied lo interview the mayor simultaneously. He uttered some platitudes about
the need to rebuild the city, and his confidence that the government would pay compensation to those
whose properly bad been damaged. We were allowed to take sun pictures of the damage, but not to
use vlaeo for any PUrpQ~~1nun r~uir~ KParale wrtUlfnoermi5~ion.
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The convoy then resumed its progress tluough some oftbe streets of Sirnak, ending up back at the
police checkpoint without further stops. The human rights bus then sped off CorAnkara, and we asked
the policeman ifwe could visit the hospital. This was agreed after some hesitation. and there we found
an elderly lady who had been injured in the back and thigh when a bomb had fallen 0111 a tent she was
occupying in the village of .Balveren, killing one of the occupants and injuring many others. The
police officer refused to leave the room so that we could talk to the patient in private, but told het that
she could say anything she liked to us.

On the way back from Sirnak to Cive we stopped to visit a family living under canvas in the desert
near the roadside. Their house, as well as 8 shop and hotel they owned, had been destrit)yed by a
Gennan Leopard tank on August 19. Mr A told us:

'We hadjust sat down to dinner at about 8 pm on August 18when we heard shots. Atfirst we
thought it was Q renewal of the attacks on neighbouring villages - Balveren, -roptepe.
Gefitboyw and Yogurt~lar - which had been fired on dul'lng previous e\/enmgs. This
campaign had been targeted on places where the inhabitants had refused to join the village
guards, and was designed to frighten people and prevent them Joining the PJ(K'.

~er a few minutes we heard Ponzers. and we knew the PKK haqn'l atlochd. because the
Panzers are not deployed against the PKK, which has rocket launchers. We decided to
shelter in the basement, in a room nomla//y used by the animals. which had to be pushed out
Into the street'.

'The followi"g day. August 19. the firing stopped at J 2.00, and an announcement was made
ovel' loudspeakers that terrorists had entered the town and were being cleared out. We
emerged from the cellar but hfld to go back there half an hour lateI' when the Jlrirzg resumed.
Our house. which is opposite the police headquarters. was being hil by rockets. (This
confirms the Turkish Daily News (TON) report of Thursday September I, that 'Most of the
buildings shattered by rocket and mortar fire face the Simak military regiment or buildings
used by the security forces]. By now we had been joined by neighbouI" whose house was
severely damaged. and there wel'e about 60 of us In one room, without lood. Then a tank
arrived in the graveyard, from where it began Jlring on our house. TWoshells hit the house,
one crashing Into the room next to us. We were almost asphyxiated by the dense clouds of
dust and smoke. At that point we decided to leave, and we aI/fled to Q mud house which was
not In the direct line of fire .from the police HQ. Miraculously. only one person was hurt
during the evacuation, with Q shrapnel wound In his head'.

The slate sees us as enemtes, though we have no relatives in the hills and we are not
supporters of the PKK. The cows were shot dead: are they members or supporters of the
PKK? This is state terrorism'.

Mr Nihat Bordn, member of the management committee of Simak Human Rights Association,
reported to us as follows:

'On the evening 01August 18 it was announced that 1.500 PKK 'terrorists' had attacked
Sirnak and that there Was a gun clash. An hour later our relatives in Sirnak starled
telephoning us in Clue to say their houses were being fired 0/1 by rockets. bombs and
bfl/lets~

'The day after we listened to the news contlnllollRI)J I2nJ it W4o$' 1"(7por~d thr#/ .PKK terrorIsts
were stili in the city and people wel'e sheltering in the basements. Relatives 'Wereringing to
soy they were still sheltering and were beginning to run out 01food. but that day telephones
wel'e being CUI off, until there were only 3 or -4 telephones working in the whole city. Mr
rum! Basan's neighbour, who works in a state concern, told me on the telephone that Mr
Basan's house had taken a direct hit, and then he saw Mr Basan leave his house holding up Q

while flag, calling for help because his house was on fire and his children WE'retrapped.
Then he saw military fire at Mr Basan from a parzzer and he saw Mr Bason la// to the
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ground. 7Wo 01' three others reported in similar terms, saying that Mr Mehmet Ataman's
house had been destroyed, all his children wel'e Injured. Mr Salih Balik'sjamily were al/
injured. and the houses of Mr Salih Ozgurpinar and Mr Nurettin Sokmen were destroyed.
Three children of Mr Solanen, age 3, 6 and 9, names Gulel' (j), Sema (j) and Veysl were
severely injuI'ed, two of them died, we aren't sure which ones. MI' and Mrs Sokmen and the
sul'Vlving child are thought to be somewhere in the area, probably staying with relatives. /t
hasn't been possible to follow these cases up, because of the general chaos, the total
Interr1lption of 01/ telephone communications, and my preoccupation with thefate of my own
relatives'.

'Three members of Our Human RIghts Committee were arrested, and olhers went into hlding~

'The younger brother of one of the leading village guards. in Simak. Ali Han Tatar. rang the
general and asked why the military were jiring on his house. and the general I'eplled 'The
son of a pig Is still a pig. the son oj a snake is a snake, and you are still Kurds - don't bother
me again'. The two or three children of this man were injured'.

'On August 22 J went to Simak, when the curfew WQS lifted, and we took Jood In a convoy of
1J cars. We couldn't walk on the streets because we kept slipping over the cartridge cases,
marked'MKE'. [Initials of a state-owned concern). My maternal uncles were very pleased to
see me, and they hugged me as they explained that their shops had been burned. They said
the people living opposite the shops had seen soldiers breaking the windows with theil'
bayonets. pouring some (presumably Inflammable) liquid in and setting the shops alight.
Other witnesses said they had seen the same thing happen aI/ along the Uludere Street'.

'The Quthoritles claimed they had captured 20 gue,.,.il/as in an underground tunnel, but these
were people sheltering in a stofe basement which many houses In 8irnak have. One was a
IQW~fQndhufami~~

'In Simak there were burnt out vehicles, and others which had been cMlShed by tanks. as well
as widespread destrUction of buildings. This assault made the Newroz incident look trivia/~

We were also given reports of intemews conducted with refugees from Simak in Cizre by members of
the Turkish Human Rights Association, and translations of these are as follows:

'Iwork in Sirnak in one of the government buildings. Our house was burnt and destroyed We
only just managed to escape. We hove nothing left. / took my chllmen and J came here. The
military chief and police chief of the I'egion are the biggest culprits far this'.(CivU Serv;nt)

'It was about 8o'clock in the evening that thejirst shots wel'ejireJ. and the shooting
continuedfor three days. [Actually, it was 41 bows). Haci Yusu/Basan's house was hit by a
mortar and the house was set on fire. He threw the burning mattresses oul of the window and
was shouting JOl' help. We heard his voice. then shots were fired. Later, we learned that he
had beelt killed. They even see poor civilians as terrorists. They have declared that we are
all terrorists because our mother tongue is Kurdish. and they see us as criminals. They beat
up our chi/dl'en because they can't speak Turkish. They should have some sense'. (Civil
Servant's wife)

'Will~.fed up with the way we /lve. For years, they have been coming to our houses.
desll'oying OUI' goods. stealing our jewellery This Is how II has always been'. (Woman, In
Kurdish)

'Yogurtcu. DagMJnak and YUZlierenvillages were destroyed, knocked to the ground by
bul/dozel's. We were impl'isoned In Sirnakfor three duys and three nights and not allowed to
go out. The shooting contlnuedfor the whole oJ th Is perIod. Unless the military and police
chiefs of the region are removed from their posts, I will not return to Si,."a/c. We have taken
reJuge he1'e [Cizre). We don't Juiow what to do. There Is no work, nothing to do'. (Another
Sirnak resident).
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'During the three days of the attack, J had to move from house to house four times to be safe.
We heard the sound oJthe Panzers. The government created this situation. J('s got nothing to
do with the PKK. and there's no evidence for that. Even i/there had been a raid by the PKK
on the city. during the three days curfew on the city all the bombardment of the houses was
by the security foyees. We could heQl"the shouting between the soldiers. The military
headquarters and the agriculturaloJ1ice are next to one another. There ;s not Q single bullet
hole in the military headquarters. 1 saw this myself J do not know the exact numbers of dead
and wounded. According to the death register in the hospital, the numbey of dead Is J5, but
aftey the curfew was over, some people lJlmed their dead secretly'. [Teacher]

'1swear to God that everything was committed by the Government. They shot up our houses
with guns and with Ponzers. They would drive off and then come back cmdfire again and
again. The soldiers were looting the goods in the shops and then setting them onflre. I
wouldn't lie at my age. It took the military two days to clear QWaythe corpses of the animals
killed in the street. Wefled Sirnak in fear of our lives. People who had transporl fled in that.
Other people ran away. From what I have learned, Haei Gungen, his wife and two children
were killed For four days, our children were too afraid to go out even to get water. The
bomb which hit our house destroyed it; I still wonder how we survived. God save ~s. They
reduced S;rnak to rubble. After we ran from Sin/ak, our family was split Into Jive groups.
and each group had to go in a different direction'. (Ms Nuriye Basak, age 75].

They bombarded our village with ortillery from all sides. We were forced to flee and come
here. Our village is next to Sirnak. Most of the artillery shells landed in open spa,'e infront
of our houses. Thanks be to God they didn't hit us. Theye are about 60 houses In our village,
but now II is totally abandoned. Everyone fled the village. leaving everything behind. Weve
got nothing with us. I've never left my village before. God will punish those responsible. The
military are always coming to the vmage accusing us of belonging to the PKK. AI'e the
animals members of the PKK too. and is that why they klf/ed them? They bombed the next
door village as well. We have nobody to protect US • please help us. [Hevse Acu, age 60,
from Toptepe].

'Even if the Russians had come to Sirnak, they wouldn't have left It in the state it's in now.
There's not a Single house undamaged Some of the houses are (otally demolished The
security forces made no effort to distinguish, they just fired on all the houses. There are 18
of us In my family, and we all fled the city. We don't want 10 go back to Sirnak. It'a a lie that
the PKK attacked Sin/ak. 1 swear to God that nol one single PKK member attacked Sirnak.
Everyone knows this was committed by the state. My friend Hacl YusufBasan, age 60, was
killed by the state. There are hundreds of b~l1et holes In my house. God saved us from
death ...... One olthe soldiers said "You can't kill these sons ofbitchelillce this. Next time we
have to come in and shoot them one by one". After I heard that. 1gotfrightened, and I
gathered my family andjted the city. We got halfway here [Cizre] onfoot. and were then
piclced up by a vehicle from Clue. We had no lood or water lor lour days. The vJlJages of
Heston, Nerax. ZOl'ova and Sax were all bombed', (Ismail Adiguzel, age 58]

'We were In our house in Yeni Mohalle when the firing occurred A morlar hit our house and
destroyed it. After the house was destroyed, we tOC1kyefuge in my grand/ather's house
nearby. When this, too. was hit, we took r~fi'B(l;n lite basrtment of another house, where we
l/f~,.r: urresred. [here were 26 of us In the basement. After the shooting stopped, thle security
forces told us that they would address the people, and they took us oul of the basement. They
put us all in a Panzer, where we lay on top olone another. They took us first to the police
station, and later. to the military headquarters. They announced that they had caplUred'PKK
members In a bunker, but the 'bunker' was our basement and the 'PKK membe,s' were me,
my father, four olmy uncles. a lawyer Mr Abdurrahman Demir. and other nelghbours. /
/mow a/1 of these people, who are from our own neighbourhood. They toflured us while we
were in detention'. [High school student. age 16]
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According to Interior Minister Ismet Sezgin, speaking in a special Parliamentary debate called by the
main opposition Motherland pany on August 29, the PKK had tried to create an uprising in Simak
last spring but had failed. "So this time lhey attacked and bombed the city for two days and called it
'the resistance of the people 10 state lorces' ..2. In an interview lIle following day, Mr Sezgin declared
that the military were 'obliged to intervene to halt a recent separatist onslaught on the SQuth-easlem
province of Sirnak, because the gendarmerie were unable to cope with this unexpec:ted incident'. He
said that according to intelligence reports, the PICK's aim had been to capture a city or township and
hold it for a shon lime, thereby attempting to improve their image. "They tried to do that at Sirna'"
but thanks to the local regiment, they Jallet/', he added. MGeneralMete SoyaI' did his duly. We would
hm'e sought his punishmerrt had he lailed to intervene and left the job to the police and the'
gendarmerie. 1 wish we had more generals like him". Mr Sezgin stressed ~l. during the early stages
of lIle dashes, the local military authorities were unsure about the number of 'PKK militants' involved
in the attack on Simak. "Atfirst there were reports that 1.500 te"orists were involved In the assault.
There WQS much confusion. as the fighting continued for nearly two days-, the Minister explained. 3

lnunediately after the 'baltIc of Sirnak', however, some awkward questions bepn to be asked. When
the government were asked how 1,500 well~armed terrorists could have entered the city unobserved. it
was claimed officially that some had arrived posing as students wishing to sit the Lycte examinations.
But only 300 people were going in for these exams, and the number of 'terrorists' was revised
downwards, first to 700, and then to '00, where it remained.4 But although '00 people were at first
arrested, only 146 remained in custody at the time of Olu visit, and none bad been charged.

A house to house search of the whole'city produced 70 handguns, bul none of the heavy artillery,
mortars and 10cket laWlchers said to have been used by the PICK in the assault. 5

In two days of heavy fighting, the PKK apparently left no dead behind. Interiol' Minister Sezgin
explained this by saying that the PKK carried their dead out of the city willl lIlem when they left.. This
leads to a further question. however: how could the 'terrorists', weighed down by tens of dead bodies,
and many kilograms of spent cartridge cases for each man (noting that the sUIVivors would also have
had to cany the canridge cases belonging to their dead c;omrades), have eluded the thousands of
police and militaJy surrounding and occup)ing the city, and the surveillance of dozens of military
helicopters? 6

Three soldiers and a policeman were killed, according to Simak Governor Mustafa Malay, all of them
on lIle night of T11esday August 18, and none in the 41 holUs of gunfights which fonowed. It is
inconceivable that a heavily armed band of even 500 were unable to kill a single member of the police
and security forces in some 30 hours of intense fighting. 7

.
Me Sabin Kadirhan, a Simak Provincial CQuncil Member of Prime Minister Demirel's True Path
Party (DYP) was quoted as saying that the alleged terrorist attack never took place. "They lined up the
tanks beside the AtatQrk statue and openedflre. They destroyed our houses", he was reported as
saying.

The death toll from the bombardment, on the other hand, was surprisingly light, because OlOSl of the
inhabitants had taken shelter when the firing began. The official death toll, including the soldiers and
policeman, was only 14 8t bul we have been given the names or identities of 17 civilians killed. as at
the date we prepared this report., as follows:

2 TON, August 30t 1991, p. 12
3roN September 1, 1992, p. I.
4TDN August 24t 1992, p. 5
, n.~A
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Helni Erkol
Suleyman Kurtel
YusufValan
Nurettin SOkmen
Lorry driver from Van
Conductor, HAaUR

Zehra Koval (t)
Abdul Kadir Besin
Salih Balik
Guler SOkmen (t), age 3
Bus driver, of HABUR tours
Mehntet Akaman

Halll Kurtel
YusufBasan
Salih Ozgurpinar
Serna Sokmen (E), a&e 6
Second bus driver, HABUR tours

It is disturbing that the authorities have not published any list of ~ties, nor, as far as we are
aware, has any proper inquiI)' into the deaths and injuries been launched. (We are aware of the
internal military investigation mentioned by General Dogan Gilres, in conversation with the Editor-
in-cbief of the TON, which found that no misconduct on the part of the miltary had occurred, and we
hope this will be published; but it would not be a substitute for 8 tribunal at which evidence could be
given by eyewitnesses), We recall that one of the recommendation in our report on the Newrol
atrocities was that 'the Turkish Government should establish an independent judicial tribunal of
inquiry illto the circumstances in which a large number of civilians were killed and injured during
and after the Newroz celebration in the Kurdish region ..', and we fear that the Government's failure to
respond to that proposal indicates that now, too,lhe policy will be to cover up and shield the militaIy
from any criticism.

Other attatks 00 towns and villapl

While in Sirnak we talked to Ms Duriye Yildiz, a patient in the state hospital, who told us:

'J was in a tent In the village of Balveren with 30 other people, and just as we were about to
go to bed, one mortar shell exploded near us, and Q second came through the ro%/the
tent. killing Sqfiye Coban, age about 40. and Injuring several olus. J suffered wounds to my
back and thigh. The shells came from the direction 01a military post~

'Another home in the village was hit by Q shell, killing one person and injuring four others'.

On Sunday, September 6, we visited two villagetf in the district of Silvan. Near one of these villages.
Dagcilar, there had been a clash between the anny and some guerriUas on Thursday September 3,
which lasted from mid~moon to nightfall. when the guerrillas withdrew. The following day
soldiers arrived and attacked several villages in the neighbourhood. In Dagcilar, they burned piles of
hay, killed a mule belonging to Abdullah Aktarli, and then gathered the whole population in the
centre of the village, where they made everyone, including women and children, lie face down on the
ground. The soldiers swore at them and hit them, and arrested 14 people, seven of whom were later
released. Four men and three women were still in custody.

At the second village, we arrived at-the same time as a busload of people who WIle to offel\'
condolences to a family whose IS-month old daughter had been killed by a rocket launched from a
helicopter on Friday September 4. Three other chilchen of the same family were injured in the same
attack and were being treated in hospital in Diyarbakir.

In the Ught of these observations, we believe that the military operations against other villaBes,
ostensibly to lflush out tenorists', are actually designed to intimidate non-wmbat8nls, and to force
them ouLof the region. It was reported that the villares ofBrkonak. Ynellrtcllhlr Anti Ra1cfprflft b:llf
been attacked, and the people had fled.'--~

Attacks Od journalbts reporting the Kurdl.tan situatio ...

Following the unsolved murders of at least seven journalists in Turkey this year, WedDesday
September 9 was designated a Day of Action by free speech organisations who were asking the
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the murders. In at least one case, the killer is known, but the investigating magistrate has not even
questioned rum.
Most of the victims worked for ()zgur Giindem (Free Agenda), a radical daily which repons the facts
oC stale repression and violence in the Kurdish region of Turkey.

Since May 30, when it was launched. Ozgur Gtlndem has reponed factually on the diny war, and as
far as it can, on the political background to the struggle. For this. its journalists have been
systematically harassed, threatened and murdered, and there is evidence to suggest that the agents
who commit these crimes enjoy the protection of the Turkish slate.

Hafiz Akdemir (27), from Diyarbakir, capital of the region. was shot dead on June 8, as he walked
from his home to GO.ndem'soffices at 08.30.

Vahap AsIan. from Nusaybin, was arrested at 05.00 on June 18 and tortured in Nusaybin Police
Station.

Abdullah Arisoy and Sait Arisoy, reporters from Cizre, and their brother Halil. were detained by
police who arrived at their house on July 1 at 03.15 in an annoured car. Sait and Halit were released
after 20 hours in custody, but Abdullah was held for 13 days and subjected to the 'Palestinian hanging'
and electric shock tortures.

Irfan Uear, from Istanbul, was detained on May S, before the paper was even launched. Held for seven
days, he was blindfolded, tied naked to a plastic armchair and subjected. to electric shocks.

Faruk Sakik, a stringer from Mus, was arrested in the Hotel Zengok on July 3, because during a
routine search, police fOWld some photographs in his bag of a guenilla's funeral.

Burhan Karadeniz (19), from DiyaIbakir, is paralysed in a German hospital after being shoLin the
neck on July S, as he walked to work.

Bahattin Ozen from Mardin was detained on July 2S and questioned for 2 hours in Nusaybin. On his
release, he drove to Mardin, where he was questioned at Police HQ for two hours about why he
worked for Gondem. His films were destroyed. Then at 03.00 the next morning, he was taken from his
bed again to Mardin Police HQ where he was tortured so badly that he could bard.ly stand up.

Yahya Orban (28), GUndem's reporter from Gercfis, was killed by an 'unidentified' gunman using an
automatic weapon as he walked home 8t23.oo on July 31. The site of the murder was 100 metres
from GercOs mililaJy Police HQ.

Celal Pekgiil (24), brother of Gandem's Batman reponer Metin PekgUl, was shot dead by 'unidentified'
gunmen. It is suspected that Celat was mistaken for his brother.

HOseyin Deniz, a well-known writer and reporter for G11ndem in Ceylanpinar. was shot dead on
August 9 by a single bullet in the bead. HOseyin was a member of International PEN, and had
published many books and articles on Kurdish histOl)'.

Apart from the Gtlntkm journalislli, oU~cr5whQ wrote for left or liberal papers have been assassinated:
HaUt Gungen of 2000'e Dogru; Cengiz Altun of Yen/ Ulke; and Cetin Ababay of Ozgur Balk Dergi$i.
And there have been many others who died in suspicious circumstances, such as Izzet K.ezer of
Sabah, who was shot as he emerged from a house in Ciue during the Newroz incidenrs, with a group
of journalists, carrying a white flag. Sabah is one of the biggest circulation dailies, yet even they were
unable to secure a proper investigation.

The Turkish Ambassador in London ignores letters about the murders of journalists.

We talked to Hasan Bildirici, Chief Editor of Gondem, in his Istanbul office on Monday. "All those
killed except one have been Kurdish", he told us, "and it's part of the war being waged against the
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Kurdish people. With these murders, they are saying lhat you must write only the official
pronouncements of the state, or yOuwill be killed".

Government policy and the Kurdish opposition

Recent statements made by the Govenunent and others add up to a hard line policy of confrontation
mth the Kurdish people and their representatives. While we were in Batman, President Turgut Ozal
flew into the town from Ankara, then helicoptered to Uludere, where there had been separalist
activity. He told the townspeople there that the region was mountainous and this prev.~nted economic
development.

'rQU will sooner 0" later move out Oflhis place 10 the West of the country or to the GAP area (neat'
Urfa)', he said.

A week earlier. on August 27. the President had convened an extraordinary joint meeting of the
National Security Council (NSC) and the Council of Ministers at the provincial capital of Diyarbakir,
at which the participants undertook to 'deliver ~ necessary blow against terrorism outside the
country as well as inside the counlIy, a threat which was widely interpreted as meaning cross-border
operations in Iraq or Iran. 10 Then on the 70th anniversary of Victory Day the Chief of General Staff.
General Dogan Giires was reported as saying that the Turkish armed forces would 'ovc~rcomeany
internal or extema1 threats against the integrity of the nation', lilt was reported. and llhen denied, that
Turkish troops bad entered Iranian territory in pursuit ofPKK 'terrorists' who had atta.cked the
military post in the viUage of Alan in Haklcari province, and Turldsh planes had raided a PICK base in
northern Jraq.IZ Iranian forces were said to have fired across the border, and PresidenR Ozal, speaking
in Alan. said that he would have ordered Turkish troops to open fire on the Iranian border post ithe
bad had the authority to do SO. tJ While we were in Batman, we saw a very large colwnn of annoured
vehicle transporters heading south towards the Iraqi border.

Meanwhile, Chief Justice Ismel Qcakcoglu, in an eXtraordinary outburst. said that it was legitimate
for the state to use the same tools and methods as the 'terrorists', and that anybody wh() portrayed the
state's attitude as one of hostility to human rights, either inside or outside Turkey, was not entitled to
legal protection. He suggested an equation between 'terrorist organisations' and those who 'opposed
the indivisible integrity of the state', and he denied that the Turkish nation was formed by diJrerent
peoples. 14

This confinned the comment made to uSby the chairman of the People's Labour Party (lIEP), that the
ideology of the Turkish unitary state denies the existence of the Kurdish people.

Last month, he told us, the HEP had met leaders of all political parties, to propose a Pllrliamentary
Commission. located in the Kurdish region. to record facts and thus prevent violence. 'This was
greeted positively. butlhe panies demanded that first the ImP denOWlce the PKK as 'terrorists'. In
fact. the PKK were not terrorists, because they were supported by the people. The REf' faced an
insoluble problem. because the political solutions they would like to propose were not I;8pable orbeing
exptessed legally ...'You can be prosecuted for saying the Kurdish people exist', he emplbasised, 'and
under Article 12$ of the penal code, the maximum penalty for advocating a separate Kurdish state is
death'. Already, a case had been opened against the HEP for allegedly violating the constitution, and it
was doubtful whether the HEP could continue to exist as a political party.

We met MPs from the HEP, who explained the ~cu1t circumstances under which thl3yoperated.
They were unable to speak freely on behalf of their constituents in Parliament; they were denied the
state funding available to all the other parties; they were liable to be stopped by the police and
searched at gun point. as happened to S MPs at Ortakoy on the Iraqi border on July 28; they could not

IDn>N, August 28, 1992. p. 1.
lITON, August 31, 1992.
12mN. September 4, 1992.
131DN. Septem.ber 8, 1992.
14Ibid.
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travel freely even within their own constituencies; they received threatening letters and telephone- calls
in their offices and at home; their constituency officers are arrested and disappear; and because some
had been ill-treated by the police, they were afraid to take up cases of human rights violations
affecting their constituents.

The chainnan of the HEP inBalman, Mr Salih Ozdemir, told US that since Newroz, 61 people had
been killed in the Batman area. Mr Burhan Serikli, who was arrested on March 4 in the village of
Sexosele, died in custody in Batman on March 8. The official cause of death was that lie banged
himselfwith his blindfold, and it was stated that there was no bace oftorture on his body. However,
the family noted that the marks on his neck were hori~onta1, indicating that he was strangled rather
than hanged. Following complaints by the cbainnan of the Bar Association in Batman, Mr Zeki
Elmen, the public prosecutor was posted elsewhere, but a letter from the chairman of the Human
Rights AssocialioD, Mr Sedat Ozevin, to the Minister for Human Rights, Me Mehmet Kahraman,
remains unanswered. (See Appendix () ,

Mr Ozevin told us that 17 people had been arresled at the same time as Mr Serikli, and all the others
except Mr Sukru Yilma:z (age 37) were released on March 9. Mr Yilmaz' brother interceded with the
governor, and Mr Yilmaz was released on March 14. A private doctor tenfirmed that he had been
tortured.

Another detainee from the March arrests, Mr Mehmet Yilmaz (age 65), also died in custody. The
official report said that he died as a result of a brain haemorrhage suffered when he fell downstairs
while in custody.

Me Ozevin gave us details of the case of Mr Sevki Aldnci, a IS-year old who was severely burnt by the
military on April 9, 1992, near the town ofDargecit. He was stripped and forced onto a bed or red-bot
coals, and suffered eXlensive bums, as can be seen from photographs laken shortly afterwards. Mr
Ozevin made a press statement on this case, a copy of which is given as Appendix n.

The Turkish police in the Kurdish region have a two-year tour of duty, which means separation from
their families. -They are not happy to be here', writes Ismet G Imset, lDN Assistant Editor. A
member of the special forces tells him "You would not believe how mcmy people have been divorced
because of this service. Most of our friends have serious problems at home and cannot even/unction
wllh a clear mind".

Because it has proved impossible to maintain a large enough force in the region to defeat the
guerrillas, Ankara hit upon the device of recruiting K\ltds themselves as auxiliaries. These 'village
guards' are armed, and they ~ also used as spies, and as scouts or human shields in miUtat)'
operations against the guenillas. The Turkish authorities managed to bribe a few tribal leaders into
supporting the village guard policy, and thus getting their clan members to participate in it. Although
in Turkey the Ceudalloyalty of the Kurds to their tribal chiefs is not as strong as in Iraq, there are still
remnants of that tradition, which is exploiled by the Turks. We spoke to one village guard. who was
anxious to give up his post (though it brought over 1.5 million Turkish Lira a month, (roughly £110)
quite a substantial ioterne compared with the averqe in the region), but would not do so unless his
tribal chief gave the order.

CondUlions IUICIreeodllDendatioIU

From the talks we bad during two visits to the Kurdish region of Turkey, from our study of the histol)'
of the Kurdish people, and from what we have read of the struggle which has been conducted by the
Kurds of Turkey since 1984 for their liberation, we are convinced that the overwhelming ~ority of
the Kurdish citizens of Turkey want the power to determine their political status for themselves. It is
not for us to say whether this should be so.me fonn of' home rule or complete independence, but we
believe thal the only way of resolving the problems of the region is for the Turkish Government to
allow free discussion of the alternatives, 1eadina to an inlernationally supervised referendum on the
proposals rnade by representatives ot any substantial number of voters. This means, of course, that the
'inviolable integrity of the Turkish stale', within the borders achieved by Atatt1rk, would have to be put
on the line, and we fully r~gnise that after det;ades of propaganda about the permanence of AtatiiIk's
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dispensation, this may be highly unpopular with I.heTwldsh people. But the alternative is to continue
the bloody and destructive conDict indefinitely, inflicting grievous hardships on the Kurdish people,
and on the servants of their oppressors as well. As with the Americans in Vietnam, and Ihe Russians
in Mghanistan. there must come a time when Turks decide that the sacrifices they are C.lIllled upon to
bear are disproportionate to the political objectives they have sought for years in vain. Inthe
meanwhile, we hope that by emphasising the causes of the human rights catastroph~ in the Kurdish
region oCTurkey. we may at least-belp to promote a debate on the wider issues in Turkey and beyond

We reject the use of the word 'terrorism' to describe the military opposition or the PKK to 'colonial
and alien domination' by Twkey. We unreservedly condemn the killing and wounding of non-
,ombatants by either side in this war, but we note that whereas the PKK attack the TurkJIsh anned
forces, police and their village guard allies, the Turkish anned forces use indiscriminate violence
against the Kurdish civilian population of the region. This is state terrorism, and it occu.rs so often
and on such a scale that it must be sanctioned at the highest level. The immediate endorsement of the
attack Oll Sirnak by the Minister of the Interior; the denial of access to outside observers; the failure to
institute an impartial inquiry inlo the unjustified use offorce by the milituY in the region~ the
murders and intimidation of journalists who try to report the violen~l the widespread Uf~ of detention
without trial, and the lortute of detainees. all add up to a delibemte and systemaU, onslaught on the
Kurdish people and their identity. In out last report, we appealed to the Turkish authorities to launch
a judicial inquiry into the events of Newroz. We now rea1ise that nothing we say will have the
slightest effect on the minds of the Turkish Govenunent, and only the strongest international pressure
could stand any chance of persuading them to change course.

We lherefore appeal particularly to Ee coWlmes, and to Out own Government during this period of
UK Presidency, to condemn the atrocities against the Kurdish people and to demand Wit Turkey fulfil
her international obligations. In the war situation which e,dsts in the Kurdish region, we are
concerned that the Geneva Conventions be observed, and we suggest that the Ee send a mission to the
region to report back to member states on the pattern of human rights violations there.

In the meanwhile we deplore the ending of the German anns embargo and we recommend that the
United Nations consider a comprehensive arms embargo, to last Wllil the Turkish Government enters
into a dialogue with the representatives of the Kurdish people.

We calion the United Nations Human Rights Commission to propose a mission by Professor P
Kooijmans, the UN Rapponeur on Torture, to the Kuxdish Region, and we also call on the UN
Working Party on Enforced and Involuntary Disappearanoes to undertake an investigation into recent
disappeatarlces in the teaion.

We reque5llhe newly liberated COWltriesof Africa, Eastern Europe, and the fonnel Soviet Union to
take up the cause of the Kurdish people in the United NaUons.

We demand the mobilisation Qfinternational humanitarian agencies to help the thousands of people
in the Kurdish region who are injwed. bereaved and dispossessed, particularly the 30,0'00 bombed and
shelled out of their homes in Sirnak and the surrounding villages.

Finally, in view of the continuing hostilities by the Turkish roilita.,. against lhe tiviliau population 0'
the Kurdish region, we appeal to other human rights organisations to send their own missions lhere,
and to report back to the public in their own countries.
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Ou 5 au 7 juillet 1992, M. William
Bourdon s'etait rendu en qualite
d'observateur judiciaire pourassis-
ter au prods de M. Yavuz
BINBA Y ~ Oiyarbakir, mandate
par la Federation Intemationale
des Oroits de I'Homme.

Si M. Yavuz BINBA Y et les 58
autres inculpes avaient ete liberes
par Ie Tribunal de SQrete de I'Etat
de Oiyarbakir Ie 6 juillet 1992, a
l'occasion de son rapport M.
William Bourdon avait stigmatise
l'acceleration de la repression
dans Ie sud-est de la T urquie et,
notamment la multiplication des
assassinats par des personnes ano-
nymes. a l'encontre de tous ceux
qui au sein de la societe civile
Kurde militent soit pour la demo-
cratie, soit tout simplement pour
la promotion des Oroits de
I'Homme.

Au nom de la Federation Inter-
nationale des Oroits de L'Homme
M. William Bourdon devant la
Sous-Commission des Oroits de
I'Homme de l'ONU a Geneve
avait presente un rapport deman-
dant a la Sous-Commission de ti-
rer toutes consequences necessai-
res, au vu de la degradation de la
situation dans Ie sud-est de la
Turquie.

II a ete rappele a cette occasion, Ie
caract~re systematique de l'utili-
sation de la torture et l'impunite
absolue dont jouissent les respon-
sables de violations des Oroits de
I'Homme, qu'ils soient civils ou
militaires.

La presse internationale et les
differen tes organisa tions de Droi ts
de L'Homme ont recueilli depuis
des informations extremement

alarmantes confirmant la
degradation rapide de la situation
su place. Plus precisement des in-
formationsont ere communiquees
au terme desquelles pendant plu
de 48 heures ~ compter du 18 aoCit
1992, les habitants de Simak et
des villages limitrophes au raient
ere l'objet, dans des conditions
mysterieuses, d'une vaste opera-
tion de represailles mene par l'ar-
mee et les services de police a la
suite d'une attaque imputee au
PKK.

Dans Ie meme temps les autorites
T urques imputaient exclusive-
ment au PKK la responsabilite de
la destruction partielle de la ville
et de l'assassinat de dizaines de ses
habitants.

La presse intemationale et Tur-
que, apr~s avoir repris a son
compte les affirmations du com-
mandement militaire Turc, se
faisai t l'echo de nombreuses
questions Quant a la responsabilite
de ces exactions.

C'est clans ces conditions que fa
Federation Internationak des
Droits de I'Homme, a mandate
les signataires du present rap-
port, aux fins de se rendre a
Diyarbakir et aSimak, d'~r
la situation des Droits de
I'Homme dans fa region et aux
{ins egalement de tenter d'iden-
tifier les responsabilites et plus
precisement ceUesattadues aux
e.,enements de Simak.

II convient de rappeler que cette
mission s'est effectuee ~ un mo-
ment loin (If'etreanodin puisque la
T urquie preside Ie Conseil de
l'Europe depuis Ie mois de mai
1992, son mandat devant s'ache-

ver en novembre 1992, et alors
que de vastes negociations sont
entreprises aux fins de permettre
progressivement au gouverne-
ment Ture de presenter sa candi-
dature ~ la Communaute Euro-
peenne.

Cette periode est egalement cru-
ciale, dans la me sure OU Ie Parle-
ment Turc a, Ie 26 juin 1992,
prolonge de 6 mois la duree de
stationnement des forces alliees
sur son territoire dans Ie cadre de
l'operation «Provide Comfort»
desti nee a assurer la protection des
populations Kurdes du Nord ira-
kien.

Ennn, pendant la duree de la
mission et posterieurement, diffe-
rents evenements soot intervenus
dans la region susceptibles de
modifier les cartes du jeu.

Notamment l'accord qui aurait
ete passe entre les Kurdes Irakiens
et Ankara, avant conduit, debut
du mois d'octobre, les Peshmergas
a mener une violente attaque
contre les bases du PKK au
Kurdistan Irakien, avec l'appui au
minimum tactique des forces mi-
litaires T urques.

Oeuxi~me evenementj l'accord
dont Ie contenu n'est pas com-
plhement connu, passe entre Ie
gouvemement Syrien et Ankara
aux fins de limiter, sinon de priver
Ie PKK de ses bases arrieres en
territoire Syrien.

Enfin pour etre complet, la com-
mission d'enquette, a ete conduite
a evaluer Ie fosse existant entre les
premi~res declarations de Mj
Demirel a l'occasion de son arri-
vee au pouvoir apr~ les elections
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I-LES ENGAGEMENTS
INTERNATIONAUX DE LA TURQUIE

du 20 octobre 1991, et lasituation
sur Ie terrain

If CMlit aimi presenU un premier
"aste programme de
democratisation meW dans Ie
mime teml>s CMlit prolonge I"ekJt
d"urgence, etant precise que
qudques jours amnt la publica-
tion du present rapport, solt Ie
mardi 6 octobre 1992, M. Tuygut
~ dans un discours prononce a
Di,atbalcir n' CMlit pas exclu ame
ewntuelle application de la loi
martiale pour resoudre Ie «pro-
bleme du s~est anatolien».

Ce meme jour, M. Ozal avait ega-
lement indique:

La T urquie a signe et ratifie les
textes intemationaux suivants:

- La Convention Europrenne de
sauvegarde des Droits de I'Homme
et des libertes fondamentales

- La convention pour la preven-
tion et la repression du crime de
genocide

- La declaration sur l'elimination
de discrimination a l'egard des
femmes

- La convention sur les droits po-
litiques de la femme

- La convention sur la nationalite
de la femme mariee

- La convention sur Ie consente-
ment au mariage, l'age minimum
du mariage et l'enregistrement des
mariages

- La declaration sur la protection
de toutes les personnes contre la
torture et autres peines ou traite-

«Lorsqu'il s'agit de I'integrite
territoriale de notre pays, nous
pouwns prendre toutes les mesu-
res necessaires, en tenant a
I'eeart la Communauu Intema-
tionak si les conditions I'exi-
gent».

C'est dans ce contexte que la
Commission d'enquette compo-
see de Maitre William Bourdon
et Maitre Carine JacobV' Avocats
au Barreau de Paris, Monsieur
Ralph Crawshaw, ancien chef de
la police d'Essex (Grande
Bretagne), s'est rendu dans Ie
sud-estde la Turquie du 17 au 24-
septembre 1992.

ments cruels, inhumains ou
degradants

- La convention relative a l'escla-
vage, et son protocole amendant
la convention en 1953

- La convention supplementaire
relative a l'abolition de l'escla-
vage, de la traite des esclaves et des
institutions etpratiques analogues
a l'esclavage

- La convention relative au statut
des refugies, et son protocole

Par ailleurs, la T urquie, parmi les
instruments intemationaux de la
Charte Intemationale des Droits
de L'Homme, a simplement signe
et non ratifie les deux textes sui-
vants:

- La convention intemationale
pour l'elimination de toutes les
formes de discrimination raciale

- La convention sur les Dmits de
l'Enfant.

II convient d'ajouter que les reser-
ves faites par Ie gouvemement
T urc sur les articles 5 et 6 de la
Convention Europeenne des
Droits de I'Homme (interdiction
d'arrestations arbitraires et droit
aux proces equitables) a l'occasion
de l'acceptation du recours indi-
viduel de l'article 25, ajoutres au
maintien de l'etat d'urgence, a
1'utilisation massive de la loi du 12
avril 199 1, ainsi qu'a l'impunite
generale des auteurs des violations
des Oroi ts de L'Homme, font de la
region Kurde en T urquie quasi-
ment une region «de non droit».

Enfin, pour etre complet, la
T urquie a signe la declaration re-
connaissant la competence du co-
mite contre la torture, (sous les
Articles 21 et 22, de la convention
contre la torture et traitements
cruels, inhumains et degradants).

Ainsi la Turquie figure parmi les
pays signataires du plus grand
nombre d'engagements intema-
tionaux.

Pourtant, toutes les missions qui se
sont succedees ces demieres an-
nres en T urquie, et egalement
notre Commission, n'ont pas
manque de reunir des preuves au
travers de temoignages similaires
et concordants que l'usage de la
torture par la Police et les Forces
de 5ecurite est routine et systema-
tique.

Le recours a la torture et aux
mauvais traitements, tant a l'en-
contre des prisonniers politiques
que de Droit Commun, reste fre-
quent dans tout Ie pays.

Pourtant, bien que frequemment
mise a l'index pour ses faits de
tortures, nous avons eu la surprise
de constater lors de notre mission,
que pour la plupart des temoins
entendus, la torture etait un phe-
nomene «minime» au regard des
executions extrajudiciaires et des
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disparitions signal~es. L'ampleur
et les circonstances de ces assassi-
nats et disparitions, et l'apparente
inaction des autorit~s polici~reset
judiciaires a rechercher et ~pour-
suivre les responsables, constitue
une tres ~rieuse faille de la part du
goovernement Turc ~ respecter Ie
premier principe:

LE DROIT A LA VIE DES

CITOYEN8 D'UN PAYS

Au surplus, nous avons r~uni une
telle accumulation de preuves,
qu'il convient de d~noncer Ie fait
que ces ex~cutions
extrajudiciaires sont organisres ou
proreg~espar la Policeet lesForces
de ~urit~ de la Turquie.

La responsabilit~ premi~re de ces
cas de tortures et d'assassinats,
incombe au gouvernement, lequel
semble incapable de maintenir la
s~urit~ int~rieure.

Toutes les victimes, leurs familles
et les avocats que nous avons
rencontres ont tous exprim~ leurs
vives craintes quant ~ l'avenir, et
leur incapacit~ ~ obtenir aupr~
des Autorires Judiciaires des sanc-
tions ~ l'encontre des auteurs de
ces violations.

Ellesont toutes ajout~, qu'au-del~
meme de la sanction, leur protec-
tion meme n'est plus assuree par
ces Institutions.

Par ailleurs, un autre contre-pou-
voir important, est en voie de
disparition. It s'agitdu droit ~l'in-
formation. En effet, nous avons
r~uni suffisamment de preuves
concernant la disparition et l'as-
sassinat des journalistes, pour
consid~rerque Iedroit ~l'informa-
tion, est au minimum ignore, au
pire gravement bafo~.

Pour toutes ces raisons, les mem-
bres de la missionconsid~rent que

les standards internationaux con-
cernant:

- Le droit ~ la vie,

- La prohibition de la torture,

- Le droit ~ un recours effectif
devant les juridictions nationales
com~tentes,

- Le droit ~ la libert~ d'opinion et
d'expression,

- Le code de conduite pour les
responsables de l'application des
lois, doivent etre respect~s
imp~rativement et imm~diate-
ment par la Turquie, qui s'y est
enga~e lors de la signature de la
ratification des instruments in-
ternationaux.

Pour m~moire, et compte tenu de
la force de leur libell~, au regard
des exactions et multiples viola-
tions constat~s en Turquie, la
Commission a jug~ utile de
retranscrire partie de ces textes.

LE DROIT A LA VIE

It ressort de la ~claration Uni-
verselledes Droitsde I'Homme en
son Article Ill:

« Tout indWidu a droit a fa
.de, a fa liberte et a fa s"rde
de sa personne».

Le droit ~ la vie est ~galement
rappel~ dans la Convention
Euro~nne dans son Article II-I

«Udroit de toute personne
a fa .de est protege par fa
Loi. La mort ne peut etre
infligee a quiconque
intentionnellement, sauf
en execution d'une sen-
tence capitak prononcee
par un Tribunal, au cas oil
le delai est puni de cdte
peine par fa Ioi.»

Depuis Ie d~but de l'ann~e, envi-
ron 180assassinats,ont ~repe~-
tres dans Ie sud-est de la Turquie.
Les autorires que nous avons ren-
contrees n'ont pu nous fournir
aucune reponse sur les cas d'ex~-
cutions extrajudiciaires.

Elles n'ont pas et~ capables de
donner des informations sur Ie
d~roulement ~ventuel d'enquetes
ou de proredures judiciaires en
coors.

SUR LA PROHLBLTION

DE LA TORTURE

La D~claration Universelle des
Droitsde I'Homme, en son Article
V, stipule:

« Nul ne sera soumis a fa
torture, ni a des peines ou
traitements cruels, inhu-
mains ou cUgradants.»

La Convention Europ~enne a la-
quelle laTurquie a adh~r~reprend
ce principe en son Article Ill:

«Nul ne pelllt etre soumis a
fa torture ni a des peines ou
traitemen~ iMUmains ou
degradant. »

Rappelons ~gallement que la
Turquie a sign~ et ratifi~ la Con-
vention Intemationale contre la
torture et autres peines ou traite-
ments cruets, inhumains ou
d~radants dont Ie premier Arti-
cle resume les principes:

« Ala {ins de fa presente
Contlentio'n, Ie terme
«Torture» cUsignetout4Cte
par lequel une douleur ou
des sou{fTances aigues,
physiques ou mentales,
sont intentionnellement
infligees a une personne
aux fins notamment d'ob-
tenir d'eUe ou d'une tierce
personne des renseigne-
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ments ow des cweux, de la L'Article IV compl~te cetarsenal: Les membres de ce comite seront
puni7' d'un ade qu' elle, ow .. Tout Etat Parti veille ?ice que habilites?i visiter tous les lieux de
Ufle tince pnsonne, a com- tous les actes de torture consti- detention et pourront etablir un
mis ou est soupfonnee tuent des infractions au regard de rapport contenant des observa-
d'awi7' commis, de l'inti- son droit penal. Il en est de meme tions, des suggestions
mide7', de fai7'ePTession SUI' de la tentative de pratiquer la d'amelioration. Cette conven-
elle ow d'intimide7' ou de torture ou de tout acte commis par tion, qui compl~te Ie syst~me de

• fai7'ePTession SUI'une tie7'ce n'importe queUe personne qui protection instaure par la Con-
penonne, ou POU7'tout constitue une complicite ou une vention Europeenne, ne cree pas
ClUt7'emotif On est SUI' Ufle participation ?iun acte de torture. un nouveau mecanisme judicia ire.
fo7'me de discrimination Ainsi, en son Article II il est ex-
queUe qu'eUe soit, lon- Tout Etat Parti rend ces infrac- pressement prevu:
qu'ufle telle douleu7'ou de tions passibles de peines appro-
teUes souffrances sont in- priees qui prennent en consi~ra- .. Chaque Parti autorise la visite,
fUgies pal' un agent de la tion leur gravite... conformement ?i la presente
{oncrion publique OIl toute Convention, de tout lieu relevant
ClUt7'epusonne agissant a Enfin, les Articles XII et XIII de sa juridiction OU des personnes
tit7'eofficiel ou a son insti- prevoient: ..Tout Etat Parti veille sont privees de liberte par une
gation ou a"ec son consen. ?ice que les autorites competentes autorite publique ...
tement extn'esse OIl tacite. pr~dent immediatement ?iune
Ce te7'me ne s'etendpas a la enquete impartiale chaque fois Les informations recueillies par Ie
douleu7'ow CJUX souffrances qu'il ya desmotifs raisonnables de comite ?i l'occasion d'une visite,
7'isultant uniquement de croire qu'un acte de torture a ete son rapport et ses consultations
sanctions legitimes, inhe- commis sur tout Ie territoire soos sont confjdentiels.
7'enta ces sanctions ou oe- sa juridiction ... (Article XII)
ccuionnees paT eUes.» Ce qui explique peut-etre la raison

..Tout Etat Parti assure ?i toute pour laqueUe les autorites Tur-
L'Article II, de cette meme Con- personne qui pretend avoir ete ques, ?iqui nous en avons fait la
vention, est largement bafoue par soumise ?i la torture sur tout Ie demande, nous ont indique que
Ie gouvernement actuel, puisqu'il territoire sous sa juridiction, Ie pour les visites d'etablissements
stipule: droit de porter plainte devant les penitentiaires, seul etait habilite

autorites competentes du dit Etat cecomite ...
..'rrout etat parti prend des me- qui procederont immediatement
sures legislatives, administratives, et impartialement ?i l'examen de Toujours est-il qu'en ce qui con-
judiciaires et autres mesures efti- sacause. Des mesuresseront prises cerne l'usage systematique de la
caces pour empecher que desactes pour assurer la protection du torture, notamment pendant la
de torture soientcommis dans tout plaignant et des temoins contre periode de garde ?ivue, de nom-
Ie territoire sous sa juridiction. tout mauvais traitement ou toute breux temoignages ont pu etre

intimidation en raison de la recueillis par la Commission.
Aucune circonstance exception- plainte deposee ou de toute de-
nelle, quelle qu'elle soit qu'il position faite ... (Article Xlll). Par ailleurs, tous les avocats ren-
s'agisse de l'~tat de guerre ou de con~s, nous ont indique qu'il
menace de guerre d'instabilite Cette Convention internationale etait absolument impossible,d'ob-
politique int~tieure ou de tout a et~ reprise pour partie dans la tenir qu'en cas de depat d'une
autre ~tat d'exception, fie peut Convention Europeenne du 26 plaifite pour torture. des procedu-
~t:re invOqu~pour justifier la tor- novembre 1987, a laquelle la res ou au minimum des enquetes,
tote. L'ordre d un su~rieur 00 Turquie a egalement adhere. soient engagees.
d'une autorit~ publique ne peut
etre invoquee pout justifiet la Ce trllite qui n'admet au~une re- Nous avons pu recueillir des te-
torture .• serve prevoit I'etablillsement d'un moigrtllgesde torture des mineurs

comire international compose de de 11~ 17ans. Leur avocat nous a
L'orore d'un superieur au d'une personnaUtes ind~ndantd, do- indiqu~ qu'elle n'avait pu, d~s
autorite publique ne peut etre in- t~s d'immunite de privilqe dans qu'elle llvllit et~ saisie du dossier,
voquee pour justifier la torture. I'exetcice de leur fonction. inttoduire une ptainte ?iI'encon-
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tre des auteun des violences com-
mises sur ces enfanrs.

Enfin, les m~decins que nous
avons renconrres, nous ont con-
firm~que l'~rablissement d'un cer-
tificat m&lical faisant ~rat de tor-
ture metrait en danger les auteurs
des certificars.

Lesm&lecins, bien que fortement
regrou~s au sein de diff~renrs
conseils, n'ont jusqu'~ ce jour, ja-
mais reussi~ jouer un rOledans Ie
processus de d~nonciation des
mauvais rraitemenrs et tortures
commis par les forces de police,
miliraires ou de ~curit~.

Le respect de l'int~grit~ de la per-
sonne humaine sur Ie plan physi-
que et moral figuredonc dans tous
les instruments internationaux
que la Turquie a ratifi6.

Mais ces instruments sont consi-
d~r~s, semble-r-il par la Turquie,
comme Ie simple «ornement»
pour la miseen oeuvre effective et
promise par chaque nouveau
gouvernement, puis repouss~e
jusqu'aux prochaines ~Mances ...

Ainsi, au moisde novembre 1991,
Ie Premier Ministre presenrant Ie
programme de son gouvemement,
apres des ~lections g~n~rales te-
nues en octobre, a indiqu~ qu'il
souhairait accomplir de ners pro-
gresdans Iedomaine des Droits de
I'Homme. Il d~clarait ~ cette oc-
casion:

« La torture est un crime contre
l'humanit~ C.. .) il est de notre
devoir d'emp&her Ie recours ~
cette pratique.»

SUR LE DROIT A UN RE-

COURS ...... CTI .. DEVANT

LES JURI DICTIONS NATIO-

NALES COMPETENTES

La ~claration universelle des
Droirsde I'Homme pr~voieen son

Article VIII: «Toute personne a
droit ~ un recours effectif devant
les juridictions nationales com-
~tentes contre les actes violent
les droirs fondamenraux qui lui
sont reconnus par la constitution
ou par la loi».

La Convention Euro~enne de
sauvegardedes Droirsde I'Homme
et des libert6 fondamenrales. re-
prend en son Article Xlllies me-
mes principes:

«Toute personne dont lesdroirset
libert~s reconnus devant la pr~-
sente Convention ont ~t~viol6, a
droit ~I'octroi d'un recourseffectif
devant une insrance r~gionale,
alors meme que leur violation
aurait ~re commise par des per-
sonnes agissant dans l'exercice de
leur fonction officielle».

Parmi les dizainesde t~moignages
que nous avons recueillis au cours
de notre mission, seul nous a ~t~
rapport~ un cas, ou les autorit6
judicia ires auraient reellement
jou~ Ie role qui leur est imparti au
terme de la convention.

Un juge de Midyat, aurait en effet
poursuivi l'auteur de graves vio-
lences, ~ l'encontre de citoyens
d'un petit village.

Toutefois, apres cette affaire, ce
jugea ce~ sesfonctions. Il n'a pas
~re possible pour la Commission
de Ie retrouver et de l'entendre ...

SUR LE DROIT A L'IN"ORMA-

TION

La D~claration Universelle des
Droirsde I'Homme prevoie en son
Article XIX:

«Tout individu a droit ~ la libert~
d'opinion et d'expression, ce qui
implique Ie droit de ne pas etre
inqui~t~pour sesopinions et celui
de chercher, de recevoir et de re-

pandre, sans consid~ration fron-
tiere, les informations et les id~es
par quelque moyen d'expression
que ce soit.»

Ce point est reprisdans l'ArticleX
de la Convention Eur~enne:

«Toute personne a droit ~ la Ii-
bert~ d'expression. Ce droit com-
prend la libert~ d'opinion et la
libert~ de recevoir ou de commu-
niquer des informations ou des
id~s sans qu'il puisse y avoir
i~rence d'autorit~ publique et
sans consid~ration de frontiere.

Le present Article n'empeche pas
les Erats de soumettre les entre-
prisesde radiodiffusion,de cin~ma
ou de t~l~vision ~ un r~gime
d'autorisation. Depuis moins d'un
an, douze joumalistes ont ~t~ as-
sassin6.

Desjoumaux telsGandem, et Yeni
Olke, supp~s etlre proches du
mouvement PKK, font l'objet de
mesures repressives allant de la
saisie~ l'interdiction de publier.

Les locaux sont contrOl6 cons-
ramment par la police; les jour-
nalistes fich~s, et menac~s de
mort.

SUR LE CODE Dli CONDUITE

POUR LES RESF.ONSABLES

DE L'APPUCATION

DES LOIS

L'Article ler de ce code pr~voie
«Lesresponsablesde l'application
des loispeuvents'acquitteren tout
tempsdu devoir que leur imposela
loi en servant la collectivit~ et en
prot~geant toutes les personnes
contre les actes ill~gaux,
conform~ment au haut degr~ de
responsabilit~ qu'exige leur pro-
fession».

L'Article II: «Dans l'accomplisse-
ment de leur devoir, les responsa-
bles de l'application des lois doi-
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vent respecter et prot~er la di-
gnit~ humaine et ~fendre et pro-
t~er les droits fondamentaux de
toute personne-.

L'Article 1II: «Les responsables de
l'application des lois peuvent re-
coori r ~ la force seulement lorsque
cela est strictement n~cessaire et
dans la mesure exigre par l'ac-
complissement de leur fonctionj-

L'Article V: «Aucun responsable
de l'application des lois ne peut
infliger, susciter ou tol~rer un acte
de torture ou quelque autre peine
ou traitement cruel, inhumain 00

d~radant, ni ne peut invoquer un
ordre de ses s~rieurs ou des dr-
constances exceptionnelles telles
qu'un ~tat de guerre ou une me-
nace de guerre, une menace contre
la ~curire nationale, la stabilit~
politique int~rieure ou tout autre
~tat d'exception pour justifier la
torture ou d'autres peines ou trai-
tements cruels, inhumains ou
d~gradants- .

A l'issue de sa mission, la Com-
mission consid~re que ce code
n'est pas respect~ par la goover-
nement T urc.

La T urquie a ratifi~ la Convention
Europrenne Ie 18 mai 1954.

Le 25 f~vrier 1988 la Turquie a
ratifi~ la Convention Euro~enne
contre la torture et Ie 2 aout 1988,
la Convention internationale
contre la torture.

L'ampleur des exactions commi-
ses, et l'apparition des ex~cutions
extra-judiciaires, ainsi que l'ab-
sence totale de sanctions ~ l'en-
cantre des auteurs de ces viola-
tions, conduisent la commission ~
consid~rer que les textes intema-
tionaux auxquels a adh~r~ la
T urquie soot actuellement «lettre
morte-.

II -CONDITLONa DI: DI:ROU-

LI:MI:NT DI: LA ML8aLON lIT

pl:RaONNlita RI:NCONTRl:lita

11-1. CONDITIONS DE DEROU-
LEMENT DE LA MISSION

La mission s'est d~roul~e du 17 au
24 septembre 1992 et pour l'es-
sentiel les rencontres avec les
victimes de violations des droits
de l'homme, joumalistes, avocats,
parlementaires, t~moins, se sont
d~roul~es ~ Diyarbakir ou ~
Ankara.

Les autoritb Turques ont permis
sans entrave aux membres de la
mission de rencontrer les t~moins;
Ie seul obstacle rencontr~ par la
mission d'enq~te qui sera relat~
ci-apres residant dans l'impossibi-
lit~ dans laquelle elle ~t~ de se
rendre dans la ville de Simak.

Toutefois il convient de preciser
qu'~ compter du 22 septembre
1992, Ie climat s'~tait brusque-
ment aggrav~ en raison de l'assas-
sinat Ie 20 septembre 1992 de M.
Musa Anter, et de l'irritation
croissante que suscitait notre pre-
sence ~ Diyarbakir.

C'est pourquoi, la commission
d'enq~te, les demi~res 48 heures,
a fait l'objet d'une surveillance
rapproch~e de policiers en civil
qui l'a raccompagn~e jusqu'~ l'a~-
roport de Diyarbakir.

Ces pr&autions prises par les ser-
vices de police a constitu~ Ie pre-
mier indice de la volont~ des auto-
rit~s locales de limiter la presence
de d~l~gations intemationales,
puisque ult~rieurement, une del~-
gation allemande composre de 5
personnes, dont Ie d~put~ du
S.P.D M. JIELPKE a ~t~ arret~e ~
Diyarbakir pendant plusieurs
heures et invit~ vigoureusement ~
regagner l'Allemagne.

A cette occasion, Ie 30 septembre
1992, Ie commandant militairede
Diyarbakir qui avait rendu visite ~
la d~l~tion en garde ~ vue a
d&lare:

«Vow dewt quitter fa "lie
dans les plw breis dilais.
Ie n'accepte plw de diU-
gation.
us diUgations dirangent.
De toutes {afons, pour
rencontrer des personnes, it
/aut elK prealable en faire fa
demande et obtenir fa per-
mission.
De toutes fapms, si oous ne
quittet pas fa ville, tout
peut ww arriwr.»

11-2 - PIitRSONNIitS

RENCONTR~IitS

La commission d'enquete a ren-
contrer un nombre consid~rable
de t~moins victimes de violations
des droits de l'homme, provenant
de secteurs sociaux professionnels
~ diversifib. Des entretiens ont
eu lieu ~alement avec des parle-
mentaires, des membres des asso-
ciations des droi ts de l'homme, des
joumalistes, des m~decins, des
avocats etc.,
Il doit etre rappel~ ici que des
entretiens ont eu lieu avec:
- Monsieur Mehdi Zana,
ancien maire de Diyarbakir

- Monsieur Yavuz anen,
prbident de la Fondation des

Droits de 1"Homme
- Monsieur Mahmoot Ortalcaya,
president du Conseil de l'Ordre

des M~dns
de Diyarbakir

- Monsieur Onal Erkan,
Super-Prefet de la r~gion de

Diyarbakir
- Monsieur Ie Sous-Secr~taire
d'Etat ~ l'Int~rieur, au Minisrere
de l'int~rieur ~ ANKARA Ie 23
septembre 1992.
Il est ~ indiquer que compte tenu
du climat d'ins~curit~ sinon de
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terreur dans lequel vivent les p0-

pulations civilesKurdes,l'identit~
de l'ensembledes ~moins rencon-
tres ne serapas re~l~. Il doit ~tre
soulign~ que ces m~mes t~moins
ont insist~ pour que leur identit~
ne soit pas communiqu~e aux
autorit~s civiles si, lors de nos en-
tretiens elles nous demandaient,
(ce que d'ailleurs elles se sont em-
pres~s de faire), la communica-
tion de listes des victimes de la
violation aux droits de l'homme.

Nous n'avons done communiqu~
que la liste des personnes d&~-
d~s.

1-3 SUR LE CLIMAT DANS

LEQUEL S'EST DEROUIE

LA MISSION

Trois faits notables doivent etre
mentionn~.

-Tout d'abord Ie fait qu'en raison
du climat de peur r~gnant, les
victimes ou t~moins de violations
des droits de l'homme avaient les
plus grandes craintes de rencon-
trer la commission d'enqu~te, et
d'ailleurs se resolvent de plus en
plus difficilement ~ se faire con-
naitre meme aupres de l'Associa-
tion desDroitsde I'Homme locale.

-Deuxi~mement, d~s lors que
chaque jour apportait son lot
d'assassinats ou d'exactions, sans
aucune esp~ce de formalisme,
nous avions la possibili~ de ren-
contrerdes t~moinsou victimes de
violations aux droits de l'homme
qui se presentaient parfois spon-
tan~ment ~ nous dans Ie hall de
l'hotel.

-Troisi~mement, la commlSSlon
ne peut que relever les sentiments
de d~couragement et d'isolement
dans lesquels se trouve la popula-
tion civile Kurde aujourd'hui.

Un exemple, Ie jeune interprete
que nous avions enga~ nous de-
mandait chaque fois qu'il nous
quittait Iesoir de l'appelerchez lui
pour v~rifierqu'il ne lui ~tait rien
arriv~.

Il doit etre ~galement not~ l'ex-
~me diversire des t~moignages
recueillis provenant de secteurs
socio-professionnel des plus va-
ri~s, qui, tous confondus, vivent
dans un climat de terreur.

Il est essentiel de souligner eMn
que des ~res de famille dont les
fils avaient ete soit brutalisb par
l'arm~e ou par les commandos
sp&iaux de la police, soit arretb
depuis de nombreuses semaines
sans qu'aucune nouvelle d'eux ne
leur parvienne, sont venus nous
faire part de leur d~sarroi, ~ l'~vi-
dence pour certains d'entre eux,
n'ayant pas l'ombre d'un com-
mencement d'engagement ni
dans la politique ni meme dans la
lutte pour Ie respect des droits de
l'homme.

Si ult~rieurement, il sera relev~les
effets dramatiques caus~s par la
militarisation de la r~ion et par la
multiplication des affrontements
entre l'arm~e et Ie PKK,ainsi que
par les exactions commises par Ie
PKK dans certaines regions, la
commission entend rappeler que
Ie climat de terreur dans lequel
vivent les personnes rencontrees
n'a jamais ~t~ impu~ ~ l'occasion
d'un quelconque t~moignage au
PKK.

Ceci ~tant, si une prochaine mis-
sion intemationale avait la possi-
bili~ de serendre dans desvillages
aujourd'hui interdits d'acc~, elle
serait amen~e necessairement ~
enqu~ter sur l'~tau dans lequel se
trouve ses habitants, pris sous la
double pression du PKK et de
l'arm~.

III - LE SUD-IIST DE LA

TURQUIE SQUS UN&:

CHAPE Dii PLOMB

11-' ENTRAVES A lA lIBERTE
D'INFORtv\A TION

La commission tient tout d'abord
avec gravit~ ~souligner Ie fait que
l'information sur tout ce qui se
passeactuellement dans Ie sud-est
de la Turquie, non seulement cir-
cule mal~l'int~rieur de laTurquie
mais circule ~gallement mal ~
l'ext~rieur.

De multiples moy,enssont utilisb
pour entraver la Iibert~ d'infor-
mation.:

- l'assassinat de joumalistes qui
fait sur ce point elu sud-est de la
Turquie, une des r~gions du
monde oU l'exerdce de la profes-
sion de joumaliste s'effectue Ie
plus au p~ril de la vie.

- Inexistence de menaces, par tous
moyens, exerrees ~l'encontre des
joumalistes aux fins de les dissua-
der d'exercer leur m~tier.

- con~quences dramatiques de
cette situation, lc;:scandidats au
remplacement de ceux qui tom-
bent sous les ballc~des escadrons
de la mort se font de plus en plus
rares.

Lacommission rappelle ici Ienom
des joumalistes et la date de leur
assassinat depuis Ie ler janvier
1992 (Annexe 2). On ne peut que
rappeler ~lement, que lorsque
nous quittions apr~s nos entre-
tiens les joumalistes de Giindem,
certains d'entre eux n'ont pas h~-
site ~nousdire, sailsl'ombre d'une
complaisance, qu'ils n'~taient pas
du tout certains de nous revoir.

Certains des journalistes assassi-
n~s de diff~rents hebdomadaires
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ou quotidiens comme M. Hafiz
Hakdemir, execute Ie 11 juin
1992, avaient re~u par Fax, par
courrier et par telephone, des mes-
sages annon~nt leur prochaine
execution. Ces menaces se preci-
sant d'autant plus, des lors que
lesdits journalistes avaient publie
leur reportage stigmatisant les re-
lations entre les commandos civils
ou para-militaires, qu'ils se fassent
appeler Hezbollah ou contre gue-
rilla et les services de police.

Ils peuvent d'autant plus se sentir
en danger, que pour les journal is-
tes, (dont Ie nom a ete coche sur
l'Annexe 2) ils venaient avant
leur execution de publier des en-
qu~tes approfondies sur cette
collusion.

Nous avons pu d'ailleurs avoir
acces?ll 'ensemble de leurs dossiers
d'enq~tes et pouvons, apres en-
qu~te, temoigner du serieux avec
lequel les investigations avaient
ere menees ainsi que de la qua lite
du nombre des temoins rencontres
par ces journalistes decedes ..

Outre l'entrave ?lla liberre extr~-
mement grave qu'elle represente,
La commission tient a lancer un cri
d'aIarme sur les menaces de mort qui
p~ent aujaurd'hui sur de tr~ nom-
breux jaumalistes Kurdes dans Ie
sud-est de la Turquie.

La commission n'avait pas les
movens ni la vocation de detailler
l'ensemble des mecanismes legaux
qui aujourd'hui sont utilises aux
fins de saisie de certains de ces
journaux, outre les moyens habi-
tuels pour organiser leur asphyxie
economique. Une mission speci-
fique sur la liberte d'information
dans Ie sud-est de la T urquie est
souhaitable et souhaitee.

Durant sa presence ?l Divarbakir,
la Commission ne peut que rap-
porter Ie fait qu'elle n'a renconrre
aucun journaliste, qu'il soit Turc

ou correspondant d'un journal
etranger. Certains des journalistes
renconrres rt ANKARA ont clai-
rement indique qu'ils ne souhai-
taient pas ~tre transformes en
cpassoires" (sic), ?l l'occasion de
leur deplacement?l Divarbakir.

Naturellementle climat de terreur
dans lequel vivent les populations
civiles Kuroes ~courage Ie plus
grand nombre de gens de temoi-
gnersur les violations aux droits de
l'homme commises, ce qui expli-
que d'ailleurs que l'association des
droits de l'homme de Diyarbakir
recueille de plus en plus difficile-
mentaujourd'hui des temoignages
des villes de la region (Batman,
Sitvan etc ... ).

Les habitants victimes de nom-
breuses exactions, repugnent de
plus en plus ?lse deplacer et consi-
derent, d'apres les temoignages
recueillis, que Ie fait de se rendre
aupres des associations de Droits
de I'Homme, cree un risque sup-
plementaire pour leur securite.

II -2 - PAOPAGANDE ET

CONTAE-PAOPAGANDE

Une batailte d'une trCs grande in-
tensite sur Ie terrain de l'informa-
tion est livree actuellement, et il
faut Ie regretter avec un certain
succes, par Ie gouvernement T urc
sur ce qui se passe exactement
dans la region.

Au terme de son enqu~te, la
Commission est en mesure d'af-
firmer que pouvait ~tre attribuee
au PKK la responsabilire de diffe-
rents assassinats commis ?l l'en-
contre des villageois sou~onnes
d'~tre des ~lateursj assassinats en
general revendiques, ainsi qu'rt
l'encontre de certaines cibles civi-
les, et tres recemment ?ll'encontre
d'un juge et d'un procureur de la
region de Divarbakir.

A aucun moment, une des per-
sonnes rencontrees, n'a attribue
les assassinats commis dans la re-
gion au PKK, etant precise que
certains des temoignages re-
cueiltis proviennent de la frange la
plus moderee de la societe civile
Kurde.

Par contre, Monsieur Onal Erlcan,
Super Prefet de Diyarbakir, lors de
l'entretien de deux heures qu'il
nous a accorde, nous a foumi les
explications suivantes:

La commission tient ?l relater
l'essentiel des propos de Monsieur
Erkan, tant its sont eloquents

QUOTE:

La Commission - ..Comment ex-
pliquet-vous la multiplication des
extcutions sommaires et assassinats
dans la rtgion commis a I'encontre
d'enseignants, de jaumalistes ere..

M. Onal ERKAN -"C'est vrai
qu'it vades victimes du terra-
risme. Nous denon~ons aussi ces
victimes.

La Commission - ..Les Ofganisa-
£ions les plus strieuses des droits de
I'homme et notre propre Commission
ont r~ des preuves au terme des-
quelles ces tJictimes ont ttt £Utes par
la police, I'armte au des organisa-
tions inconnues et non par Ie PKK
Quelle est ootre expliauion ? ..

M. Onal Erkan - cLes informa-
tions que vous avez sur la region
viennent des representants des
terroristes en Europe ou des svm-
pathisants des terroristes. La
Turquie ne connait pas de viola-
tions aux Droits de l'Homme, sous
la loi du gouvernement. Cette
annee, jusqu'au mois de septem-
bre, 256 victimes des terroristes
ont ete recensees ... Il vades
groupes terroristes qui tuent les
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journalistes. Selon nos informa-
tions il V a un conflit entre Ie PKK
et Ie Hezbollah ...•

Question de la Commission sur Ie
cas de M. IttetKe5er, COTTe5pondant

de Sabah, aswsini Ie 23 mars 1992
-11Citre

M. OnalErkan- «Cejournaliste
a ttt rut par Ie PKK ~ Cine.
Autour de son building il V avait
des forces de s6:urit~ chargtes de
sa protection, mais ils ne I'ont pas
rut ...• «Les forces de s&uritt ne
font pas de victimes, ce n'est pas
leur mentalit~ •.

La Commission - «Si nous vous
aoons bien compris, Ies organisations
intemationales et mbne Ies plus s~-
rieuses qui dbwncent fa multiplica-
tion des violations des Droits de
l'Homme sont manipulies par Ie
PKK ou Se5 sympathisants ...

M. anal Erkan- «C'esttout~fait
exact •.
La Commission - «Est-ce ootre
r~onse officielle ? ..
M. anal Erkan - Evidemment.

Malheureusement la Commission
ne peut pas relater I'inttgralit~ de
cet entretien qui aurait mtrit~ de
I'~tre. Elle rappelle qu'~ la fin de la
reunion M.Unal Erkan a indiqut :

«Si wus (Wetdes ~gations
sur Ies tIictimes, ootre organi-
sation ou d'autres, notre porte
est ouverte ...

Monsieur Unal Erlcannous a fait
remettre un dossier con tenant des
fiches relatives ~ une dizaine
d'assassinats, leur examen revele ~
priori qu'il s'agit pour certains
d'entre eux en tous les cas, d'assas-
sinats commis par Ie PKK ~ I'en-
contre de villageois, il n'est pas
contest~ que Ie PKK assassine les
villageois repures dtlateurs ou «
mouchards «.

La Commission rappelle qu'elle
s'est contentte de communiquer
pour les raisons qui ont tt~ expo-
stes auparavant la liste de per-
sonnes d&~~es (Annexe 1). Par
contre, la Commission avait de-
mand~ instamment ~ M. Unal
Erlcande communiquer un dossier
rev~lant I'existence d'une proc~-
dure, une seule avait ~t~ deman-
dte au terme de laquelle un res-
ponsable civil au militaire aurait
~re poursuivi en justice et con-
damn~ pour des faits de violations
des Droits de I'Homme.

En d~pit des promesses faites,
Monsieur Unal Erkan, qui avait
enregistr~ positivement notre de-
mande, ne nous a foumi aucun
dossier justifiant de l'existence
d'une proredure avant abouti ~
l'identification et ~ la condamna-
tion d'un responsable, qu'i1 soit
civil ou militaire, de violations de
droits de l'homme.

La Commission (voir chapitre
Simak.) a pu r&olter des preuves
r~v~lant I'existence d'une tres
grave manipulation de I'informa-
tion commise par Ie gouverne-
ment Turc ~ propos des tv~ne-
ments de Simak.

Lesdirigeants les plus modtres, et
pour certains d'entre eux tout ~
fait hostiles au PKKn'ont pas ht-
sit~ ~nous indiquer qu'ils avaient
la conviction que I'armte ou cer-
tains commandos s~ciaux de la
police n'hbitaientpas ~prendre Ie
pretexte de l'assassinatde certains
villageoispar Ie PKKpour ensuite
mener des o~rations de repre-
sailles collectives ~ l'encontre du
village tout entier, parfois m~me
certains commandos sptciaux de
la police se dtguiseraient en
combattants du PKK,pour renfor-
cer Iestratageme. C'est tgalement
la conviction de la commission,
qui a pu rassembler un faisceau
d'indices concordants.

Quelques jours avant la r~action
du rapport, un massacrede 40 vil-
lageoisa ~t~imput~au PKK,infor-
mation reprise pal[" la presse inter-
nationale. en I'espece, Ie strata-
geme aurait ttt exactement Ie
m~me.(voir tgalement chapitre
Simak) Si Ie PKK,a montr~, qu'il
pouvait tgalement user avec ha-
bilet~ de la propagande, force est
de reconnaitre que I'tnigme n'est
toujours pas lev&:~ ce jour sur la
responsabilit~ de ces diff~rents
massacres de villageois qui cons-
titue un moyen de propagande
pour Ie gouvernement Turc de
fa~n interne et intemationale
particulierement dficace.

II est clair que si Ie «black-out..
continue de s'instaurer dans la
region, les pires manipulations de
I'information sont ~ craindre,
alors qu'il a tt~ rappel~, que ceux
qui essaient d'en assurer la con-
naissance sont pour la plupart de
fait .. condamn~s i~mort ...

IV - ACCELERJ'TION DE LA

COURBE DES ASSASSINATS

COMMIS FIARDES

PERSONNESINCONNUES

Toutes les personnes inrerrogtes,
quelles que soient leurs opinions
politiques et leur origine sociale
ou professionnelle, ont toutes tt~
unanimes pour marquer I'extreme
inquitrude que pmvoque la mul-
tiplication des extcutions som-
maires dans la rtgion qui sont ap-
parues simultanement avec les
~lections du mois d'octobre 1991.

Ces assassinats,apres avoir frap~
des militants des Droits de
I'Homme, des journalistes, (12
depuis Ie 1er janvier 1992), des
m~decins.par exemple Ie docteur
Emin Avhan (assassint Ie 18 juin
1992), semblent devoir et pouvoir
frapper tous les st:cteurs de la so-
ci~re civile Kurde.
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11doit etre soulign~qu'aucun sec-
teur social ou professionnel n'est
~pargn~ par ces assassinats, tom-
bent sous les balles des escadrons
de la mort, de simples particuliers,
des villageois, des ~tudiants, des
dirigeants du HEP ou simplement
parfois leurs proches ou des mem-
bres de leurs familles.

Nous pouvons affirmer qu'il suffit
de t~moigner de son d~saccord
avec la politique du gouverne-
ment, a fortiori de manifester son
soutien aupres d'une association
de droits de l'homme, aux partis
kurdes, pour etre une victime po-
tentielle des commandos civils ou
para-militaires.

L'association des droits de
l'homme nous a remis la liste des
assassinats commis depuis Ie ler
janvier 1992 (annexe 3 ) Ie jeune
animateur de cette association
n'avait pas encore eu Ie temps de
rajouter dans son ordinateur Ie
nom de Monsieur Musa Anter.

Ainsi, Ie President du Conseil de
l'Ordre des M~decins de
Diyarbakir, personnalit~ des plus
mod~ree, invit~ par la commission
d'enquete ~donner des precisions
surlescasde torture relev6 par les
m~decins dans la r~gion, nous a
demand~ instamment de ne pas
nous pr~occuper de la torture
(sic), mais par priorit~ de ces as-
sassinats.

Celui-ci, et diff~rentes m~decins
rencon~, ont tOllS~t~ unanimes
pour consid~rer que pour un m~-
decin Iefait de r~iger un certificat
m~dical d~taillant les cons~quen-
ces corporelles des tortures, ~ui-
valait automatiquement ~ des
menaces de mort, et ~ des
intimidations de tous ordres.

11nous a ~re remis un rapport du
Conseil de l'ordre des M~decins
relatif aux faits de torture (An-
nexe 4).

A une question de la Commission
sur les proc~ures qui auraient ~t~
engagees ~ l'encontre des respon-
sables de ces assassinats,~ au
Sous-Secretaire d'Etat ~ l'Int~-
rieur ~ Ankara, ce dernier nous a
r~ndu:

- « Je suU fort embarrcwe
de ne pou"oir fournir
aucune apliauion a I'opi-
nion publique Turque ainsi
qu'a Ia presse turque et in-
ternationGle sur ces ASSClS-

sinats •• MUS recherchons
toujours a ce JOUT les
auteurs de ces assassi-
nats •.. » (sic)

On ne peut que noter, la discor-
dance entre les propos du Sous-
Secr~taire d'Etat ~ l'int~rieur qui
au minimum fait «aveu d'impuis-
sance», et les propos de M. Onal
ERKAN qui s'est empress~ d'at-
tribuer la responsabilit~ de ces
ex~cutions sommairesau PKK.De
cepointdevue,M.OnaIERKAN
s'est montre fidele ~ des propos
tenus par les plus hauts responsa-
bles de l'Etat Turc, ~ savoir la
criminalisation et la diabolisation
du PKK.

Au terme de son enquete, la
Commission a recueilli suffisam-
ment d'~l~ments ~rieux, pour af-
firmer l'existence de collusion
entre les escadrons de la mort
qu'ils soient civils ou militaires,
responsables de ces assassinats,
avec les forces de police ou mili-
taires. Elle a recueilli de tres
nombreux t~moignages, et no-
tamment Ie t~moignage d'habi-
tants d'une ville proche de
Diyarbakir, au terme desquels
deux membres du Hezhollah qui
avaient ~t~ arret6 par des habi-
tants de cette ville apres l'ex~cu-
tion d'un militant des droits de
l'homme ont ~re relach~s quel-
ques heures apres avoir ~t~ remis
aux forces de police.

Chacun sait que lorsqu'un r~ime
fait appel ~ des escadrons de la
mort, en «sous-traitant» les assas-
sinats, il espere un peu plus assurer
son impunit~ d'une part et d'autre
part a toujours ainsi la possibilit~
de mettre au compte de ses ad-
versaires politiques ou militaires
ces memes assassinats.

SUA L'ASSASSINAT DE

M. MUSA ANTEA

Parmi la liste des personnalit6
Kurdes connues, en Turquie mais
aussi ~ l'~tranger, pour leur mod~-
ration et leur combat pour une
solution pacifique du probleme
Turque, figuraient dan les tout
premiers, Ie nom de M. Musa
Anter.

M. Musa Anter, avait vu nombre
de ses ouvrages faire l'objet de
v~ritables «autodaf~s», et depuis
de nombreuses ann~es, s'obstinait
Haire entendre savoix parmi celle
des plus mod~r~es pour trouver
une solution honorable au conflit
latent.

M. Musa Anter, ~crivain et jour-
naliste, ag~de 74 ans, s'~tait ainsi
rendu ~ Diyarbakir pendant la se-
maine ou notre d~l~gation ~-
journait pour assister,et signer son
dernier ouvrage, ~ l'occasion d'un
festival de la culture dit «Festival
des trois Cultures», ou il y ~tait
Invit~ d'Honneur, (voir Annexe-
Photos des banderoles annon~ant
sa participation au festival).

A ce titre, la Commission sou-
haitant mettre ~profit Ie s~jourde
M. Musa Anter dans la ville de
Diyarbakir, envisageait un entre-
tien, notamment pour confronter
son point de vue avec celui des
autres personnalit6 rencontr~es.

Tragiquement, Ie 20 septembre
1992, ~ 11 heures du soir, nous
~tions inform~s de fa~on offi-
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cieuse, que M. Musa Anter venait
d'etre assassin~~ 8 heures du soir
dans un des quartiers de
Diyarbakir;

Nous apprenions ~alement que 3
journalistes, Monsieur Huseyin
Ci~ek~i, Monsieur Ferit AsIan, et
Monsieur Zeki Ozer, tous trois
travaillant pour Ie journal
Diyarbakir SOz (Diyarbakir
aujourd'hui) avaient disparu
myst~rieusement, alors qu'ils se
rendaient sur les lieux du crime
pour y faire leur reportage.

C'estdans cesconditions que nous
nous rendions Ie lendemain matin
au si~gedu journal Diyarbakir SOz
pour y rencontrer Ie r~acteur en
chef et les journalistes. Celui-ci
nous indiquait que ces derniers,
bless~s I~g~rement, se trouvaient
etre actuellement au commissariat
de police de lavillepouryfaireune
d~position.

Nous insistions aupr~s du r~dac-
teur pour obtenir un entretien
avec ces journalistes.

Non sans difficult~s, rendez-vous
~tait pris pour Ie lendemain.

Le 22 septembre 1992, nous nous
rendions de nouveau au si~gedu
journal, ou nous ~tions ~us par Ie
directeur de la publication, lequel
apr~s nous avoir pr~cis~ que ces
trois journalistes «Iui apparte-
naient», et que lui en saqualit~ de
directeur -, r~ndrait~ toutes nos
questions, cependant, il s'opposait
pour des raisons de s~curire a ce
que nous interrogions ces journa-
Iistes.

Devant notre d~termination, it
finit par accepter que nous ren-
contrions les trois journalistes,
hors de sa presence.

C'est ainsi, que Ie r~cit suivant
nous a ~t~fourni.

Les trois journalistes entendus
~taient encore sous Ie choc des
~v~nements v~cus, apeur~s et
n~anmoins soucieux,
courageusement, de restituer la
v~rit~des faits.

Ces troisjournalisres aux environs
de 7heures du soir, inform&qu'un
crime avait ~t~ commis dans un
quartier pauvre de Diyarbakir, s'y
rendaient aussit()ten taxi.

En chemin, ils renconrrerent une
ambulance qui leur indiqua qu'ils
s'~taient tromp& de route, qu'il
n'y avait plus rien ~ voir et qu'ils
devaient rebrousser chemin.

Cependant, les trois journalistes
d&id~rent de continuer leur en-
quete et, dans une petite rue, ils
croiserent une Renault blanche,
immatricul~e ~ Silvan, dont ils
relev~rent Ie num~ro.

De cette voiture, descendirent
trois individus, arm& «jusqu'aux
dents», qui sous la menace de leur
arme, mont~rent pour deux d'en-
tre eux dans leur taxi.

Ces individus, porteurs de
Talkies-walkies, demand~rent
alorsauconducteurdu taxi,sous la
menace de leur arme, de suivre la
voiture Renault blanche dont ils
~taient descendus.

C'est dans cesconditions, et selon
Ie r&it des trois journalistes, que
sur plus de 70 kilomhres, lesdeux
voi tures sont pass~es sans Ie
moindre probl~me, par simple
avertisseur ou appel Talkie-
walkie, les diff~rents barrages de
police ou militaires.

A I'int~rieur du taxi, pendant ce
voyage qui durera plusieurs heu-
res, les trois journalistes vont etre
agressesphysiquement, I'un d'en-
tre eux aura une dent cass~e. Us
seront inrerrog& de fa~on «mus-

c1~e»par ces deux individus qui
parlent avec un accent Turc de
l'Ouest et qui leur posent a plu-
sieurs reprises les memes ques-
tions:

• «Qui \/oWl a donne l'in-
formation SI4T Ie {dit qu'un
meuTtTe a ete commis ?»

• «QueUe police exactement
'-'OICS a TmcclrCUs ?»

Selon les journalistes, ces indivi-
dus semblaient attendre des ins-
tructions par Talkies-walkies, sur
Ie sort qui allait leur erre r~serv~.

En dginitive, apr~s 4 heures pas-
s~s dans Ie v~hicule, nos trois
journalistes vont l~trerelach~ sur
Ie bord de la route, terroris~s, et
somm~ de ne rien r~p~ter de ce
qu'ils ont v~cu.

Usvont nous livrer toutefois leur
version des faits.

Selon eux, les individus ont re~u
des instructions provenant direc-
tement du Gouv(:rneur de la r~-
gion demandant leur remise en
libert~. En effet, Ie r~dacreur en
chef de ce joual est un proche du
Gouverneur de la r~gion. Par
ailleurs, Ie journal Diyarbakir Soz,
est connu pour t:tre totalement
apolitique, ~tant simplement un
journal de faits divers, et d'an-
nonces locales.

M.MusaAnter au moment de son
assassinat ~tait accompagn~ d'un
ami, M.Orhan Miroglu, qui a ~t~
gri~vement bles~ mais qui n'est
pas d&~~ des suites de I'agres-
sion.

Ce t~moin privil~~:i~,~semble+il
donn~ une description pr&ise des
trois assassinsde M. Musa Anter,
peut-etre est-ce pour cette raisons
que les trois journalistes, ~ plu-
sieurs reprises au cours de leur
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entretien avec nous, ont tenu ~
nous pr~ciser de fa~n insistante,
que la description que M. Miroglu
avait donn~e des troisassassins,ne
correspondait pas du tout ~ celle
qu'ils avaient eux-memes donn~e
des trois individus qui les avaient
kidnap~ ...(sic)

Toutefois, il ressort:

1°) Des circonstances de
l'enlhement.

2°) Des questions particu-
li~res posres par les ravis-
seurs aux journalistes;

3°) De la fa~on dont les
barrages nombreux et nor-
malement difficilement
franchissables par un v~hi-
cule particulier, ont ~t~
pass~ssans encombre par les
deux v~hicules;

4°) Des circonstances de la
lib~ration des journalistesj

5°) De la verification faite
que la plaque min~ralogique
de la Renault blanche cor-
respond ~ une voiture de
police banalisre de la ville
de Silvan,

Que les trois individus qui ont
enlev~ les journalistes etaient re-
li~s directement aux services de
police.

Leur r61edans I'assassinat de M.
MusaAnter est donc au minimum
celui de la complicit~ par aide et
assistance aux auteurs de I'assassi-
nat, notamment en faciIitant leur
fuite.

Le sentiment de la Commission,
sur la responsabilit~ directe de la
police dans cet assassinat, se
trouve renforce par les circons-
tances qui ont suivi Ie d~c~sde M.
Musa Anter.

En effet, la police a d~id~ d'orga-
niser dans la pr&ipitation, dans
les 24 heures qui ont suivi la mort
de M. Musa Anter, son enterre-
ment, seulesdes personnes de son
village natal ont sembl~ pouvoir
etre pr~sents, aucune certitude
quant ~ I'existence d'une autopsie
de peut etre apport~e.

v - L'IMPUNITK DEB

REBPONSABLE. DES

VIOLATLON. DE. DROITB DK

L'HOMME EST ABSOLUE

Les autorit~s civiles rencontr~es
nous ont confirm~ qu'aucune
procedure avant permis I'identifi-
cation, Ie jugement des responsa-
bles de ces assassinats, n'~tait
toujours intervenue.

II doit etre rappel~, qu'un juge
d'instruction de la ville de Midyat
avait avec obstination permis
I'identification de responsables
des villages comme auteurs de
differents assassinats.Apr~s avoir
men~ jusqu'~ son terme son ins-
truction, il a fait I'objet de mena-
ces, et semble aujourd'hui de fait
en inactivit~, ces ~v~nements
nous ont et~ confjrm~s par diff~-
rents t~moignages recueillis ~
Diyarbakir.

L'impunit~ des forces de police et
militaires se rendantcoupables de
faits de tortures ou de mauvais
traitements est ~alement abso-
luei aucune plainte ~ ce jour n'a
aboutie et notamment pour les
plus recentes, celles relatives ~des
faits de tortures commis sur des
enfants de 11~ 17 ans.

Le t~moignaged'une avocate peut
etre ici relat~:

- «Aucun awcat du Hm-
reau de Diyarbakir n'a
rewn a faire aboutir une
plainte du chef de torture,

ow pour tout autre fait, ces
plaintes sont en general
dassees -sans suite-, wire
mime il n'y a aucune re-
ponse.»

LaCommission ademan~ ~cette
avocate, si I'utilisation de la tor-
ture ~tait la meme ou si une ~vo-
lution pouvait etre enregistrre:

reponse:

- «La torture c'est pire
maintenant, Iorsque ks fa-
milks apprennent que leur
proche a ete arrete, eUesse
rejouissent, car cela signi-
fie qu'elle n'est pas
nwrte•..»

Cette avocate avait d~pose une
plainte du chef de torture ~ I'en-
contre de membres du HEP, Ie
Juge d'Instruction n'avait pas dai-
gn~ donner la moindre suite a
cette plainte.

IIdoit etre note que pendant notre
entretien avec cette avocate, un
appel t~lephonique I'a inform~e
de ce quelques heures auparavant,
un proche des dirigeants du HEP
avait ere assassin~ t6t Ie matin a
Diyarbakir.

D'autres avocats n'ont pas man-
qu~ de souligner que lorsqu'ils in-
sistaient eux-memes a l'occasion
des audiences sur Ie fait que les
aveux avaient et~ extorqu6 par
les tortures, soit ils risquaient un
verdict pius ~v~re a I'encontre de
leur client, soit ils s'exposaient
eux-memes a des menaces.

Au terme de son enquete, meme si
cette affirmation rel~ve malheu-
reusement de la litanie, la Com-
mission est en mesure d'affirmer
que I'usagede la torture n'a jamais
~t~ aussi syst~matique
qu'aujourd'hui dans Ie sud-est de
laTurquie, cet usagesyst~matique
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est evidemment rendu plus aise
par I'impunite absolue de ceux qui
en sont responsables.

La garde-~-vue pouvant durer 30
jours, sans la presence d'un avocat,
on imagine aisement qu'une tetle
duree laisse libre champ ~ toutes
les exactions possibles, etant pre-
cise ici que Ie projet de loi qui
devait etre soumis ~ I'Assemblee
Nationale, aux fins de reduire
d'une part la duree de la garde-~-
vue, et d'autre part d'instaurer la
presence d'un avocat, a ete ren-
voyee sine-die par la majorite des
parlementaires.

La Commission a pu rencontrer ~
I'hopital de Diyarbakir une fi1lette
de 9 ans blessee par batles dans la
cour de I'ecole du viltage de Kulp,
courant aoGt 1992. Cette fi1lette
avait rer;ue plusieurs baltes par
mitraillette automatique d'un
soldat qui, apres une arrestation
d'une duree de 48 heures, a ete
mute aupres d'une autre gamison.
Ces faits ont pu etre confirmes par
I'entouragede la mIette, (Annexe
4 - Phoro de la mIette sur son lit
d'hopital ~ Diyarbakir).

La Commission tient ~ stigmatiser
Ie fai t, que I'impuni re est favorisee
par les dispositions legales en vi-
gueur, notammentceltes resultant
de la loi anti-terreur du 12 avril
1991 (Annexe.5.).

Ce texte a fait I'objet de differen-
tes analyses juridiques par diffe-
rents juristes Turcs et Occiden-
taux. Une simple lecture de la
definition de la terreur, au terme
de I'Article 1, suffit ~ se convain-
ere, de la liberte dont disposent les
forces de police, pour incriminer
des faits de complicite avec les
terroristes et ce, ne serait-ce que
pour des propos tenus par des di-
rigeants du HEP s'opposant ~ la
politique du gouvemement.

C'est d'ailteurs tres precisement

I'inculpationde trois dirigeants du
HEP, arretes ~ ANKARA quel-
ques mois apres notre retour ~
Paris, et qui au jour de la redaction
du present rapport, sont toujours
detenus.

La combinaison des Articles 1-7 et
8, permet de poursuivre devant les
Tribunaux de SGrete de l'Etat,
tout Kurde qui s'oppose ~ la poli-
tique du gouvernement.
L'assimilation aux terroristes et
par consequent au PKK est extre-
mement aisee.

L'Article - 15 de la loi du 12 avril
1991 (d. P.5), porte dans son
premier et son troisieme alinea,
tous les indices de la volonte
d'organiser I'impunite legale des
responsables des violations des
Droits de I'Homme.

La volonte de nier la gravite de la
situation dans cette region, ainsi
que de nier lefaitque la tres grande
majorite de la societe civile Kurde
qui se sent reprimee et abandon-
nee par Ie gouvemement T urc, a
abouti ~ des comportements sin-
guliers.

En effet, un des membres de la
Commission, qui avait avant Ie
depart fait connaitre ~ I'ambassa-
deur de T urquie aupres du Conseil
de l'Europe I'intention de la FIDH
d'envoyer une mission au
Kurdistan, s'etait vu oblige par
Monsieur Onal Erkan - comme
prealable ~ toute discussion -
d'inscrire sur la copie du Fax qui
lui etaitpresenteeetqui etaitde sa
main, qu'il reconnaissait son er-
reur et par consequent Ie fai t que Ie
Kurdistan ne correspondait ~
«aucune rblite juridique, politi-
que ou geographique « (sic).

La loi du 12 avril 1991 est truffee
de dispositions contraires ~ I'etat
de droit que veut etre la Turquie
(incriminations penales aux con-
tours extremement vagues, ab-

sence d'egalite devant la loi,
integration du concept de res-
ponsabilite cotlective etc ... )

En tout etat de cause cette
impunite est absolue d'une part, et
d'autre part, elte est relative ~ I'en-
semble des violations des Droi ts de
I'Homme, des plus graves aux
moins serieuses, comme par exem-
pie toutes les menaces de mort
dont sont victimes les militants
des Droits de I'Homme, les diri-
geants du HEP, II~ personnalites
connues.

VI- SIRNAK:

VILLE MARTYIREET VILLE

INTERDITE

IV-l RAPPELDES EVENEMENTS
ET PRESENTATION DE LA VILLE

DE SIRNAK

Simak se situe a un emplacement
strategique, puisque adossee au
flanc de la montag'e du Taurus, e1le
est situee a 45 km de la frontiere
lrako-syrienne.

Avant les evenements du mois
d'aoot demier, dIe etait peuplee
de 35 000 habitants, et si I'on
ajoute les habitants des vitlages
qui I'entourent, Ie chiffre de
50.000 habitants peut etre
avance.

Parmi cet emplacement strategi-
que, Simak est connue pour sa
forte concentration militaire, e1le
est constamment entouree de
blindes et de tanks dont les canons
sont diriges vers la ville.

Depuis fort longtemps il est im-
possible d'y entrer et d'en sortir
sans un contr6le strict.

Le 18 aoGt 1992, et pendant 48
heures, cette vitle: coupee du reste
de la Turquie, va etre
partieltement detruite par des tirs
d'obus et de canons.
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Dans la d6:1aration faite la nuit
des ~v~nements, Ie ministre de
I'inrerieur affirme alors que la ville
de Sirnak a ~t~ attaqu~ par 1000
~ 1500 militants du PKK.

De son ce,re, M. Onal Erkan, d~-
clare: cLes militants du PKK ont
attaq~ avec des armes lourdes, de
divers endroits, par groupes et
avec un effectif d'un millier
d'hommes •.

Ces d6:1arations officielles, par-
fois divergeantes et meme con-
tradictoires, laissent planer toute-
fois un doute dans les esprits,
d'autant qu'aucun militant du
PKK n'est pris ni mort ni vivant
dans ces o~rations.

De meme, aucune des armes,
lance-missiles, roquette ou bom-
bes pretendument utilises par Ie
PKK n'est saisie.

Un d~l~gation composee de de-
put~ de la region, accompagnee
de journalistes, decide de se rendre
~ Sirnak pour enqueter sur les
~v~nements survenus.

Leur rapport d'observations et
d'enquetes est rendu public a la fin
du mois d'aout 1992. II va contri-
buer, outre I'enquete de differen-
tes journalistes, a ce que la presse
turque et internationale mettent
en cause la version officielle
(Annexe 6 articles du Monde).

Il nous a ~t~ permis de rencontrer
d'une part I'un des ~pures com-
posant cette d~l~gation, d'autre
part diff~rents temoins des ~v~-
nements de Sirnak.

Les ~v~nements suivants nous ont
~re relat~:

Le 18 aout 1992, des militants du
PKK auraient lanre ~ partir de la
montagne des roquettes sur la ca-
serne exrerieure ~ la ville. Quatre
soldats auraient et~ grievement

bless~s. Les combattants se se-
raient imm~diatement retir~s,
sans qu'aucun n'ait pu etre arret~,
bles~ou ~.

Compte tenu de I'ampleur des
manipulations dont nous avons pu
etre les t~moins au cours de notre
enquete, si cette attaque des mi-
litants du PKK est probable, il est
aussi possible qu'il s'agisse tout
simplement d'une provocation et
d'une manipulation de I'arm~e
cherchant ~ justifier une attaque
sur la ville.

En effct, ~ la suite de cet incident,
Ie commandant de la caserne, Ie
General Mete Sayar, a imm~diate-
ment donn~ I'ordre de bombarder
la ville, sans consulter Ie Gouver-
neur de la province, Mustafa
Malay.

Il est ~ noter que nonobstant cette
prise de position imm~diate et
dangereuse, puisqu'elle a coure la
vie a de nombreux habitants, M.
Mete Sayar a fait I'objet d'une re-
mise de decoration pendant notre
sejour, pour ses «Hauts-faits glo-
rieux d'armes ...•

Il ressort des t~moignages que Ie
~put~ a recueilli sur placej que
les tanks ontd'abord lanre des tirs.
Que par la suite les blind~s sont
entr~s dans les rues de la ville en
tirant sur les habi tations et les ma-
gasins. Les soldats auraient pill~ et
brOl~ les magasins.

Il n'y aurait aucune contre-atta-
que, ni de la part du PKK, ni de la
part de la population.

La version officielle relatant les
~v~nements sous l'angle d'une at-
taque massive PKK, ne ~iste pas
a l'examen. En effet, les d~l~a-
tions qui se sont succ~d~es a
Sirnak aux mois d'aout et de sep-
tembre, ainsi que les journalistes
~trangers, ont tous pu constater
que la Prefecture n'avait pas ~t~

touch~e, qu'en revanche tous les
magasins du centre-ville etaient
incendi~s, souvent d~truits et se
trouvant dans un ~tat inutilisable.

Les d~gats importants et les des-
tructions massives ont touch~
principalement les batiments ap-
partenant au domaine priv~ ou
lou~s aux Services Publics, alors
que les batiments du Domaine
Public n'ont pratiquement subi
aucun d~gat.

Par ailleurs, tous les t~moignages
recueillis sur place, confirment
que la majorite des membres de
s6:urit~, soldats, policiers, sous-
of£iciers et officiers ont participe a
cette vaste o~ration de repre-
sailles ~ I'encontre de la ville de
Sirnakj

IV-2 VILLE INTERDITE

Lors de notre entretien avec Mon-
sieur Onal Erkan, ce dernier nous
avait donne son autorisation for-
melle de nous rendre ~ Sirnak, qui
plus est, il avait pris soin quelques
jours apres de nous confirmer
I'heure du rendez-vous pris a notre
demande avec Ie gouverneur de
Sirnak.

C'est dans ces conditions que la
commission d'enquete a essaye de
se rendre Ie 22 septembre 1992 ~
Sirnak.

II convient de preciser qu'aucun
militant des associations des droits
de l'homme ou des parlementaires
n'a souhaite nous accompagner
compte tenu du danger pour leur
vie que representait selon eux un
tel deplacement. En depit de
l'autorisation consentie par Mon-
sieur Onal Erkan, les services de
police en uniforme, ulterieure-
ment assist~ dans leurs d~mar-
ches par un groupe de policiers en
civil sur-armes et mena~ants, a
l'entree de la vielle de Cizre (pro-
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che de Simak) nous ont demand~
de rebrousser chemin, et ce apres
que des v~rifications aient ~t~ fai-
tes, ~ notre demande, aupres de
Monsieur

A notre retour ~ l'hotella r~cep-
tion nous a indiqu~ que Ie bureau
du gouvemeur avait appel~ dans
l'apres-midi et ~ cette occasion,
l'avait inform~ de ce que notre
retour dans la joum~e ~tait cer-
tain.

Nous avons adress~ ~ Monsieur
Unal Erkan une t~l~copie pour lui
demander en vain des explica-
tions.

VI - 3 SIRNAK : VILLE

MARTYRE

Parcons~quent, interdiction nous
a ~t~ faite de nous rendre a Simak,
et il convient de rappeler
qu'aucun joumaliste n'a pu se
rendre dans cette ville depuis Ie 2
septembre 1992.

La ville est aujourd'hui une vile
martyre, comme it a ~t~ rappel~ ci-
dessus.

Le parlementaire rencontr~ de
source hospitaliere a estim~ a 361e
nombre des victimes des soldats,
ce demier devant etre largement
sup~rieur compte tenu du fait que
les familles ont imm~iatement
enterr~ ceux de leurs proches qui
avaient ~t~ tues par des militaires
et ce en raison de l'extreme cha-
leur.

II a ~t~ interdit aux parlementaires
de Simak de se rendre dans cer-
taines parties de la ville, totale-
ment contrOl~s par l'arm~e, ainsi
que dans les villages aux alentours,
qui au vu des t~moignages re-
cueillis ont ~t~ pour certains to-
talement bombardes par h~licop-
teres, des families entieres avant
p~ri carboni~es.

II doit etre rappel~, alors que la
grande majorit~ de la population
civile avait fui Simak, qu'au
sixieme jour, en d~pit du fait que
les parlementaires avaient per-
suad~ la population de retoumer
chez eux, c'est ~ ce moment l~ que
les forces militaires ont ~ nouveau
attaqu~ les b~timents prives, pro-
voquam un nouvel exode de la
population.

Chacun est unanime pour consi-
d~rer que compte tenu des moyens
mis en oeuvre par l'arm~e Ie
nombre des victimes aurait pu etre
consid~rable si la population ci-
vile ne s'~tait pas cach~e dans les
caves et soubassements des mai-
sons.

Nous avons pu visionner une cas-
sette vid~o toum~e pendant la
visite des parlementaires qui con-
firme l'~tat de destruction des ba-
timents priv~s de la ville, la terreur
dans laquelle vit la population qui
y r~side encore, ainsi que de l'im-
portance de l'exode.

L'existence d'un sc~nario pr~m~-
dit~ est largement presum~e, sur-
tout si l'on rappelle les d&lara-
tions de Monsieur Ozal, President
de la r~publique, lors d'un discours
prononre a Uludere, r~gion de
Simak, d~but septembre 1992, qui
a cette occasion a incit~ les habi-
tants de Simak a quitter la r~ion
« pauvre et inhospitaliere « (sic)
pour ~migrer vers l'ouest du pays,
presentant cet exode com me une
« ~ventuelle solution au probleme
de la r~gion «.

Dans ce meme discours Monsieur
Ozal a cit~ Ie chiffre de 500 000
personnes.

VI -4 KULP : MEMESCENARIO

QU'A SIRNAK

A l'heure de la r~daction du pr~-
sent rapport, la Commission ap-

prendque la ville Kurde de KULP,
a ~t~ incendi~, dans Ie meme
temps l'agence de presse turque
reprise en partie par la presse inter-
nationale faisait ~ltatde dizaine de
villageois tues par Ie PKK a la sui te
d'une attaque de cette ville.

Le 4 octobre, ~ la suite d'une em-
buscade du PKK contre des gen-
darmes T urcs, ceue peti te ville de
10.000 habitants a ~t~, tout
comme Simak, l'objet de repr~-
sailles par l'arm~e.

L'envoy~ sp~cial du joual Ub&a-
too, M. Jean Pierre Perrin indique
dans un article pani Ie 13 octobre
1992 dans Ub&atlion :

QUo,rE:

- fI La version officielle des f.vf.-
nements a !e merite d'~tre
simple. Selon un Colonel qui a
requis l'anoJlynuu, un com-
mando du PKK, fort d' une
cinquantaine de membres s'est
battu jusqu'j~ fa nuit, tirant
depuis Ies TMisons du centre-
ville. Aussi, face a l'obscuritf.,
L'aT'TJlf.e a da user de balles
tr~ntes, et ce soot elles qui
ont proooqui des incendies.

C'estaussi Ie PKK, ajoute t-il,
qui a cho.ssf. les habitants de fa
ville, en leur faisant croire qu'il
allait reveni1' l'auaquer ... Si
l' embuscadt tendue par Ie
PKK aux: gendarmes et, ~-
rieurement l' assassinat des
deux magistmts soot f.tablis , fa
version of/icielle relatant Ie
martyr de J<llLP ne resiste
pas un quart de seconde a
I' examen. La quarantaine de
boutiques, qui ont totalement
bralf., soot toutes situf-es au
centre de fa citf., soit a quelques
~tres de Ia Sous-Prf.{ecture.
Or, comme en tf.moigne sa
f~, Ie bdtiment n'a pas
refU Ie moindre projectile.»
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Ce joumaliste a pu effectuer un
reportage, sur Ie vif, du fait .de sa
pr~ence dans la r~gion.

Les t~moignages que ce jouma-
liste a pu recueillir a Kulp, sont
semblables aux innombrables t~-
moignages que la Commission a
pu entendre sur les~v~nements de
Simak.

A ces t~moins divers: villageois,
comme~nts, fonctionnaires, re-
latant tous avec un luxe de d~tails,
la destruction massivede leur vil-
lageou de leur ville par I'arm~, et
des forces de police, Ie gouveme-
ment continue d'opposer toujours
une meme version officielle, at-
tribuant au PKK la responsabilit~
des massacres.

Sirnak est en quelque sorte
exemplaire, de ce que d'autres
vilies ou villages endurent ac-
tuellement.

Le probleme r~side, et il faut Ie
r~~ter, dans I'extraordinaire ha-
bilet~ du gouvemement et/ou des
forces militaires a deformer et
manipuler l'information.

CONCLUSIONS

Si Ie gouvemement Turc voulait
ruiner toute chance de n~gocia-
tion susceptible d'aboutir a une
solution politique au conflit, il ne
pourrait pas s'y prendre autre-
ment.

Nous sommes tout a fait fond~ a
consid~rer que les tres graves vio-
lations de Droit de I'Homme com-
misesactuellement dans Iesud-est
de la Turquie, ne SOnt que les
cons~quences au minimum d'une
absence de volont~ politique de
r~oudre pacifiquement Ie conflit,
au pire d'une volont~ d~li~r~e
d'an~ntir tout processus possible
de discussion et de n~gociation.

D'ailleurs, it faut indiquer qu'a

aucun moment Ie gouvemement
Turc n'a, de fa~n officielle et so-
lennelle, tendu la main pour
amorcer un quelconque processus
de n~ociation.

Plus encore, Ie maintien de I'~tat
d'exception, Ie fait que Ie Pr~i-
dent de la R~ublique envisage
l'~tablissement de la loi martiale,
l'application syst~matique de la
loidu 12avril 1991,Ie maintiende
la suspension de la Convention
Europ~enne des Droits de
I'Homme pour les 10 province
Kurdes par Ie gouvemement de
Turquie, confirment que tout est
entrepris pour que Ie sud-est de la
Turquie soit une r~gion ou I'~tat
de droit serait mis entre paren-
these.

S'il nefaitaucundoureque IePKK
est responsable de assassinats et
d'exactions inacceptables, on ne
peut oublier par ailleurs qu'en oc-
tobre 1991, Monsieur Abdullah
Ocalan, Leader du PKK, a lanc~
un appel au nouveau gouveme-
ment Turc pour l'ouverture au
dialogue et annoncer la suspen-
sion des actions de gu~rilla.

On ne peut oublier ~galement que
Ie PKKa, au moins a une reprise,
proclam~ la possibilit~dune am-
nistie pour lesgardiensde villages,
et en decembre 1991.

Par contre, tout est entrepris pour
creer une situation de totale bi-
polarisation du conflit entre Ie
PKK et l'arm~e d'une part, et
d'autre part pour criminaliser et
«diaboliser,.le PKKque Iegouver-
nement Turc s'efforce de pr~sen-
ter aupres de l'opinion publique
intemationale comme une orga-
nisation cousine du sentier lumi-
neux.

Les demiers ~v~nements confor-
tent cette conviction d'une vo-
lonre d'an~antissement de toute
possibilire de n~gociation politi-

que. En effet, chacun sait qu'est
instruit actuellement devant la
Cour Constitutionnelle d'Ankara
par Ie Procureur de l'Etat Turc, un
praces a I'encontre du HEP (Parti
du Travail du Peuple).

Chacun sait ~galement que si la
Cour Constitutionnelle d~c1are
iIl~gale Ie HEP, ce\a signifiera
automatiquement la levee de
I'immunit~ parlementaire dont
~n~ficient encore aujourd'hui les
Deput~s du HEP.

Enfin, on doit rappeler :

- que Ie projet de modification de
la loi sur la garde a vue a et~ re-
porre,

- que Ie projet de suppression de
l'article 15 de la loi du 12 avril
1991 qui organise a lui seul une
v~ritable impunit~ l~gale, a ~t~
report~,

- que Ieprojet de cr&tion de Cour
d'Appel qui devait servir d'inter-
m~diaire entre les Tribunaux 10-
caux et laCour de Cassation, a ~te
report~,

- que les d~crets-Iois adopt~ en
avril 1990 (d~crets-Iois nO424 et
425) entr~ en vigueur en decem-
bre 1991,sont toujours valabiesen
depit de I'intervention de diff~-
rents parlementaires aux fins de
les voir abroger.

Rappe\ons que ces d~crets-Iois
permettent aux Gouvemeurs des
provinces Kurdes de d~porter
toute personne ou tout village, et
de muter tout fonctionnaire jug~
suspect.

Ce decret-Ioi empeche ~galement
tout recours en justice contre les
fonctionnaires de l'Etat (Gouver-
neurs, Procureurs, militaires,
ere ... ).

On comprend, ce rappel ~tantfait,
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que la population civile Kurde,
quelles que soient ses opinions
politiques, soit dans un ~tat de
d~couragement absolu.

Par cons~uent, la commission ne
peut qu'appeler I'opinion publi-
que et les institutions intematio-
nales a entreprendre toute d~-
marche possible aux fins de :

a)- convaincre Ie gouveme-
ment Turc de restaurer l'~tat
de droit dans Ie sud-est de la
Turquie,

b)- convaincre Ie gouveme-
ment Turc de respecter ses
obligations intemationales
dans Iesud-estde laTurquie,

c)- convaincre Ie gouveme-
ment Turc d'entreprendre
desn~ociations permettant
une solution politique et
pacifique au conflit,

d)- a tout Ie moins con-
vaincre Ie gouvernement
Turc de prendre les mesures
n~cessaires aux fins de res-
taurer l'autorit~ et la con-
fiance dans l'Etat
aujourd'hui totalement ~ro-
d~s dans Ie sud-est de la
Turquie,

e)- convaincre Ie gouveme-
ment Turc de prendre toute
mesure n~cessaire aux nns
d'assurer la s~curit~des per-
sonnes menac~es, et par
co~quent aux fins, au pre-
mier chef, de respecter Ie
droit a la vie, premi~re obli-
gation nationale et intema-
tionale de l'Etat Turc.

Ces derniers, lorsque nous les
avons renconrres, n'h~itent pas a
consid~rer que dans ces condi-
tions ils seraient susceptibles
d'etre arret~, voire ex&ut~ par
les escadrons de la mort dans des
d~lais exnemement brefs.

Si aucun parlementaire du HEP
n'a pour I'instant ~t~ ex&ut~, il
faut bien dire qu'ils sont bien les
seuls a avoir ~t~ «~pargn~s.,
puisque lesdirigeants du HEPsont
des cibles habituelles des com-
mandos civils et para-militaires.

Monsieur Mehdi lana, ex-maire
de Oiyarbaleir, personnalit~ mo-
d~r~e,mari de LeylaZana, oq,ut~
de Oiyarbaleir a l'Assembl~e, Ii-
here le4 juin 1992apr~515ansde
d~tention, n'h~site pas a consid~-
rer que les ~v~nements actuels
constituent de puissants indices
d'un g~nocide larv~.

Si I'expression de g~nocide doit
etre employ~e avec prudence,
force est de reconnaitre que:

- I'ex~cution syst~matique des
militants et d~mocratesKurdes,

- Ie massacrede villageois,

- la volont~ affkh~e de provoquer
un decouragement pouvant con-
duire a I'exode massifde popula-
tion,

-I'absencede toutinvestissement,

- la fermeture des &oles et eta-
blissements publics,

- la destruction de nombreuses
forets et habitations par des born-
bardements syst~matique5, d~-
montrent a tout Ie moins la vo-
lonti du gouvemement Turc :

soit de provoquer une
radicalisation du conflit,
radicalisation en courspuisquedes
families enti~res n'h~itent plus a
rejoindre les rangs du PKK, et
Monsieur Mehdi Zana lui meme
admet que s'il est hostile au PKK,
il comprend fort bien que pour
partie la jeunesse Kurde ne voit
pas d'autre issue, compte tenu de
la gravit~ de la repression, que de
rejoindre Ie PKK,

- soit de ~truire toute es~rance
de solution politique, tout en, v~-
ritable politique d'apprenti sor-
cier, risquant d'entretenir ce qui
d~ja ~merge, un fort sentiment
anti Kurdeau seinde lapopulation
Turque.

A cette radicalisation du conflit
qui sert objectivement les int~rets
du gouvememem, se rajoute la
volont~ de provoquer un exode
massifdespopulations vers Ie sud-
ouest ou l'Est de la Turquie.

On ne setrompepasparailleurs en
affirmant que Ie gouvernement
Turc viole gravement ses obliga-
tions intemationales dans Ie sud-
est de la Turquie.

II est difficile de t:rouverune dis-
position des differentes conven-
tions intemationales sign~s par
laTurquie, qui soit respect~ dans
cette region.

On ne peut ~galement qu'insister
sur la n~cessit~d'(:nvoyer dans les
plus brefs d~lai~ de nouvelles
commissions internationales
com~es notamment de parle-
mentaires aux fins d'enqueter sur
les diff~rents massacres de villa-
geois ~r~ ces clemi~res semai-
nes et aux nns aUl'antque faire ce
peut de se rendre dans les ~ions
aujourd'hui interdites de acc~s,
r~gions th~lltres de v~ritables
bains de sang.

On doit rappeler que les associa-
tions deOroitsde I'Homme sesont
faites l'~chode la d&ouvertedans
diff~rentesr~giom.du soo-est de la
Turquie, de fossellcommunes, et
notamment a Simale ou une cen-
taine de cadavn:s auraient ete
identin~.

II y a urgence.
26 octobre 1992

1I1111l1ll~1I
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Turkey in brief

• November 1992 •

Turkey, which has a population of over 56.5 million (1990) has been a republic since 1923. There were military
interventions in 1960, 1971 and 1980. Following the 1980 coup martial law was extended to all the country's 67
provinces. In November 1982 a new constitution was ratified by referendum and General Kenan Evren, head of the
National Security Council, was elected president for the next seven year •. He was succeeded as president in 1989
by Turgut Ozal, leader of ANAP (Motherland Party) and former Prime Minister.

ANAP was in government from the hand over of power from military to ciVilian government in 1983 until 1991, when,
following elections, a coalition was formed with the True Path Party (DVP) as senior party, and the Social Democratic
Populist Party (SHP).

For many years following the 1980 coup, Amnesty International campaigned for the release of prisoners of
conscience, and for repeal of those articles of the Turkish Penal Code lTPC) under which they were convicted for the
non-violent expression of theIr opinions. In 1991, the articles were repealed and the remaining prisoners of conscience
released, since when Amnesty International has taken up the cases of a small number of prisoners of conscience held
under other articles of the TPC.

Turkey retains the death penalty, but no executions have been carried out since 1984 and, to Amnesty International's
knowledge, no prisoners are currently under sentence of death.

Political violence by a number of armed organizations is a major problem in Turkey. The urban guerrillil group Devrimci
Sol (Revolutionary Left) has carried out numerous attacks, particularly on police, military leaders, and prosecutors in
Istanbul and Ankara. Security forces have been engaged in conflict With Kurdish guerrillas in the lloutheast of the
country since August 1984, when the Kurdish Workers' Party (PKK) started armed attacks. More 1han 4,000 lives
have so far been lost on both sides and among the civilian population in the continuing fighting in the Houtheast where
most of the Kurdish minority (numbering approximately 10 million) live. Emergency legislation ill in force in 10
provinces In the region.

This repon summarizes Amnesty International's most urgent concerns in Turkey, and documents
a number of individual cases which are in many ways representative of the large volume of
allegations Amnesty International receives. The repon is based on interviews with victims or their
families, press repon~, and on written information provided by individuals, lawyers and
organizations working for human rights in Turkey.
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TURKEY

Walls of Glass

•

Turkey has long been subject to international criticism of its human rights record, principally
on.the issue of torture in police custody. Since 1983, when civilian government was restored,
successive Motherland Party (ANAP) governments have failed to enact the legislative and
practical steps required by international human rights instruments and recommended by
Amnesty International and the independent Turkish Human Rights Association. Instead
governments have responded by denying that torture exists as a widespread and systematic
phenomenon ("Torture has no place in the Turkish legal and political system ... some people
may overstep the legal boundaries ... but we should view these as individual incidents" - Justice
Minister ~akir ~eker, reported in the newspaper CU!1Jhuriyet (Republic) 27 August 1991), or
by attacking censure as disingenuous (The Turkish Government characterized Amnesty
International's allegations as "slanderous" in a government statement of 23 January 1989; the
Ambassador to the United Nations in Geneva stated on 14 August 1991: "Amnesty International
is politically motivated against Turkey. Therefore its communications are unreliable. "); or by
promises that thoroughgoing reform is imminent ("Turkey will be number one among the
countries that have no human rights problems ... we are about to become a totally clean human
rights champion and the others will be lagging behind" - Justice Minister Suat Bilge, 10
November 1991).

In their public statements, the Turkish authorities have for years tried to give the
impression that practical measures were in the pipeline and soon to be put into practice. In
March 1991, in a written answer to questions put by members of the EC-Turkey Joint
Parliamentary Committee of the European Parliament, Turkish delegates answered criticism
concerning the long period of police detention by referring to a law which contained some
positive measures, but which had already been in draft form for 18 months. The law has never
been enacted.

Turkish Governments have also misrepresented prevailing conditions in the country. During
the 1990 hearings by the United Nations Committee against Torture on Turkey's first report
under the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
Punishment1 and again in a letter to the United Nations Sub-Commission on Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of Minorities, dated 16 August 1991, Turkish representatives
quoted Turkish law and government circulars which give the right of access to lawyers, as if
this right were actually observed in practice. A detainee's right of access is provided for in the
Turkish Criminal Procedure Code (TCPC), but it is a well-attested fact, which can be proved

I Turkey ratified this convention in August 1988.

Amnesty International November 1992 AI Index: EUR 44175192
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Turkey - Walls of G/ass

by ample documentary evidence
and the testimony of lawyers, that
this right is ignored by prosecutors.
and police every day.

Two widely publicised
initiatives, the Parliamentary
Human Rights Commission, and
the appointment by the new
government of a Minister for
Human Rights, have been deeply
disappointing in their impact. The
Commission has been paralysed by
party dissent during 1992 and
obstructed in its attempts to visit
police stations and prisons, while
the Minister for Human Rights is
widely perceived as an apologist
and there are moves to revoke his
membership of the Turkish Human
Rights Association.

The question of human rights,
and in particular torture, was a
major issue in the general election
of October 1991 - and the True
Path Party (DYP), which
subsequently formed a coalition
government with the Social
Democratic Populist Party (SHP),
gave lavish tokens of its good
intentions to prevent torture (see
election advertisement reproduced
right).
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DVP election poster, featuring Siileyman Demirel, now Prime Minister
of Turkey, who promises: "TRANSPARENCY (THE WALLS OF ALL
POLICE STATIONS WILL BE MADE OF GLASS) - A NEW
TURKEY"

Although the coalition government's programme, announced in November did not address
the new and alarming wave of allegations of extrajudicial execution which had d~~velopedduring
1991, the new government has been more frank than its predecessors in admitting that torture
is a major problem2, and promised that "The duration of police detention will be shortened.
Torture and allegations of torture will be eiiminated". These undertakings provoked a brief

2 "Torture has been practised inTurkey. Let everyone know that we oppose this practice, which is. disgrace
to mankind" - Prime Minister Siileyman Demirel, 2S November 1991.
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spell of optimism in Turkey and abroad, which turned to disillusion when allegations of
extrajudicial execution and torture, and death in custody under torture continued unabated. It
is well understood by observers that legislative reform takes time, but the government also
failed to take more immediate and practical measures, such as enforcing the existing law which
permits lawyers to be present during interrogations, and urgently ordering public investigation
of killings in southeast Turkey,

The debate on reform

Amnesty International has repeatedly stated that torture is facilitated in Turkey by the long
period detainees are held in police custody without supervision of a court (up to 30 days in the
10 provinces under emergency legislation, and up to 15 days throughout the rest of the country)
during which time detainees are normally held incommunicado - that is, cut off from lawyers,
doctors and family. In April 1992, a draft reform package containing provisions relating to
detention procedures was passed by parliament, but blocked by the President, reportedly on the
grounds that the measures had caused "great concern" in the National Security Council3,

The draft declared that detainees have the power to appoint and consult legal counsel during
police interrogation. This merely restated unambiguously a right which already technically
exists under Article 136 of the TCPC, but which, as documented in numerous Amnesty
International reports on Turkey, is almost invariably ignored. Past experience in Turkey has
clearly shown that the theoretical right of access to a lawyer, even if reiterated in a new law,
will give no protection from incommunicado detention and torture until measures are instituted
which would enable that right to be enforced. For example, a mechanism could be introduced
allowing lawyers, as a matter of urgency, to ask a court to order the police to permit access
when it is being denied.

The most important part of the draft halved the maximum period in police detention before
a detainee is brought before a judge who either orders that the detainee should be released, or
sent to prison to await trial. The government widely publicized the proposed maximum
detention period as being eight days, failing to mention that under existing legislation this
reduced minimum would be doubled to 16 days in the 10 southeast provinces under emergency
legislation. However, even eight days would violate the principle in international law that a
detainee should be brought "promptly" before a judge. A judgment of the European Court of
Human Rights (Case of Brogan and others [10/1987/133/184-18729 November 1988]) clearly
states that even in the context of terrorist activities which might justify prolonging the period
during which the authorities may hold a detainee in police custody, detention of. four days and
six hours without being brought before a judge was in breach of the requirement for
'promptness' imposed by Article 5(3) of the European Convention for the Protection of Human

S The National Security Council, which consists of certain cabinet ministers and the heads of the armed
forces and security fores, has the constiwtional right to advise on planned legislation.
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Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. Turkey has ratified this Convention and is therefore bound
to apply its provisions. Because detainees in Turkey are at gravest risk of tOlrture while in
police custody, and in light of the existing right of detainees to have full access to their lawyer,
Amnesty International urges the government to amend the law so that all detainees in all parts
of the country are brought before a court within 24 hours of arrest and thereafter kept in
custody only under the supervision of a court.

The draft would have automatically become law if returned unchanged to the president, but
in a further debate, deputies of the DYP raised objections on grounds of security, claiming that
the reforms would make it more difficult for the police to deal with armed political groups.
This resulted in a "compromise" in which the terms of the draft were altered so that for two
years after enactment the reforms would not apply to detainees under interrogation for political
crimes - that is, those at most serious risk of torture. Amnesty International fully recognizes
the need of governments to deal with the problem of political violence. Nevertheless, political
turmoil, violent uprising or abuses committed by armed opposition groups can never justify the
violation by governments of basic human rights.

In responding to a resolution by the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe
which was critical of Turkey's performance on human rights, a number of Turkish
representatives claimed that the reform had already been enacted. In an addendum to the
Council of Europe's report on which the resolution was based a Turkish parliamentary
representative stated: "The reform package has been enacted". The Turkish FOJreignMinister
Hikmet Cetin speaking abroad, claimed on 1 July that the government "had taken radical
measures and steps on human rights" , and that the Council of Europe resolution was therefore
"wrong, inappropriate, unjust and untrue". In mid-August the reform package was still in draft
form, though an extraordinary session of the Turkish parliament had been called for 25 August
with the aim of enacting the draft, possibly in its diluted form.

In its publication of June 1992 "Human Rights in Turkey - a record of improvement" the
new Turkish Government echoed preceding governments in pointing out that Turkey is a State
Party to all major international human rights instruments, and in particular, that Turkey was
the first Council of Europe member to ratify the European Convention for the Prevention of
Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. However, the ratification of
international treaties should be the prelude to practical measures to ensure compliance with such
conventions. Article 2 of the UN Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment requires that "Each State Party shall take effective
legislative, administrative, judicial or other measures to prevent acts of torture in any territory
under its jurisdiction". As illustrated above, Turkey has signally failed to take such measures.
Meanwhile, in the nine months since the new government was formed, there have been at least
eight deaths in custody which are believed to have been as a result of torture. Four occurred
within the space of less than three weeks in April 1992.
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Torture and deaths in custody continue

In a statement published in the British
newspaper Thl! Guardian, on 23 June
1992, Unal Erkan, the Governor of the
Emergency Powers Region, stated that
the allegations of torture raised by
Amnesty International were made "by
terrorists, not by housewives, butchers
and bakers". On 28 June 1992, a
laboratory assistant (ismail Y Ilmaz,
pictured above) was interrogated by
police in Istanbul for an alleged criminal
offence and then released without
charge. He reported that he was
severely beaten on the hand and
buttocks, subjected to electric shocks to
the penis and falakLI, raped with a
truncheon and left in a room With police
dogs which attacked him. Investigation
by the Treatment Centre of the Turkish
Human Rights Foundation using the
bone scintigraphy technique (a sensitive
indicator of trauma) have confirmed
ismail y.1maz's allegation that he was
subjected to falakLI.

The fourth death was that of Agit Salman, a taxi driver
who was detained on 27 April and died in Adana Police
Headquarters on 29 April after two days' interrogation.
The autopsy report stated that Agit Salman died of a heart
attack. However, photographs of the body showed injuries
indicating that he had been beaten. Agit Salman's wife
Bediye Salman claimed that he was healthy before being
detained. She has lodged an official complaint with the
local prosecutor demanding a second autopsy.

There has been no discernible decline in the stream of
allegations of torture reaching Amnesty International since
the formation of the new government. The independent
Turkish Human Rights Foundation reported 179 allegations made by criminal as well as
political suspects in the first six months of 1992 alone. In 53 of these cases the official Forensic

On the morning of 19 April, Kadir Kurt was detained
in Birik village, district of Bismil near Diyarbaklr, and
taken for interrogation to the Gendarmerie Battalion
Headquarters where he died the same night. His brother
Davut, who was also allegedly tortured, is reported to have
stated: "They tortured my brother next to me. They
inserted a truncheon into his anus. One of my hands and
ribs were broken as a result of torture." Kadir Kurt died
due to internal bleeding caused by pressure on his lungs
from a broken sternum.

The first of the four occurred on 11 April when Tahir
Seyhan, an official of the People's Labour Party (HEP) in
Darg~it in the province of Mardin, died after four days
under interrogation. The autopsy report registered death as
the result of brain trauma. A relative has alleged that the
officer in charge of the soldiers carrying out the detention
said to Tahir Seyhan, "You are a dead man now". A
member of staff at the hospital where he died reportedly
stated, "It is an inhuman case. He was brutally tortured.
His body was all in pieces".

On 18 April, Miktat Kutlu, a bank employee, died of
a brain haemorrhage after interrogation at Bismil Police
Headquarters.
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BeyogJuPolice Headquarters, istanbul,
where there were two deaths in
custody, apparently resulting from
torture, during 19'91.

Medical Institute confirmed injuries consistent with the allegations of torture. The methods of
torture described by victims, among whom were women and children, include beating, falaka
(beating on the soles of the feet), electric shocks, being suspended by the arms which are bound
to a pole, being hosed with ice cold water, suspended by the wrists tied behind the back, rape,
and sexual assault, including squeezing and crushing of the testicles, insertion of a truncheon
into the anus and insertion of objects into the vagina. '

Few victims succeed in bringing successful prosecutions against their torturers. Prosecutors
will not usually open a case unless they see a medical report exempting the alleged victim from
work for at least five days. This is often impossible to obtain, however, as many of the torture
techniques leave few visible injuries, or only superficial injuries which often dlisappear during
the long period in police custody. Furthermore, the practice of issuing misleading medical
certificates is widespread. This problem is thoroughly detailed in Turkey - Tonure, extrajuLlicial
executions, "disappearances", May 1992, AI Index: EUR 44/39/924•

Victims of torture or relatives of victims may be subjected
to threats when they attempt to take legal action against
torturers. The brother of Yiicel Ozen, who died in custody on
24 November 1991 after interrogation at Beyoglu Police
Station (pictured right) claims that he has been frequently
telephoned by the police who made veiled threats and advised
him not to press his complaint concerning his brother's death.
He persisted and in May 1992 a trial was opened against six
police officers. A still more disturbing example occurred
when the family of Servet ~ayan, interrogated at the Second
(Criminal) Branch of Istanbul Police Headquarters in March,
made a formal complaint to the public prosecutor stating that
Servet ~ayan had been suspended by the arms, and beaten on
the testicles with a stick, resulting in a puncturing of the
scrotum (a medical report described a 2.5 cm wound at the
base of the penis). A prosecution was brought, and one night
in April, shortly after an indictment had been drawn up
against two police officers, a police superintendent
accompanied by the two accused police officers visited the family business, a cafe, looking for
Servet ~ayan. Finding that he was not there, they ordered two family members and three
customers to enter a police minibus and to keep their heads down. They were then driven
around the darkened streets of Istanbul while the police officers asked, "How dare you make
complaints against us?", before they were released in another district of the city. Servet ~ayan's

4 In its report on medical conditions in southeast Turkey published in June 1992, the Turkish Medical
Association stated: "Most doctors say that they are not under direct pressure to issue forensic: reports without
examination, but that they are under serious psychological pressure to write reports which comply with
[officials'] wishes. Many of them said that they felt afraid when making objective reports.
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mother Zulfi Sayan told Amnesty International: "The five were not physically ill-treated, but
what happened was obviously a threat - and very frightening, in view of the "disappearances"
which have happened in Istanbul during the last year" .

A further obstacle to prosecution is the operation of the Law on the Prosecution of Civil
Servants, which states that any allegations of abuses, other than intentional killing, by civil
servants, including police officers, must first be referred for investigation by a "local
administrative council" which has the power to block legal proceedings. The Anti-Terror Law
of April 1991 required that this law should be applied to all allegations of torture arising from
interrogation of those detained for political offences. The Constitutional Court ruled in March
1992 that this use of the Law on the Prosecution of Civil Servants was unconstitutional, but
because the decision does not become operative until published in the official gazette, the law
is still being applied, effectively freezing the investigation of a number of complaints - for
example, those brought by Mediha Curabaz, raped with a truncheon in Adana Police
Headquarters, Erdogan KlZIlkaya, severely tortured in Kayseri Police Headquarters (for further
information see Amnesty International Turkey - Torture, extrajudicial executions,
"disappearances", May 1992, AI Index: EUR 44/39/92), and even that of Birtan Altunb~ who
died after interrogation at Ankara Police Headquarters on 16 January 1991, and whose autopsy
report had not been released to family and lawyers by August 1992,20 months after his death.

~

~l~

Re~t K1hy (left), a shopkeeper, was detained in Sanayi
Police Station in the holiday resort of Antalya for
damaging a public telephone while under the influence of
alcohol in the early hours of 20 May 1992. Later that day
he was brought before the public prosecutor, to whom he
complained that he had been tortUred in custody. A
medical report issued by the Forensic Medicine Institute
described injuries around the eye, on the arms and ankles,
and extensive bruising and a graze in the anal regIOn
"consistent with insertion of a rubber truncheon". On this
occasion the official response was appropriate - an internal
disciplinary inquiry was opened, and charges of ill-
treatment brought against the police officer allegedly
responsible.

In any case, under the law which established the emergency zone in southeast Turkey, the
Law on the Prosecution of Civil Servants will continue to be applied in the 10 provinces under
emergency legislation even after the decision of the Constitutional Court is published. Many
lawyers have told Amnesty International that this law is highly effective in ensuring that
allegations of torture do not reach court. The administrative councils which consider complaints
are comprised of members of the local executive, including the deputy governor, who is
frequently also the local gendarmerie or police commander. Local administrative council
hearings are held in camera and complainants and their lawyers are unable to follow the course
of their complaints closely. A further consequence of the Law on the Prosecution of Civil
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Servants is that complaints are subject to long delay. For example, on 1 July 1991, 41 people
were detained after a demonstration in the town of Bismil. All reported that they were severely
beaten by the police, and all received medical certificates describing their injuries. A formal
complaint was lodged with the local prosecutor, but the following day this complaint was
referred to the Bismil local governor's office for examination by the locall administrative
council. Over a year later, the council was still deliberating.

In an interview which appeared in Cumhuriyet of28 February 1992 the Minister for Human
Rights Mehmet Kahraman stated, "Since our government started work, the torture question has
no longer really been an issue". If this is the case, it is because the torture question has been
thrust aside by a wave of allegations of extrajudicial execution.

Extrajudicial executions

In the past Amnesty International has expressed its concern about alleged extrajudicial
executions in Turkey. Since June 1991, however, an unprecedented volume of such reports has
been reaching the organization.

Since July 1991, there has been a series of police operations in Istanbul, Ankara, and
Adana, mainly directed against safe houses of Turkey's principal urban guerrilla organization,
Devrimci Sol, in which casualties were high with few prisoners taken, giving rise to allegations
that the police were shooting to kill without giving a warning or an opportunity to surrender.

Article 3 of the UN Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officialss states: "Law
enforcement officials may use force only when strictly necessary and to the extent required for
the performance of their duty". The UN Basic Principles on the Use of Force and Firearms by
Law Enforcement Officials6 states: "Law enforcement officials, in carrying out their duty,
shall, as far as possible, apply non-violent means before resorting to the use of force and
firearms" (Principle 4); and that law enforcement officials should "minimize damage and
injury, and respect and preserve human life" (Principle 5b). Principle 9 states: "Law
enforcement officials shall not use firearms against persons except in self-defence or defence
of others against the imminent threat of death or serious injury, to prevent th~~perpetration of
a particularly serious crime involving grave threat to life, to arrest a person presenting such a
danger and resisting their authority, or to prevent his or her escape, and only when less
extreme means are insufficient to achieve these objectives" .

5 Adopted by the General Assembly of the United Nations on 17 December 1979 (resolution 34/169).

6 Adopted by consensus by the Eighth UN Congress on the Prevention of Crime and Treatment of Offenders
on 7 September 1990.
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On 12 July 1991, 10 people were killed when police besieged four separate houses believed
to be occupied by members of Devrimci Sol. All the victims had been under surveillance for
some time and it is not clear why they were not arrested at an earlier stage. Official accounts
allege that the shootings occurred during an armed clash, but there was no evidence that shots
were fired from within the buildings. A report entitled "Investigation of Ten Killings by
Turkish Security Forces on 12 July 1991", published by an independent delegation, including
a forensic pathologist, which visited the sites of the killings six weeks after they took place,
concludes that in the flat in which Ibrahim ilC;iand Bilal Karakaya were shot (the only site to
which the delegation were able to gain entry), there was no evidence of an exchange of gunfire
having occurred within the apartment, and that if a person was shot to death within the main
room of the apartment, the evidence suggests that the victim was on or close to the floor,
within 3m of the person shooting, and was not firing a weapon at the time of being shot.
Shortly after this report was published, a prosecution was opened against nine policemen who
took part in the operation.

When questioned about a similar operation on 17 April 1992 in which three Devrimci Sol
members were killed, Prime Minister Siileyman Demirel responded: "You cannot bargain with
those who spill blood".

9

In southeast Turkey there were, during the summer and
autumn of 1991, more than 50 alleged extrajudicial executions.
In these killings, the victims, mostly villagers, were taken from
their homes, often in rural areas and shot by groups of armed
men, or possibly the same group, acting as a death squad (for
further information see Amnesty International Turkey - Tonure,
extrajudicial executions, "disappearances", May 1992, AI Index:
EUR 44/39/92). The victims were apparently singled out either
because they were believed to be in contact with the PKK, or
because they were active in the legal political opposition to the
government's policies in the southeast. Nearly all were from
villages which had refused to participate in the corps of
government-appointed vi Ilage guards 7

•

•

Early on the morning of 25 August 1991 Haci Berekat
Acun, a farmer and father of eight children, three of whom were under the age of
seven, was killed near the steps to his house in the Guru~uk district of Ayranci
village (Kurdish name: ~eta) near Darge~it in the province of Mardin .

7 To counter the activities of the PKK, the government has established a system of some 32,000 village
guards - villagers anned and paid by the authorities to fight the guerrillas and to deny them access to logistical
support from the villages in the area. Although many villagers are reluctant to serve as village guards for fear
of reprisals from the guerrillas, they equally fear reprisals from the security forces if they refuse.
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According to a newspaper report, Haci Berekat Acun's wife Kadriye said, "The
dogs barked - we woke up, looked out and saw that the soldiers had come... soon
after we heard voices calling 'Hacl, Hacl, come out, we have something to talk to
you about'. My husband got up and went out to meet them ..• He said 'I'll find out
what they want and come straight back'. As soon as he went out of the door, I heard
gunshots." She ran down and discovered his body. She says that she saw three
soldiers depart in one direction, while approximately 15 other soldie•.s were some
way off and moving away in another direction. There were more than 10 bullet
wounds in the body.

The village headman Nazif Dogan claims that when he went to report the killing
to the nearby Altryol gendarmerie post the following morning, he was told by the
master sergeant, "Hac. was a PKK man". Nazif Dogan was then taken into custody,
taken to Mardin and held for more than 10 days during which time he was allegedly
blindfolded and beaten. He was then released without charge.

Villagers found the tracks of three people crossing a ploughed field in the direction
of the Altiyol gendarmerie post approximately 500 metres away.

Since 1989 Hac. Berekat Acun had been detained four times 011 SuspiCion of
harbouring PKK guerrillas. He told his family that he was tortured on each occasion,
and showed them injuries indicating that he had been subjected to fawka.

The village of Ayranci has never accepted village guards. Hac. Berekat Acun's
family reported that he and other villagers were frequently subjected to pressure to
accept service in the village guard corps, but that HaCi Berekat Acull had told the
security forces that as a haci (one who has performed the pilgrimage to Mecca) and a
religious person, it would not be appropriate for him to take up arms.

There have been many allegations that Special Team members appear in villages pretending
to be guerrillas of the PKK asking for provisions, in order to test villagers' loyalties. Some
killings were reportedly carried out by security personnel dressed as guerrillas.

In other killings where official responsibility was denied, individual soldiers were
recognized, and assassination teams travelled in military vehicles which passed through
gendarmerie checkpoints, or even in helicopters.

In November 1991, the pattern of killings changed. Since then, attacks have been carried
out in broad daylight by an individual assassin, sometimes assisted by lookouts, usually in the
street or similar public places. The assassins are frequently in their late teens or early twenties,
according to eyewitnesses. These killings, more than a hundred in the first eight months of
1992, are attributed by some sources to Hizbullah. (Acts of political violence. were carried out
in Turkey by a branch of the Lebanese-based Shi'a Hizbullah in the mid-1980s" but the killings
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A Special Team member on duty near DiyarbakJr. Special Team members, who are nominally responsIble to the local police
commander, are trained for close combat With guemlla forces. Their Identities, activities and methods are shrouded In great
secrecy. They may be in unifonn but are often masked Many Special Team members know Kurdish, and they may also wear
local dress. Unlike other soldiers, they are pennmed to wear long hair and to grow a beard or moustache. According to
government figures there are 2,500 Special Team members on duty in the 10 southeast provinces.

in southeast Turkey are a different phenomenon, and are attributed to a local group. Most of
the Muslim Kurdish population in that area are members of the Sunni, not the Shi'a,
community). Although groups of devout members of the religious community do meet together
under the name HizbulIah, particularly in Batman and Nusaybin, HizbulIah had not formerly
been recognized as an organized armed force in Turkey. There is a striking degree of
coincidence between the targets of these mysterious killings attributed to HizbulIah, and the
targets of police harassment, arbitrary detention, ill-treatment and torture, and it is widely
believed that the security forces collude in such assassinations, and may actualIy instigate them.
A typical case is that of Ramazan ~at:

Ramazan ~at was detained from his home in Batman on 24 March 1992 and
interrogated for 12 days in Batman Police Headquarters on suspicion of harbouring
members of the PKK. According to a complaint written to the public prosecutor in
Batman, he was beaten, stripped of his clothes, his arms tied to an iron pole and
hoisted into the air. His body was then soaked with water and electric shocks applied
to his toes and penis. Mter being revived with cold water under pressure, he was
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Batman Police Headquarters, where Ramazan ~at alleged that he was
tortured and subjected to death threats during interrogation in the basement.
He was killed three months later (see below).

again hung, this time by
his wrists tied behind his
back, and again
subjected to electric
shocks. (A misleading .:r
certificate was issued by
the clinic authorized by
the Forensic Medicine
Institute, but Batman
State Hospital later
issued a medical report
confirming the injuries).
The complaint, dated 3
April 1992, was
accompanied by
photographs of injuries
on Ramazan ~at's body,
and states that he was threatened by police who said: "The next tim«!we will not
take you from your house. We shall kill you in the street when nobody itswatching."
Exactly three months later, on 3 July 1992, Ramazan ~at was attacked by unknown
assailants in a street in Batman and later died in hospital.

The claim that security forces are involved in the killings is substantiate.d by an episode
which occurred early in 1992 in Silvan, Diyarbalor province, the scene of numerous kilIings
thought to have been carried out by Hizbullah. Rlfat AJC1~,16, was detainc--din Silvan, on
suspicion of membership of the PKK. He claimed that the commander of Silvan Gendarmerie
Post proposed to him, with a combination of threats and bribes, that he should assassinate
Mehmet Menge, DiyarbaJor SHP (Social Democratic Populist Party) Board Member, and that
he was given a Kalashnikov rifle and hand grenades. Rlfat Aklfs family appealed for assistance
to a group of members of parliament. On the initiative of the Interior Minister, Rlfat Akl~ was
taken to Ankara Police Headquarters. There a telephone conversation set up between Rlfat Akl~
and the commander of Silvan Gendarmerie Post was recorded. Amnesty Intemational is not in
possession of the full text of the conversation, but a part was published in the newspaper Yen;
U/ke (New Land) of 22 March 1992:

RIfat Ak1~:

Commander:
RIfat Ak1~:
Commander:

Hello, this is Rambo Stes [presumably a codename - the call is
connected directly to the gendarmerie commander]
Where are you?
I am in DiyarbakIr. I found the man. I'll get rid of him.
Do not speak too openly on the telephone. Get rid of him and come
here, your 20 million [approximately £2000] is ready.
How shall I do it?
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• Commander: Pull the fuse on the grenade and throw it at him. Shoot him in the head
no more than three times. Do not worry, we have arranged everything.
We'll say terrorists killed him. Your money is ready. I will make a big
man of you.

A criminal investigation has allegedly been initiated into the incident, but it appears that
the officer in question is still at liberty, and even still on duty. A brief reply from Gendarmerie
General Command, dated 7 May 1992, to the Presidency of the Turkish Grand National
Assembly following a parliamentary question on the incident stated:

1. On the basis of the allegation that the Silvan Gendarmerie Commander gave a
weapon to RIfat AKI~ so that he could kill Mehmet Menge, member of the Diyarbaklr
provincial council of the SHP party, the Silvan Gendarmerie Commander was
transferred to other duties outside the Emergency Powers Region on 24 March, and
no longer has any connections with Silvan.

2. A civil service inspector has been appointed by the Interior Ministry in order to
carry out the necessary administrative investigation. Inquiries are continuing.
Necessary steps will be taken on the basis of the results of that inquiry.

Those who suggest that Hizbullah members are being officially protected also point to
another incident which occurred in Silvan, after two people were attacked and killed there on
27 April. The assassins fled the scene and took refuge in the house of a person reputed to be
closely connected with Hizbullah - possibly even a leader. When a crowd surrounded the house
demanding that the attackers be handed over, shots were fired from the house. Police arrived
at the scene shortly afterwards and took the killers and the owner of the house into custody.
The local chief of police prepared a charge-sheet which included allegations that the detainees
were known as members of Hizbullah and claiming that the house had been used for meetings
of the organization. Although the two alleged assassins remained in custody, the owner of the
house was released on 3 June, reportedly without appearing in court.

This story was the last news item covered by HaflZ Akdemir, reporter for OzgUr GUndem
(Free Agenda) before he was shot and killed by an unidentified attacker in a street in
Diyarbaklr on 8 June 1992.

Attacks on information sources in the southeast of Turkey

Journalists, together with local politicians and members of the Turkish Human Rights
Association, are the principal sources of information about human rights violations in the
southeast provinces. All three groups have been targeted. Whereas up to a year ago they risked
harassment, detention and torture when prying into the security forces' business, they are now
risking their lives.
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Journalists and local correspondents working for newspapers and magazines like the
Kurdish-owned daily Ozgiir GUndem and its sister publication, the weekly ~~ni Ulke, like
Gerr;ek (Fact) and 2000'e Dogru (Towards 2000), have been the targets of prosecutions,
harassment by the police, detention, ill-treatment and torture, death threats and killings ever
since their papers started publication. Their declared policy is to investigate and publicize
human rights violations committed by the security forces, in particular in the mainly Kurdish
southeast provinces under State of Emergency where reporting has been severely restricted.
Issues of these and similar publications are frequently confiscated.

Halit Giingen, Kurdish journalist for 2000'e Dogru was killed by an unknown assailant in
the Diyarbaklr office of the magazine on 18 February. That week 2000'e Dogru had published
a five-page article which claimed that members of Hizbullah were being trained in the
Diyarbaklr headquarters of the f;evik Kuvvet (Mobile Force - a branch of the police). Six days
later, Cengiz Altun, a Kurd and reporter for the newspaper Yeni Ulke, died after being shot by
unknown assailants in Batman. He had previously been detained and allegedly subjected to
death threats by police while researching extrajudicial executions in the neighbouring province
of Mardin. HafIZ Akdemir, reporter for Ozgiir Giindem was shot on 8 June in Diyarbaklr. He
had been released the year before after serving seven years in prison for membership of an
illegal Kurdish organization, and had been receiving death threats. Yahya Orhan of Ozgur
Giindem was shot to death in the street in Gercii~ near Batman on 31 July, and Cetin Abayay
of Ozgiir Halk (Free Nation) died of his wounds on 30 July after having been shot by
unidentified attackers in Batman the previous day. On 5 August Burhan Karadleniz of OzgUr
GUndem was shot in the street in Diyarbaklr and seriously wounded, as a result of which he
is paralysed from the chest down. Hiiseyin Deniz, reporter in Ceylanpmar (province of Urfa)
for Ozgiir Giindem and Cumhuriyet and member of International PEN, died after being shot
with one bullet to the head on 9 August. In December 1991 he had been tried and acquitted at
Ceylanpmar Preliminary Court for possessing books in the Kurdish language.

On 11 August Prime Minister Demirel gave his view of the attacks on members of the
press: "Those killed were not real journalists. They were militants in the guise of journalists.
They kill each other. "

From its experience in other parts of the world, Amnesty International has observed that
journalists are frequently a prime target in areas where there is a pattern of serious human
rights abuse, and in particular extrajudicial execution. When journalists and human rights
monitors intimidated by the killings of their colleagues leave the area, human rilghts violations
increasingly go unreported.

Official response to the killings in the southeast has been extremely muted - nndeed it would
not be exaggerating to say that the government has ignored the issue - apart from efforts to
dampen criticism by denial. In their relatively few public statements, government spokespersons
have either stated noncommittally that inquiries are continuing, or flatly denied security force
involvement and blamed the PKK or Hizbullah. The Interior Minister ismet Sezgin was reported
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"Every day it becomes more difficult
for us to do our work. We hear
repons oftonure, mining of villages,
extrajudicial execution, but
increasingly the security forces do not
permit us to go into the villages to
make inquiries. We are all under
threat - journalists and human rights
association members have been killed
- we fear for our lives. But the
hardest thing of all is that, in spite of
the infonnation we send out about the
human rights violations going on
here, neither the government nor the
world takes any action." Lawyer
Oktay Bahadlr, of the Batman branch
of the Turkish Human Rights
Association.
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The body of Vedat Aydm. DiyaroakJr President of HEP, and Turkish
Human Rights Association Board Member, abducted and killed July
1991. "The death of Mr Aydm is largely believed to be a crime
committed by irresponsible officials, This is the opinion shared by the
majority of my Party" ismail Cem MP in a reply dated 18 June 1992
to a Council of Europe report on human rights in Turkey, ismail Cem
is a member of SHP - the junior partner in the coalition government.
(For further inforrnation on the killing of Vedat Aydm, see Turkey -
South~ast Turkey: Attacks on Human Rights Acn'vists and killings of
Local Politicians, August 1991, Al Index: EUR 44/114/91).

•

by Reuters on 5 August as having stated: "Recently, when we inquired into these unsolved
killings, we found 45 of 55 recorded were committed by the PKK. The other 10 were either
committed by rival groups like Hizbullah or resulted from strife within the PKK". Complacency
can also be noted at a local level. When questioned by the newspaper Cumhuriyet (30 July
1992) about the 38 killings in Batman since the beginning of the year, the governor, who is
responsible for the police, stated: "We have not as yet taken resolute measures in connection
with these events." He promised a more urgent response in the future. The government's
attitude to the killings can be discerned as much from its silences as from its statements. On
5 March police marched in ~lrnak shouting slogans such as "Blood for bloocl", "~lrnak will be
the grave of the Kurds" , and "Human rights are the enemy of the police", and allegedly caused
considerable damage to property. This incident passed almost without comment from the Prime
Minister, the Interior Minister or the police authorities. The failure of the government to react
to such incidents helps to create an atmosphere in which the police may consider that they can
carry out human rights violations with impunity. Just over two weeks later, on 21 March,
civilians were killed when ~lrnak police allegedly opened fire on demonstrators who refused
to permit male members of the security forces to carry out body searches on female
demonstrators on their way to celebrate Nevruz, the Kurdish New Year. Later in the day,
limited clashes occurred between the PKK and the security forces. An estimated 16 civilians
died during the course of the day and the governor of ~lrnak province reportedly admitted that
"the security forces used too many bullets and did not establish targets properly".

Amnesty International November 1992 AI Index: EUR 44/75/92
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Most of the above killings remain on th,e files of public prosecutors as "unsolved crimes" ,
giving a clear-up rate approaching zero for more than 100 documented killings in the past 12
months in which there have been allegations of security force involvement or collusion. Since
the wave of killings began, only five,alleged perpetrators have been arrested - all thought to
be connected with Hizbullah. Two w~re captured by the local population and handed over to
the police, two narrowly escaped being lynched by the local population when they were rescued
by members of the Special 'Team, while the fifth was pursued and repeatedly shot by the
victim's father and was later delivered into the hands of the security fon:es. (He was taken to
a military hospital for emergency treatment, but was only wounded in the arms as he was
wearing a bullet-proof jacket beneath his clothes.)

Human rights violations by armed opposition groups

During the period from July 1991 in which the alleged extrajudicial executions have occurred,
the Turkish press has carried reports of more than 70 apparently deliberate and arbitrary
killings attributed to guerrillas of the PKK. Most of the victims were civilians, killed for
allegedly assisting the security forces or passing information to them, or because they were
thought to be linked to the organization Hizbullah. The rate of such killings increased after
March, when an "amnesty" period announced by the PKK ended.

On 15 April the body of a young woman was found tied to an electricity post in Nusaybin,
with a note stating that she had been killed because she was thought to have been an informer.
The body of Alaattin Biiyiikdag was found near the village of Nurettin, near Malazgirt in the
province of Mu~ on 4 May. Paper money was stuffed in his mouth and it is presumed that he
was killed by the PKK for giving information to the security for~es.

Mehmet Nuri Alptekin, believed to have links with the organization Hizbullah, was
kidnapped from the village of Siimer, near Darg~it in Mardin province. Thrlee days later, on
2 June, his body was found hanged from an electricity post.

Mecit Akgiin, a journalist who had previously been a reporter for Yeni tlZke, disappeared
in mid-May. His corpse was found on 31 May suspended from a post near the village of
C;olova, Nusaybin, in Mardin province. An autopsy revealed that he had died of suffocation.
A leaflet was allegedly pinned to his body claiming responsibility by the PKK, in which it was
stated that, "He was punished for being a traitor".

Village guards and members of the gendarmerie who were captured during raids or at
roadblocks and then "executed" have also been among the victims of deliberate and arbitrary
killings. On 17 April Mustafa Bulut, who had served as a village guard in Uludere, Slrnak, was
kidnapped, allegedly by representatives of the PKK, in Antalya where he was receiving medical
treatment. He was later found hanged from a tree with paper money stuffed into his mouth.
After PKK forces raided the district of Cemi, Solhan in the province of Bingol on the night of
27 May, they allegedly "executed" three village guards - Hiisnii i~lek, Ziibeyir U~ and Celal
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Kaya - by firing squad. On several occasions, the children of security force members have also
been killed during attacks by PKK guerrillas.

Other armed opposition groups have also allegedly killed civilians and prisoners: on 9 May
Mehmet Gul was shot in Adana. According to a report in the daily newspaper HUrriyet
(Freedom), the Revolutionary Communist Union of Turkey made a statement that Mehmet Gul
had been killed for being a police informer. The daily newspaper Sabah (Morning) reported
that Mehmet Sarni Tarhan, stabbed to death in Bayrarnpa~a Prison, had been killed by Devrimci
Sol because he had given information about the organization to the police.

In situations of armed conflict such as in Turkey, Amnesty International calls on both
governments and opposition groups to abide by international humanitarian law standards which
set out minimum humane standards. In particular Common Article 3 of the 1949 Geneva
Conventions seeks to protect people who take no active part in hostilities, including civilians,
or soldiers who are held prisoner, are incapacitated or seek to surrender. and prohibits such
people being tortured, deliberately and arbitrarily killed or being taken hostage.

Amnesty International strongly condemns, therefore, the deliberate killing of civilians and
other deliberate and arbitrary killings by opposition groups, including the killing of prisoners
or people who are wounded or seeking to surrender, just as it unconditionally condemns the
death penalty and extrajudicial executions by government forces .

Amnesty International November 1992 AI Index: EUR 44175192
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The following are recommendations Amnesty International is making 1to the Turkish
Government about practical measures it should urgently implement to combat the continuing
practice of torture and ill-treatment, and the increasing volume of allegations of extrajudicial
execution.

Torture - police investigation and interrogation practice:

1. All necessary steps should be taken to ensure that detainees and their lawyers are able to
enforce the existing law in Article 136 of the Turkish Criminal Procedure Code which gives
detainees the right of access to a lawyer of their choice "at any and every stage of the
proceeding". Detainees and their lawyers should be able to seek an urgent court order requiring
the police to permit such access if it is being denied. United Nations Body of Principles for the
Protection of All Persons under Any Fonn' of Detention or Imprisonment, Principle 17.

2. People should be given the right to contact their families immediately upon being detained,
and should have access to family members promptly after arrest and regularly throughout their
detention. United Nations Standard Minimum Rulesfor the Treatment of Prisoners, Rule 92.

3. The date, time and duration of each period of interrogation should be cI~lJ'ly recorded, as
well as names of all those present during interrogation. These records should be open to
judicial scrutiny and to inspection by detainees and their lawyers. United Nations Body of
Principles for the Protection of All Persons under Any Fonn of Detention O'rImprisonment,
Principle 23.

4. Because detainees in Turkey are at gravest risk of torture while in police custody, and in the
light of the existing right of detainees to have full access to their lawyer (see recommendation
1 above), Amnesty International urges the government to amend the law so tthat all detainees
in all parts of the country are brought before a court within 24 hours of arrest and thereafter
kept in detention only under the supervision of a court.

Investigation of allegations of torture or ill-treatment:

5. The Turkish Government should fulfil its legally binding obligation under Articles 7, 12 and
13 of the UN Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment
or Punishment to ensure that there is a prompt investigation by an independent and impartial
authority wherever there is reasonable ground to believe that an act of torture has been
committed, and to bring those responsible to justice.

6. Detainees should have the right in law to obtain medical examinations by a doctor of their
choice, including obtaining a second examination if already examined by a doctor nominated
by the authorities, and to ask a court to enforce this right if it is denied by the authorities.

AI Index: EUR 44175192 Amnesty Intematilmal November 1992
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• Detainees and their lawyers should have access to the results of any medical examination .
Families of those who die in police custody should have the right to insist that a medical or
other qualified person nominated by the family is present at the post-mortem and should have
access to all post-mortem records.

7. Examining magistrates should carry out their own investigations whenever a person brought
before them alleges torture or ill-treatment. If a detainee bears signs of injury, the magistrate
should inquire into the identity of those responsible for arrest and detention and the physical
condition of the detainee. Detainees making such allegations or bearing such signs of injury
should immediately be sent for a medical examination by an independent doctor.

8. Any law enforcement agent charged with an offence relating to torture or ill-treatment should
be immediately suspended from duties directly relating to arresting, guarding or interrogating
detainees, pending the court's decision.

9. The Law on the Prosecution of Civil Servants should not be applied to allegations of.killing,
torture or ill-treatment by police or other civil servants.

10. Complainants and witnesses must be protected from violence or other intimidation. UN
Convention against TortUre and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment,
Article 13.

11. Findings of all investigations into torture or ill-treatment allegations should be made freely
available and open to scrutiny to the parties involved.

12. Turkey should make public (although it is not compulsory) the reports of the visits to
Turkey of the European Committee for the Prevention of Torture, as recommended in
Resolution 985 (1992) on the situation of human rights in Turkey passed by the Parliamentary
Assembly of the Council of Europe.

Alleged Extrajudicial Execution:

Full and thorough investigation of killings, and prosecution of those responsible, is vital if
extrajudicial executions are to be prevented. In Turkey, the investigation of any crime is
normally the responsibility of the local prosecution service. In a highly charged situation of
ethnic conflict with daily clashes between guerrillas and armed forces in the area, with all the
associated pressures and suspicions from both sides, local prosecutors may not be in a position
to carry out proper investigation, or may not feel disposed to do so .

The United Nations Principles on the Effective Prevention and Investigation of Extra-legal,
Arbitrary and Summary Executions (adopted by the Economic and Social Council on 24 May
1989) state that there should be thorough, prompt and impartial investigation of all suspected
cases of extrajudicial execution, and that governments should maintain investigative offices and

Amnesty International November 1992 AI Index: EUR 44/75/92
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procedures to carry out such inquiries (Principle 9). The investigative authority should have the
budgetary and technical resources to carry out its work, and should have the authority to issue
summons to oblige officials allegedly involved to appear and testify (Principle 10). Where
necessary, governments should appoint commissions of inquiry comprised of members
recognized for their impartiality, competence and independence. Complainants and witnesses
should be protected from violence or threats of violence or other intimidation (Principle 15).
Family and lawyers should have access to all information relevant to the investigation (Principle
16). The commission of inquiry should, within a reasonable period of time, make public a
written report of its findings, to which the government is bound to reply (Principle 17), and
to bring to justice any persons identified by the investigation as having participated in the
killing (Principle 18).

The UN Manual on the Effective Prevention and Investigation of Extra-legal, Arbitrary and
Summary Executions recommends the establishment of a special impartial commission of
inquiry if the political views or ethnic affiliation of a victim give rise to a suspicion of
government involvement or complicity in the death, and puts forward a series of suggestions
as to how investigations should be conducted.

Amnesty International has repeatedly appealed to the Turkish authorities to investigate
impartially and without further delay the circumstances of each of the killing~idescribed above
and to bring to justice those responsible for it. To this end the organization suggests the setting
up of independent commissions of inquiry and use of procedures as recommended by the
United Nations.

AI Index: EUR-44175192 Amnesty International November 7992
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TURKEY: "SCANDALOUS" REFORM PACKAGE
PROTECTS TURKEY'S IMAGE BUT NOT HER DETAINEES

Amnesty International has expressed deep disappointment over the final form
of the jUdicial reform package which was passed by the Turkish Grand
National Assembly on 18 November.

'lIt;s scandalous that TurkeYt a Party to the European Convention on
Human Rights should pass legislation which is clearly in breach Of that
convention - and that this legislation should be presented to the
international community as a Irefonnlll, the organization said today. "These
measures would not have saved the lives of the three detainees who died
after interrogation in police custody in October. II

It will not be possible to evaluate the terms of the legislation in
complete detail until the full text has been published in the official
gazette, when it will become law. Howevert a summary of the legislation
appeared in the newspaper Cumhurivet (Republic) of 19 November, where the
most important terms were described as follows:

Detention periods:
The detention periOd for common criminal detainees will be 24 hours

for individual crimes, and up to eight days for collective crimes (a judge
will have to give permission for extension after four days, but it appears
that the detainee will not have to be brought before the judge);

The maximum detention period for political crimes (those crimes heard
in the State Security Courts) will remain at 30 days (15 days outside the
10 provinces under emergency legislation).

Right of access to lawyers:
The right to appoint and consult with a lawyer, which already exists

on paper, is restated unambiguously for common criminal detainees. The
Turkish Bar Association will provide a lawyer for defendants unable to pay
a lawyer's fees;

Political detainees will not have the right to consult a lawyer. This
would in effect withdraw the theoretical right of access to legal counsel
which they formerly had. but which was routinely ignored.

Amnesty International will have to examine the application of this
legislation in practice to establish whether or not it will afford
protection against torture for those detained for criminal offences.
However, even the measures concerning the length of detention relating to
this group are clearly in breach of the European Convention for the
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. Meanwhile political
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detainees - those most at risk of torture - are afforded no protection
whatsoever. The detention procedures for the three detainees who d;ed~
apparently as a result of torture, in police custody in Turkey during the
last week of October, would have been unchanged by this legislation.

While Amnesty International is reluctant to reject any steps that
could be interpreted as reform, the organization believes that this
legislation may offer little protection to criminal detainees and none to
political detainees. It concludes that the law is an empty gesture mainly
intended to serve public relations purposes inside Turkey and abroad.

15 septembre 1992

TURQUIE
Les mesa ventures

d'un instituteur !ranf8is
en pays kurde

Alors que se dtroulalent i
Sirnak les rtcents affronte-
ments entre troupes turques
et rebelles kurdes, un Instl-
tuteur fran~als, M. Jean-
Michel Joly, un Parisien ig6
de trente-deux ans, qui voya-
gealt dans la r6glon. a
6t6 d6tenu pendant une
semaine, accud par les
forces de s6curlt6 d'itre un
membre du PKK. Prlv6
d'acds au t6l6phone,
M. Joly n'a pu pr6venlr nl sa
famllle nl I'ambassade de
France durant ses sept jours
de d6tention,

ISTANBUL
de notr~ corr6splJndante
Grand voyageur, friand d'aven.

ture. M. Jory avait sous-estim4
les risques qu'i1 encourait dans
cette r4gion dangereuse Ie long
de la frontillre turco-irakienna.
d4chir4e par les fr4quents affron-
tements arm4s entre les forces
gouvememantales et les combat-
tants du PKK. la pr4sence incon-
grue de ce voyageur 4tranger.
qui visitait la r4gion pour la
seconde ann4e cons4cutive,
avait attir4 j'attention des auto-
rit4s militaires.

Dans ses bagages, les poli-
ciers trouvllrent ce qui pour eux
constituait des preuves suffi-
santes de sa culpabilit4 : deux
revues que M. Joiy avait ache-
t4es II Paris 1I des supporters du
mouvement s4paratiste pour
tlS'informer de la situationII ainsi
qu'un «visa II d41ivr4 par Ie PKK
pour garsntir sa s4curit4 dans la
Sud-Est.

Protestant de son innocence
auprlls d'un simple soldat - son
saul contact avec I'extlirieur -
M. Joly passa cinq nuits dans
une cellule «immonde» avant
d'lltre transf4r4 au poste militaira
de Sirnak. A son arriv4e dans
cette 10ca1iM.M. Joly d4couvrit
une «vilis fant6ms b f'atmo-
spMre sumlaUste»,vidlie de ses
vingt mille habitants. Ir Les
bltiments n'avalent plus ds
vitf'9s, il y avait des voitures
9xplostles panout et des miffiers
d'impacts de balfetJ.»,explique-
toR.

Au posta militaira, M. Joly
subit un interrogatoire vigoureux,
dans une ambiance tenaue. Ires
n'tltait pas la torturs, mais {a;
tlttl gifftl st frapptl b coups de
pied st ds poing, explique !'insti-
tuteur. Le pirs, cs n'tltait pas la
doulsur physiqus, mais f'an-
gofsse, la peur. Je ns savaispas
ce qui m'attendait.1I

Aprils avoir transMrli M. Joly
II Diyarbakir. les policiers dlive-
Iclppllrent ses nombreuses pelli-
cil/ies. Des photos de l'instltu-
tour, kalachnikov 1I la main et
c,artouchillre en bandoulillre, ne
firent qu'ajouter 1I la confusIon.
A.u cours de son voyage,
M. Joly avait pass4 la nuit dans
181 famille d'un gardien de VIllage
(milicien progouvernemental).
dans Ie village de Beytussebab,
et avait imprudemment posli
pour une cphoto-souveninl.

le 26 aoOt. aprlls un dernier
interrogatoire 1IDiyarbakir - sans
violence cette fois-ci, - M. Joly
flit finalement IiMr4 sans explica-
tions.

NICOLE POPE
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